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mains, spirit and matter. Spirit is, there
fore, a substantial thing, but not a material 
thing. It being a substantial thing, but not 
material, we may talk consistently of mate
rialization, because it means literally to

regarding any subject of inquiry.
I trust you will agree with me in the fol-

or medium, we get two things: the salt called 
sulphate of zine, and the generation and lib-

ine verity, those friends whose skepticism 
has maintained them in an attitude of inere-

of onr perceptions and the processes of ra
tional effort, but intellection itself wonld 
forever be enshrouded in the labyrinthine 
mazes of obscurity, and the exercise of our 
faculties would forever bo superfluous.

dulity,—“ Go slow. Thia is a humbug. Let 
it alone. No good can eome from any inves
tigation of it. Even if it be true, what goo:! 
can eome of it anyway? ” Now, do you in 
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It is not unreasonable to suppose that if 
there bo a law through the comprehension 
and application of which the spirit may rein
state iteelf in the habiliment of material 
garb, that there exists a complementary and

: lute. Those who have not come in direct eon-1 u^e you wake of the term materialize, you 
' * " *. the class (small class fortunately 11 suggest the implication of spirit an.i matter 

referred to, will regard my state-1 as two eutitative degrees the one dL-’reie an i 
alme.-T ineredSb’e. ’ ' I. tho other concrete, awl the possibility of re

in the course of disputation I eet a chair in ’ ducingthediserete degree by c»nti»uity,io the 
f fro»t of me, emphatically maintaining that. . quality and state of the concrete. This tic”!

I ^ existence of the chair and it* presence must lead iw to such a study of the relations 
airXnn^GSL '^^ IiM view of t110^ who saw it, was a veritable and qualities of these two states as will en-; * •,■. . ,. -

^ M and thatthe statement of sueh fact- was able us to define spirit, as different from ’

Now Hie very nature of rhe que-tion—lira 
way it is submitted for our consideration, 
implies some doubt existing some where as 
to the character of the manifestation in ques-

■axxHEifiMsw’ja The Gitts of iicaitiig aut^isy-1 tion, whether it- be genuine phenomena or ..... s uom of being, air.! we eaiHii^eowr a nriL-

transform the spirit to a material organism. .
I am here, then, to discuss the proposition turn, when another conception appi 

that a spirit may be transformed to a mate-: very mate, the eonnterpartal though' 
rial manifestation, and not that a spirit may
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reacting law, through the knowledge and ap- remes of state or quality, namely, the status 
plication of which, the material organism "‘ * J 
may transform and resolve itself to spiritual 
condition. If one such law obtains, that its .—.^w—. « .... - .„_ ......„.._„....,.
co-ordinate and complementary does also, is j to an actual invisible and imponderable 
sustained and confirmed by the very funda- acetic, fluid, and the liquid acid solution is 

We, of course, are bound to distinguish be- i mental principle of sound reason, and that transformed net only te un alkaline impon 
tween the verities of nature, the verities of person who will deny it without its candid durable and invisible solution, but further, to 
art, and the verities of phenomena. Phenom- investigation also, is not worthy of a settled ra':---
enal verities are the more difficult to pro- conviction and thus a peaceful frame of 
nounce upon, because the science of phenom- mind, 
enal exhibits is with greater diflieulty ac- i I sa’

conclusive evidence that the bridge is there. 
We would pronounce that man an ignora
mus, who, in the light of the testimony of 
so many witnesses, and who, though having 
never himself seen the bridge, should deny 
its existence.

tricksters, through which they become dis
gusted, and the bias of disgust and contempt 
engendered through the discovery of unmiti
gated fraud by so-called mediums endorsed 
by many Spiritualists, are most decisive ob
stacles to further investigation and progress. 
All judgment must be founded upon rational 
and intellectual inquiry, impulsed by a love 
for the truth without the bias of preconceiv
ed conceptions. I believe most men and wo
men capable of thought will concede the 
above to be a truthful premise. You will 
agree with me when I say that correct and 
consecutive argument may succeed either a 
true or false premise. I mean this: Aman .
may assume a statement to be true, and it Jesus. This is being more and more ques- the law of dematerialization and the enforce- 

“l‘h® 1 may involve a thought in which the whole tinned even among the membership of the or- > mentpf the effort, be destructive without its
ctarja of we New M»jen»ttm, Braokun, n. i. civilized world is born and reared. He may thodox church, and it, must inevitably come : complementary knowledge, the taw of spirit
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of force and the statue of matter.
By the action of the acid upon the zinc 

molecules the base (ztncnm) is transformed

transformed not only to an alkaline impon-

a basic salt. This is a simple cell, therefore
the electric fluids are simple. If the cell was 

_, complex, combining at the negative pole a 
enal exhibits is with greater diflieulty ac-1 I say, furthermore, that the knowledge and j number of metalie substances whieh could 
quired, and not till the science is propound- application of the principle of materializa-! be acted upon by the solution, then the force 
ed is the doubt removed. I will instance the tion without its complement, is dangerous j would be complex. The very generation and 
mooted question of the miraculous birth of and destructive. So would the knowledge of ’ * . .

take such thought as a premise for argument, | before the chureh and the people for a final j materialization, and its orderly and counter- 
and proceed logically, step by step, and reach settlement, and this jiiinfe will obtain when I partal use as a corrected factor. I may now 
a logically correct conclusion from the pre- a knowledge of the law of parthenogenesis = safely submit to you this axiomatic state- 
mise taken, and yet be false in his eonelu- or virginal propagation is either established . ment. If it can be demonstrated as a fact 
sion, simply because his premise is false. He I or wholly disproved by the promulgation of j that materialization is a law, it- has its com-; 
is a good reasoner, logical in his method, but, th« truth founded upon scientific investiga-1 plement in the co-ordinate law, that of de- 
having a false premise, bt ing a logical reas-1 tion, research, and absolute scientific deduc- ' materialization, and with the explication of 

?orarnpAGE.--‘^A I’to for candM i^^ Mfa’i Ja ‘ oner, he must necessarily reach a fal1-? eon-’ tion. .the mean relations of these complement:?.;
m«hc*: science, ®»cmcago Hcwi-i <« iieecher. Bey- elusion. i rar ra vTOHtom' I must be found the true use of their united!

I ««»e light of the fulness ’
sueli counterparts! relationship as was imh-

Sil S * «w foregoing statements. Law is ;

maintenance of this electric circuit depends 
upon the material cell, the continent and 
basis, the groundwork of its perpetuity. With
out the cell the electric circuit could in no
wise exist, and it ceases so soon as the 
groundwork is impaired sufficiently to inter
rupt the generation of the force.

At either extremity or pole of the circuit, 
the metamorphosis is accomplished, whieh 
transforms the acid to a base and the base to 
an acid, and the transformation cannot ob
tain short of these extremities. In this sim-
pie illustration I have pre-ented you tbe law 
ot materialization, and more than this, its

of j its mate depends.
'* 1 I have shown you the process by whieh, 

: through tb* attraction of molecular affinity, 
I material element* are dccoropos»d, disinte-iuww>.t^,KK5. mw Mb ur nvxu^ auu*-sy-1 non, wnewer IE 06 genuine pnenomena or muiaas impuea in me term mateiTiuizAuoii. t j^" ~ ';-"«-’" ’ - ;- : wraf{,.i .mq r .cnu-,;? to force and win howm.'jietry. Tse ciioirr*. sua«ng Kaad?. Tae xurce • altogether the operation of mountebanks. This analysis should forever establish its ' -to the forwuir th*'^

Giauts. wn-f.es ana witeia-raft. a DcngHfciiTime. i jugglers and peculators of the people’s cr^d- genuine signification and use. The word : ' ed'to Thf to w din
tettfrfrvui.^^ iteGM j alj^ Because of this doubt iu the mind of materialize literally means m redne<? to mat- :’ ^ to
SjiW«Mt.Du. SsMsKisfreutScaSIiww. ■ fhn nii|i r.rnYinnndefl miration nr I fpr pomothino' w’-’inef -.vw dIe Obtanih throughout. eVTJ k.T.u>r Ti-uim (J ; vT* ** . ' vtto • H . j,

ovlses E»;to.c>=,-.5. jsisteai inquirers, I assume nothing in regard to the | this subject, it either mean? n transfra-m a । ^ £\’,,*‘;. ” to « pconV^^
; truth or falsity of the propositiam-but am spirit to a tangible airl vwwfr structure, • u 'c....
called upon to proceed argumentatively from | namely, matter in the toman form, or it has i 

i an axiomatic rta&iuent conceded at c-RC'-Miy | no <igii&^^ {
: every body to be true, Wb-n I -ay cwry b-y. I The wor 1 a inTialize would not express { 
’ I vp’ak relativclv. for thev. arc •.•-'tiie- mini::' rur-eriy the ■ imp!*? efothing of invkiMo ta- |
nnuib-n'd &nr-ng literal, progre-.-ivc ar.'-i ra-’ ing* with vi ible writ er, but it would ex- j 

: tiowu tUnke:-. who.Though p^c^ii:.-:? and preis the uirtam-’jrphe-H of spiritual sub-f 
i ii??ivde' in their annuuciations, ar-.- iuea-\nance or hnng-i to the ^lu>’ wpEil-tynf J 
to-able of !.vuT('« Lot moiB'i- ! matter. If th? qui-siirai is worthy of any

. .; trate: A frw weote since it f\iuie ir^ny way >^ wkat-oHr-r. it dmau-b the .
.\. ^'a'?. f^^-'' , ; -i;"''' .‘7 ■■‘'i'/' 5 to argue the qn?*tion of the alMui? verity ; most radically scientific methods of analyb' i
lirst Xphitn'i? dkuirk of ike A c;? IJhpu> • of truth. I contended that truth was abw-1 ami syntta’is. awl I hope, therefore, you will j
sation, Brooklijn^ X K : lute, while my opponent maintained that all: bear with me while I carry you through erit-1

; truth was-relative, that no truth was afro-1 ieai etymological differentiation*. Ia the!

Had I selected ray own subject, I could have ' If'mw.
chosen a theme better suited to my taste, and ; r , r oinu.sf incredible 
one, perhaps, that would give better satisfae- m I!T as annt L ,«e^<1«1»i• • 
tion to those addressed. I will not stop to re-

phenomenon.
To proceed understanding!? and unerring

ly in the demonstration of the proposition, 
and that the deduction from the course of 
argument presented may involve the reality 
of this absorbing inquiry, I shall endeavor 
to introduce as my major premise a state
ment of fact upon which all may rest and in 
which all may be agreed. The natural senses 
under the guidance of reason, unencumbered 
with the biasing influence* of education and

and individual leanings and preferences and 
prejudices engendered through animosity, 
totally unfit a man for the correct rendering 
of a decision when the subject is involved in 
any obscurity,or is in any sense a question for 
disputation.

I say emphatically, that men and women, 
however exalted their position in social life, 
or whatever may be their awarded merits of 
literary and religious culture and attain
ment, who persistently refuse to examine 
candidly any question engaging the atten
tion and inquiry of millions of intelligent 
and honest investigators and seekers after 
truth; men and women who oppose and ob
struct these honest efforts, retard the progress 
of the wheels of true science and genuine re
ligion, make themselves nuisances in society, 
and a laughing-stock to the correct and pro
gressive thinkers of the age.

I believe it will be universally conceded 
that no man is in a proper frame to render a 
decision upon a disputed question who has 

’ not thoroughly and without bias examined 
the point at issue, and who is not willing, 
whatever the consequences, to decide accord
ing to his honest conviction. This applies 
equally to the masses who not only oppose 
Spiritualism, but to Spiritualists themselves 
who may as strenuously oppose al! further 
progress in the development of new phenom
enal presentments.

Intuition Is the receptacle (under favorable 
circumstances) of touch that is true; but those 
things coming intuitively to the conscious
ness of a person, should be examined in. the 
light of sound reason and of science, and 
judgment should never be rendered indepen
dent of rational and intellectual processes. 
Appearances are often so deceptive and fal
lacious that no decision can be correctly ren
dered upon any question involving the man
ifestation of physical phenomena inexplica
ble tothe common mass of mankind, without 
the science of such phenomena grounded in 
formula as demonstrable aa any other do
main of physical inquiry.

Many are deterred from careful and persist
ent investigation because, at the very out
set of their inquiry; they are confronted with 
the flagrant operations of mountebanks and

This taw may h-- trace I EhisEgL ru ry do- I have exhibited—uta, p-rEap-, a-, a new 
main: within the common e.ignlttes ef th-; thought, Hit wit’.;, I Lope, au jr.iw.'-el im- 
min I, a??’ when w? go h y gid th? r;fi of ’ yr<--?-a up ;n v:;rji:i>i L the .fact lj?i phe- 
tte common aensumB iwioFttus into the | newna re.-nllng in oteenrity without r

scientific ferEiuh b; a f»wwtatfon! ar? w- 
auiWt ry and alluring. I have eh-arfy ex- 
IiiMtM iitahe swwmd'.'top the Saw of ntate- 
riatizMion a- an abHidnir awl unquttaiona-

higtar spheres this Kiitaral law e-mfront’ 
us sull, slid at th? very ttadaid nf our 
higlivr flight into vxptaratioiiti of Stillmore .
von k-.y ; nr-aterfotawe mtta tL’fore? ta ihte - M” v-niy, nt ..• :,< ia th,- domain of phru^. 
imm’itabb- law. h it * ential now 11 at 1 urge 1! 'fi? - to n e f

I iiKtiue ■ a^ a Lading rxvnito cF.it-. the utov^ unit pint: unity
c ^uitiea and inevitable operation, the war ' of Msg, tho Cxidity of the aggregate ae- 
i:f heaven b-tween Micha4 and bis angels tivitie; of spirit am! nature in a universal 
and ti’-' devil and his angels. mentioned in , eentron of motive power?
1-tovclation. This points simply to th? thin : hoes it become necessary for me now to 
when, in th? culmination of mental *(fort ; argue tbe point, that a law discovered to ob- 
tw one disp ’nsdjhii draws to ita ch?.-.1 and i tain to one domain of the universal economy 

. :h? new .-ii-;- flawns, there .-.hall arise a cut-' ' 
I flirt of genuine sefoutifies and phihi-uphy,
! with the false, whieh shall contend for si- ;-  ;,—,-   -- .... 
j premacy, but which shall be overcame and itual and heavenly spheres?

a truthful verity. My opponent stoutly main
tained that the chair was not veritably pres
ent, but present only to those who could see : . ................        ....
it. The coadjutor of the one wffio made this number may be found ia abundance those । , • 
astounding statement said he could prove who believe in what they term materializa-1 •
my opponent’s position true. He said a blind tion) maintain most vehemently that every-1 
man had a cat and a dog, and he acquired the thing is matter; that what they call spiritu- 
habit of distinguishing them with his hands. J al substances and entities are material sub 
His sight was finally restored, but he could stances. If spirit is matter already then to 
not tell whieh was the cat and whieh the talk of materializing is nonsense andaeoit- 
dogby the sight of his eyesand had to <-ontin- tradietioii of terms. r/- ’j 
w» his differentiation by the sense of feeling, differential terms, designating two distinct

may constitute the baric outline and substrata 
ef a superstructure, whose upper stories may 
extend beyond,even into the domains of spif-

। I regard as axiomatic the statement that 
i law is so universally uniform thar. through 
: eorrspondental relationship .w» can anddon in fin qrmmnnf 1 erai llnWEnWlOU OI MIO exieil.ue.s UlllpUtWie iuhctiwuwuhu 'iciuuwwwiii run auu

Trr an:1 universal reach of principles and their ■ may accurately ‘tudy the qualities ef tho
! wrespandcatal relationship through all the I superior spheres m their orderly arrange-

I meat, from a correct know b ilge of the laws
, T > of nature, or from scientifies. Sctentifies

, alone, as developed through natural inteltec- 
Y^ ‘- ll2.fT‘-pl$Va^ e?annne rin? uw^ tion, or intellection of the natural region of 

ma^naBZiiMR and eq-ordina.e sivdimaaor!. -;1P in>h(j f<]!? higher powerconsciously aetu- 
or deinuterraliz-ition, two factors of reniy s jging that intellection) is the dear io all gen- 
one complete operation, taea Jwiii? p^fi'iT (.aiIu. anq confirmed knowledge, ^identifies 
’■J1,1?a?a progresses symmranealiy sue by ; constitute the continent and firmament of 
side with its counterpart, lour friends have 
said to you who have already accepted the 
manifestation of materiusization as a gonu-

I all well grounded conviction concerning 
; every domain and sphere of activity, and eon- 
! corning every question of phenomena. Lei 
■ us apply, then, the scientific principle of the 
I transformation of the solid zine comprising 
I the negative extremity of the galvanic cell, 
1 and the transformation of the liquid solu- 
| tion constituting the positive extremity of 
• the ceil, and the transformation of the two
1 forces generated at these extremities; I say, 
j let us apply the science of the transforma

The presentment of the physical appearance i simply be made visible by the application in is a cranky one! 
or phenomenon,if itbesneh,of what is termed {some way of matter, and this as I have al « R MnwwnvV” 
materialization, is either a veritable fact or a • ready stated involves the differential analysis 
veritable humbug. If it be a fact it is one .
worthy of the most intense and profound in
quiry. If it be a humbug it is equally worthy 
of investigation and exposure, for millions 
of people are being influenced by its claims to 
genuineness. If it be true it can only be es
tablished as true through the natural senses, 
submitted to the rational faculty, through 
which alone it can be committed safely to 
the understanding, and thence appropriated 
by the affection.

very mate, the eqnnterpartal thought of the iri u3 uiv ijuvmc ^ ui!, HOtl,ll.JU)O. 
one you entertain say, “Go slow? I his idea ; qons through the medium, namely, the plat- 
. .. - alone, wnat goon Hnuin plate, as a law, to the corresponding 
^1 anyway. My expmeni'e .oils me you । operation in biology. Let us apply it to the 
do. Many of you are jus„ as unwilling *° < sphere or domain of the phenomenon, spirit- 
examino this new thought as your friends ; materialization. The process so far has notmaterialization. The process so far has notas well a perfect comprehension of the laws i have been, and are, to investigate the mate- : «oa;n<<!i fo a q»tfefapt/itv stn»« of dovetail- 

of transformation. Phenomena without their I rializatlon exhibit. When a law is discover-1 n’ent ' ^ js gtpj under the experimental 
scientific foundations are vagaries and un- ed in one domain, even the lowest, through ilaUd of psveho-pneu mo-chemical manipuia- 
eertainties, aud every phenomenon may be ; the knowledge we possess of the amplitude tiw anJ ^ (qah.,rations through the subiee-

The fact is known throughout the world 
that the East River bridge spans the river 
from New York to Brooklyn. It has been 
seen and attested to by hundreds of thou
sands, and millions more receive the testi
mony in truthful evidence of its absolute ex
istence. It might be said that perception 
alone without the aid of the rational facul
ties decides the question of its verity and its 
relation. This is simply owing to the rapid
ity and directness of rational action unob
structed by intervening obstacles.

Stand on South Street, New York, the East 
River bridge at your hack. Place a mirror in 
front of yon so that it will reflect the bridge 
to your view. Your vision indicates that 
the bridge is before you while your reason 
(weighing all the f Ectors of the argument) 
decides that the bridge is at your back. On 
the other hand you take your first view of the 
bridge though direct perception. Your reason 
instantly involves all the surrounding cir
cumstances, and you say, “Yes, that is the 
bridge, aud tho^e are its relations.” In both 
instances, the reason has acted its part. In 
the latter, however, you were hardly con
scious of the action of the rational function, 
it did its work gn naturally, hastily, and with 
ao little effort. Now the testimony of these 
thousands of .witnesses, whose convictions 
concerning tbe existence of the bridge re
sult from its appeal to the judgment,through 
the sense, guided by reason. Is accepted as

Now if we employ the term materialize in 
its technical and scientific sense and accept 
as genuine the phenomena,we necessarily con
fess to the possible transformation of spirit 
to matter. To acknowledge this thought is 
to entertain the conviction of the interchang
ability of spirit and matter, or what would be 
termed in scientific phraseology the correla
tion of the spiritual and the physical.
MATERIALIZATION AND DEMATERIALIZATION.

But as soon as you settle into this convic
tion, you admit, to be consistent, the equal 
possibility of the transformation of matter to 
spirit. Do you understand me? This is 
what I mean. If it be possible for a spirit to 
materialize, it is equally possible forthe ma
terial form to dematerialize. Those who do 
not believeln the phenomenon (if it be such) 
of materialization, ridicule the idea, and

and universality of law, we may know of the tion of mediums are still in the infancy of 
operation of the principle in the subhmer > y,(ljr pj-ggrp^,
spheres, by the analogical or corresponden- q*^ promises made for the last fifteen 
tai WPhcatMMi of reason. In the light, then, ypaM by the psycho-pneumie chemists on the 
of t.iis concept, examine critically the gal- otjier side, to the effect that- your spirit 
jani« cell, an*i from it learn the lesson of friends should stand forth in their material 
that phase of biologic chemistry which so forms, and thus commingle in the festivities, 
far seems to have been beyond the reach of jOyP< anq righteous performance of mutual, 
t.ie acumen of the astntist physicist and < spiritual and material uses, are hopes arous- 
pnenmo-psyclust. We will employ for our ex- e(j whieh still tremble in the balance of un- 
penment and observation the simple cell realized anticipations. We cannot, therefore, 
formed from tho platinum and zine plates. jjllf,er longer upon the border of unfulfilled 
these two articles are placed in a solu promises, violated pledges and unformulated 
tion of sulphuric acid and water. J punter-1 phenomena, imperfectly developed, forthe 
currents are instituted, one originating j settlement of so vital an issue as the one we 
through the disintegration of the zinc, the j now contemplate 
other in the transformation ot the molecules ;
of the solution. As the product of the po-1 „ Uh-iNC.mATiON of the spirit.
laric changes through the platinum plate,: Suppose, my friends, that the effort to re- 
which stands between the two as the mediator flues to material form and organism, the

those who entertain it, they tell you not to „„ „„„ , „„„ „„ . ,„„„„ „„„ „„
go too fast, you are getting cranky. Will you, i oration of two forces diametrically opposite, 
then, after having been peweented because These two forces move through the same con- 
you dare entertain and enunciate your con- ductor in opposite directions"and possess two 
virtion that spirit materialization is a faet— (;; ,;1U • - -
will yon then, Isay, attack others as you have acetic, 
been attacked? persecute as you have been 
persecuted? object as you have been objected 
to? denounce as you have been denounced?
Or will you not rather give this new thought 
the same candid bearing and consideration 
that yon have desired for the belief you en
tertain?

The tendency of this operation is to con
vert the zinc to spirit or force (acetic electric
ity) to replenish the waste taking place in the 
molecules of the solution, and per contra, to 
convert the molecules of the solution to the 
alkaline force to re-supply the wa«te pro
gressing at the zinc extremity or pole of the 
galvanic circuit. These two qualities of force 
called generally positive and negative elec
tricity, occupy in their relation* to each other 
two dimensions in space, and they determine 
in two opposite directions, and to the two ex

tion of mediums are still in tiie infancy of

The promises made for the last fifteen

spiritual entities who have passed “ beyond
the limitations aud confines of physical 
sense, should move onward to a successful 

i issue? Admitting the possible culmination of 
effort in the actual realization of the spirit’s 
return to a tangible materiality, what, I a«k, 
could such a consummation be but the resur
rection or re-incarnation? If such a consum
mation be possible (and this hope ia actuat
ing and quickening the aspirations of thou
sands) why should we reject the recorded 
prophecies of past ages concerning this glor
ious event so pointedly predicted by ancient 
prophets and seers, by Jesus, by the apostles 
and by Paul?

Now for the application of the higher 
chemical law, bio-chemical science. As the 
material galvanic cell is the continent and

OMlaM an Eighth Face.

EatatiH3he.il


vision of oar seer is

presses the thought we would give to you bet
ter than we can:—

(Reported for tbe Roligio-Philosophical Journal by Geo.
H. Mellish.)

First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York.

i

Question. * Who or what te Um intelligence that 
Jsapeaking to us this morning?"

Answer. It has never been our plan to 
speak of ourselves. We have always felt that 
If was far better to speak of principles than 
to speak ot persons. The world has been 
crowded with names of persons whHe princi
ples have been kept back. The tendency of 
ihe people has been to hero worship. Certain 
weeds spoken by certain persons might seem 
to you to be quite insignificant, but let them 
be ottered by other persons and they would 
take on a peculiar significance and dignity. 
Tea should never forget that the principle is 
greater than the person uttering It. Truth 
is more sublime than any person who may 
have the opportunity to give it utterance. We 
do not know of any ©ne nature deep enough, 
high enough and broad enough to be able to 
embody perfectly one sublime truth, as, for 
Instance, the principle of divine harmony. 
Whenever we nave spoken to you we have en
deavored to interest and instruct you in oth- 
« matters than persons or individuals; and 
we have never given you the names of per
sons speaking through this medium; yet, as 
the question has been asked, and as you have 
been very patient with us so long, we feel 
that, perhaps, an exception may be made to 
the rule at this time. We will consider you 
all personal friends and speak to you-as 
though it was at a little private assembly, 
talking to you in a somewhat confidential 
manner.

We find that there are in this world a great 
many persons who are mediumistic, but we 
find that it is not always advisable to devel
op them as mediums; and further that it is 
not always possible for us to do so. Medi
umship Implies a very sensitive condition, 
and if it were developed under some circum
stances it would be most unfortunate. Long 
ago we found a child whose nature had not 
been crystallized into certain superstitious 
beliefs, whose mind was not fully formed, 
but yet was sufficiently sensitive to present 
to us the idea that this medium might be a 
suitable instrument for us to use in doing a 
particular work; not that we aspired to any 
greatness, but we felt that by developing this 
form of mediumship we might reach far and 
wide, and break the chains of superstition 
which were binding many mortals. We 
formed, as you might say, an organization; 
we organized a band of workers and we felt 
that it was best to include in the number a 
variety of mindsand experiences, for in this 
way we could reach the greatest number, and 
so there are in the Association those whose 
experiences have differed as widely as it is 
possible; one among our number having 
been a reeognizedjjreacher in the church and 
a person of large information in regard to 
that particular branch, representing theolo
gy. Another was a materialist, whose mind 
was dark in religious matters, and no ray of 
light from the better world shone into his 
mind to show him the clear way whieh leads 
up from the valley of death to the Spirit
world. One of our number was a naturalist, 
one whose love for nature was intense, so 
that it was like a revelation, and the hills, 
valleys, forests, meadows, the flowing ofthe 
majestic river, the swelling of the mighty 
ocean, these, all these ministered to tliat na
ture, and the teacher of this mind was leaves, 
flowers, stones, sand, waters, sunbeams, and 
a nature expanding under sueh influences, 
keeps its old love for the past and its old in
terestin all things noble and elevating. An
other was when on earth, what you might 
call poetic; one who had a love for rythmical 
expressions, and whose thought was in this 
form of silent music. Not that when coming 
back to earth he expects or promises to give 

* you great Illustrations of poetical genius, but 
he does give you instances of true improvis
ed rythmical thoughts, as he has shown you 
over and over again; And though it may be 
easy for some to improvise the rhymes whieh 
are given to you from time to time, if you 
want to test it a little, let some friend give 
you a subject and you try the experiment 
yourselves.

In this Association there is order, and, in 
fact, the most perfect laws; if it were not so 
we should not be able to influence the medi
um. There is one in the Association whose 
will is stronger than any of the others, more 
intense, who controls as a mesmerist would 
control his subject: and if in the mind of the 
person whom we influence, we discover any
thing suitable for us, we feel we have a right 
to it, since she does not object, and so we 
weave it in a web of these experiences. When 
we control the medium we simply psycholo
gize the subject. This condition is brought 
about by passiveness on the side of the me
dium and the activity of the will on the spir
it side of life, and as soon as that control is 
perfect, then whatever is to be given is made 
manifest. When the medium goes into some 
place where the audience is mostly composed 
of materialists, then the effort is particularly 
directed to the dark warp of human thought 
that is present. When in another place she 
stands before an audience of those who are 
inquiring after truth, who have never seen 
this bright light that shines, then we come 
close to them in sympathy, draw near, and 
assume the control of the medium. As the 
single threads make up the web of cloth, so 
these experiences come to you one by one un
til finally yon have the fabric in all its beau
ty and perfectness. But we need not explain 
It further; If we were to tell our names there 
are few in the audience who would think 
moreof what we say than they now do; there 
are a few who would think less of what we 
say. Therefore we strike a happy medium 
and do not tell. Let.whatever we say stand 
on its merits: accept* that which is reasonable 
and true, and if there is aught that is not 
reasonable or true you cannot help but reject 
it, and that yon have a right to do.

The formation of this Association or band 
of controlling spirits, was not of instant 
growth, but it was gradual. We would say 
to mediums, Be on your guard against 
selfishness, grasping avarice and envy. While 
we know that life in this world cannot be 
perfect,yet we say to you, Try for the best, aim 
at perfection. It is true yon will not hit the 
mark, but it Is true you will hit very much 
higher than if you aimed low. Let your as- 
piratiOns and aims ever be the highest.

Question. What about spiritual lite'?
Answer. This subject may be taken in 

two ways. It may be taken with reference to 
the life in the spirit land, and it may also be 
taken with reference to tbe spiritual life on 
this earth. We will speak of it in both as- 
pecto. It is always a pleasure to look upon 
the spiritual life in the other world. “ What 
is that?” some may ask. It Is not vague, nn- 
sobetantial and unreal. We tell you that 
whatever you Me In the spirit land is real, 
and it is so because there to something In 
your nature in sympathy with it and you are

“I would ring you a song of heaven. 
If my soul could but chant the hymn,

Of ite radiant eklM 
Whose gorgeous dyes 

Would make our own grow dim.
“ I would ring of ite mountains bathed in light 
That can never fade away;

Of the murmuring breeze 
Through the whispering trees 

That never can know decay.
“ I would ring of the birds, 
That trill strange words. 
With a mystery in their flow, 

Till the scented airs 
Grow holy with prayers, 

That only they can know.
“ I would sing of its lakes. 
For ite Hiles’sakes.

The whitest that God has given.
Of all the flowers, 
That we call ours,-— 

How white they must be in heaven!
“I would sing to you 
Of ite violets blue. 

As blue as ite own deep sky— 
That droop their heads 
When they heard the tread 

Of an angel’s footstep nigh.”
Friends, these things are true.' You have 

noticed, it may be, when you have been call
ed to the side of dear ones who were about 
to passover to the heavenly land, that they 
seemed to dream for a little, with eyes near
ly closed, and suddenly they would turn to 
you with a look of sweet delight in their eyes, 
and you would know that they had seen some
thing; and what is it that they had seen? It 
does not come back to yon, for the pale lips 
are still; but the departed soul looks for one 
moment through the windows of the eyesand 
seems to give you a knowledge of something 
it has seen. Some have looked into that land 
and said: “ Oh! what beautiful flowers, what 
green fields, and, oh! the sweet voices, how 
near they are to me; and what beautiful 
hands are outstretched to welcome me. Lis
ten! there is music;oh! how sweet!” But those 
that listened as they bent over the loved form 
could hear nothing. To the soul that is pass
ing over, the sweet sound of the angel voices 
are comforting indeed. Now, in that fair 
land where there is room for eternal growth 
you will meet the dear ones that have gone 
before; and in that land you will find that 
there is something tor you to do; there will 
not be a single idle day for you. Every one 
will find the true sphere of action and will 
find something to do. Friends, we would say, 
strive to live a spiritual life on earth, a life 
that will commend itself to the great over
ruling spirit of all life.

Question. Is not suicide under certain circum
stances justifiable*?

Answer. We answer and say, no, it is nev
er justifiable. It is never to be advised nor 
recommended. Wait and be patient and the 
time will come when you will see this, and 
understand it as we do. We believe that no 
.person ever came to the spirit land through 
suicide who was in 8 normal condition on 
earth. We believe that there is a strange 
Condition of mind, despairing, despondent, 
making mountains out of small things, blind 
to the light, and this condition whieh is call
ed insanity, comes in such a way that its bur
den bears very heavily; but remember that 
the burdens which are not borne on earth, are 
to be borne hereafter. It is true that a self- 
murderer cannot at first enter the kingdom 
of heaven. The self-murderer will enter the 
sphere prepared for him. Again we say that 
suicide is never justifiable, and if there be 
any one that has a thought to commit so ter
rible a crime, we say, banish the thought at 
once and forever. '

Aide to Earth-bound Spirits. .

Through, the Mediumship of Mrs. H. A. Whit
tier, of Boston--Prepared for the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal from a Record of 
the Seances, hy Herman Snow.

NO. H.
AN ARRESTED TRANSITION.

In these experiences new and almost in
credulous developments have been constantly 
taking place, and it is often with much hesi
tation that I decide to make a public use of 
the records I have made. Sueh is the case in 
the present instance, for in this is involved 
the claim that, in certain violent and un
natural deaths, there is something like an ar
rested point in the formation of the spirit- 
body which may keep the individual in what 
may be called a vacuum of existence for an 
indefinite period; also, that the time for de
liverance from such a condition may be great
ly hastened by efforts like those of our Band 
of Spirit Workers. However, as my work is 
mainly to give these experiences simply as 
they come to me, I waive all doubts and 
speculations of my own; and proceed to give 
a condensation of what was received at this 
time.

It appeared that not far from one hundred 
years ago. in an early New England settle
ment, upon a substantial home-like farm, 
there lived a family consisting of twin sons 
and a youthful daughter who. with the 
parents and an aged grand-parent, made up 
the entire household. One of these sons was 
the central object of our present effort, he 
having been for all this while kept in a state 
of arrested transition in the passage to the 
spirit life, from which he was now to be de
livered through the methods employed by onr 
Band.

At the opening of the stance, Mrs. W. saw 
a very singular appearance at which she 
seemed greatly puzzled. She described it as 
being about the size of a human body, but 
without the usual belongings of such a form, 
—this being apparently encased, as it were, 
in a yellowish bronze-like shell. This seem- 
to be the opening, text-like presentation of 
our subject. And now came a minute graphic 
vision of events which led to a fatal tragedy 
of early times, the vision being given through 
the psychological e» rapport control of some 
of the original actors, all of whom were now 
of the Spirit-world.

A first was seen a pasture extendingpartly 
through a level surface, and then upwards 
to a higher elevation. In this were seen the 
usual variety of farm cattle, among them 
being a large and vicious bull which is paw
ing the earth and bellowing In a character
istically threatening style. A young man 
with a bridle In his hand Is seen passing 
through the pasture, who seems to be going 
further on to another enclosure where horses 
are kept. The attention of the unruly ani
mal Is turned toward the young man with 
sueh fury that, in extreme fright, he runs to
ward the nearest point of escape, a strong 
fence separating the field from the public

her from a sight ] his wife departed for America. Six or seven 
years afterward, a friend living in New York 

___ of a bay-cart are I gave an excellent account of them. They 
heard, which is soon seen approaching upon were very prosperous; the old lady had cut a 
tbe road. Thia Is drawn by a somewhat new set of teeth (?), and a new growth of
leisurely-gotng farm horse and driven by an 
elderly looking man who Is tbe father of the 
victim, and the owner of the vicious bull.
Tbe shrieks of terror had been beard from a 
distance, and the father has hastened with 
all possible speed to the relief of his son. 
Great self-command Is exercised, through 
which, with the help of a chain fortunately 
In his possession, he finally succeeds in sub
duing and confining to a post the raging ani
mal.

And now the twin brother is seen approach
ing from the opposite direction; the father 
hails him with an alarmed call, and soon 
with natural agility, stimulated by fright, 
he is over the fence and clinging to the mu
tilated form of his brother. The hurt has 
been a terrible one—though owing to the 
brass balls upon the animal’s horns the skin 
seems not to have been broken. They do not 
stop to investigate, but tenderly gathering up 
the seemingly lifeless form, they put it on 
the cart, the brother riding and carefully 
holding the wounded heads© as to protect it 
from the jolting of the wagon whilst the 
father slowly and sorrowfully leads forward 
the horse in a homeward direction. As they 
approach the fine old farm buildings, which 
were minutely described by the controlling 
influence, they decided to take their burden 
first to the barn that the household may not 
be too suddenly and severely shocked; but all 
is soon known, and gradually there is a large 
gathering of excited farm-hands and neigh
bors. The twin brother, in great haste,takes 
the fastest horse and, without stopping for a 
saddle, rides at the utmost speed for the doc
tor. The still apparently lifeless body is 
taken into the house and laid upon a cot-bed 
where it awaits the coming of the doctor. 
The young man returns first, but is soon fol
lowed by the doctor riding upon his well- 
known white-faced horse and ancient-looking 
saddle-bags, from which he hurriedly takes 
something and goes into the house. He is a 
wise and experienced man, and soon finds out 
that the case is a hopeless one though some 
signs of life still linger in the body. The 
decision is soon made known, and the ex
cited neighbors gradually depart leaving 
those only who may be needed for the care 
and preparation of the body for burial. Dur
ing this season of excitement, a singular and 
touching interruption eame to the conscious
ness of the medium. All at once she heard 
the happy voice of a young girl singing a 
familiar air; it is from the only daughter re
turning from school with as yet no knowl
edge of the terrible news awaiting her. 
Considerate neighbors go out to meet her, 
and takeber in by a side door that she may 
not be too suddenly and severely shocked into 
a knowledge of the sad loss. •

Before leaving the locality, and seemingly 
while the body was being prepared for burial, 
the seer was made to observe and describe in 
minute particularity what was taking place 
in and around this old home, all of which 
seemed as real to her as if she herself had 
then been a member of the family. She was 
even made to frighten away the chickens and 
the geese; also a pet lamb that came boldly 
into the ample kitchen, with its broad, open 
fire-place, and high-ovened cooking-stove be
fore it.

Here was supposed to end the transferred 
scenes of old time-events whilst the present 
both as to time and locality, was once more 
open to the consciousness and vision of the 
seer. A large gathering of spirits was de
scribed as being now around us, among whom 
were recognized those who had been presenton 
former occasions of the kind; also one of my 
former Band,of rather a marked individuality, 
from whom I had not heard since leavingour 
former work in San Francisco, and of whom 
the present medium knew nothing. He was 
a skilled, but somewhat eccentric physician, 
who had done much to aid in our former 
work.

The special crisis of our"effort was now at 
hand, and all seemed deeply interested in the 
result. That same singular looking bronze
shape, described at the outset, was again 
seen, it being now manifestly the central ob
ject of our earnest spirit workers. Some of 
the means made use of were minutely de
scribed by Mrs. W., but I will not attempt to 
give the details of what was done. I will 
only briefly add the results of the action. 
Under the skilled manipulations employed, 
the hardened surface of the form gradually 
softens and gives way, and first one arm, 
then the other, and finally the entire Spirit 
body of the young man, the tragic manner of 
whose death we have seen, stands revealed to 
the vision of the seer, and joyfully mingles 
with a crowd of waiting friends, from whom 
breaks forth a song of gratitude for the grand 
and happy deliverance.

INFLUENCE OF MIND ON BODY,

Some interesting historical facts illustrat
ing mental effects are mentioned by James 
Kitchen, M. D., in an article of his published 
not long since in the Hahnemannian Month
ly, from whieh we quote:

“When worried and vexed the common 
saying of the people is that they are out of 
sorts, and John Hunter said there is not a 
natural action inthe body, voluntary or in
voluntary,'that may not be influenced by the 
peculiar state of the mind at the time. It is 
well known that he, in an excited contro
versy with one of his hospital colleagues, 
fell dead in one of the wards.

“ Jaundice has been brought on by care 
and anxiety. Cases have been recorded of 
students suffering by this affliction, arising 
from anxiety and fear before an examination 
before the Censors Board of the Royal College 
of Physicians. If care will kill a cat, though 
it have nine lives, and if too much care will 
make a young man gray and turn an old man 
to clay, it may be certain the violent emo
tions and passions will affect tbe system more 
lastingly and disastrously. John Hunter 
noted that the hen in the raising of her off
spring kept her body lean and meagre, but if 
her chickens were taken from her she soon 
got fat. Substitute in these eases the worry 
and anxieties of business and every-day-life 
troubles, and the picture is unmistakable. 
Fear and care are also noticeable in their ac
tions on the skin and hair. Medical histories 
can show many a Prisoner of Chilion, so well 
described by Byron, which is no fanciful ease. 
In times of peril and threats of invasion, 
numerous eases of a sudden change of the 
eolor of the hair have been recorded. Dr. 
Laycock mentions a ease of severe neuralgia 
occurring at night from a fright, and found 
in the morning that the inner portion of the 
eyebrow and eyelashes bad become white; he 
also asserts that the natural graynees of old 
age is connected with certain changes in the 
nerve centres.

“ Dr. Take relate# tbe ease of an old gen-

dark brown hair covered her head.
“An English physician says that lectures 

delivered to medical students frequently pro
duce unusual mental stimuli upon their 
bodily feelings, and in some cases specific 
diseases have not only been stimulated, but 
actually induced diseased symptoms. A fel
low-student, after hearing a description of 
what is usually called the Scotch fiddle (Itoh), 
was so influenced that a persistent Itching 
was felt between his fingers, the result of the 
morbid mental influences to which he had 
been subjected. Students often fancy they 
have the very diseases which they hear de
scribed by their teachers, and the heart gen
erally comes in for its full share, and it is al
most impossible to persuade them otherwise. 
If it is found that the influence of the mind 
and its imaginings may induce diseases, 
it is no less certain that a like action may in 
some cases cure disease. Fright especially 
has made its cures in gouty and rheumatic 
invalids. We all know the effects of going to 
have a tooth extracted, the pain ceasing on 
entering the operating-room. The faith cure 
may come in here in chronic cases, the mind 
exercising its will power. Luther taught 
that if a man had faith, he could accomplish 
anything, even commit any kind of sin with
out guilt.

“ The charming away of chills and fevers 
and of warts seems to come under this cate
gory. I have come across several cases of this 
kind. Old women often possess this faculty. 
Even in the time of Lucian, such female 
practitioners were successful in such eases. 
A surgeon’s daughter had about a dozen on 
her hands, the usual modes of treatment hav
ing availed nothing for their removal. For 
eighteen months they remained intractable, 
until a gentleman, noticing the disfigure
ment, asked to count them, Carefully and 
solemnly noting down their number, he said: 
‘ You wilt not be troubled with your warts 
after next Sunday.’ At the time named they 
had disappeared. Now, here the connection 
between the imagination of some occult or 
mysterious power and the cure, was too close 
to leave a doubt that, as in other cases of 
bodily ailment, the mind, which so frequent
ly affects the body to its hurt, had in turn 
favorably influenced the physical organiza
tion. No less a personage than Lord Bacon 
himself had a similar cure performed upon 
his hands by the English Ambassador’s lady 
at Paris, who, he adds, was a woman far 
from superstitious. The lady’s procedure 
certainly betokened a belief in some in
fluences, for Bacon tells us that, taking ‘ a 
Siece of lard with the skin on,’ she rubbed 

ie warts all over the fat side, and among 
the growths so treated was one he had had 
since childhood. Then she nailed the piece 
of lard with the fat side toward the sun upon 
apost of her chamber window, which over
looked the south. In the course of five weeks 
all the warts disappeared, and ‘ that great 
wart whieh he had so long endured for com
pany.’ The miscellaneous substances used 
in wart charms and incantation! os like na
ture, at once reveal the fact of the real cure 
lying in some direction other than that of 
the nostrum; beneath the material substance 
unconsciously used as a mere bait for the 
imagination, the forces of mind operate 
through the medium of the nervous impres
sion.

“Some ten or twelve years ago there ap
peared in Philadelphia a Dr. Newton, a cele
brated animal magnetist; he made the blind 
to see and the deaf to hear; the rheumatic and 
the gouty came on crutches and walked away 
without them. I went with a young man 
whose hands were full of warts, and unre
lieved by medicine; Newton blew on them 
and made several passes with his hands, and 
told him that in three weeks there would not 
be a solitary one left; this proved so; for 
withinthat time they had all disappeared. 
In the above eye, ear, and rheumatic cases 
there were frequent, and many say, almost 
constant relapses; but the relief affordea by 
Newton’s magnetic influence over many of 
hi s patients was very wonderful.”

Mediumship.
To tho Editor of the lieUBlo PhlloeopUcal Journal;

While I am convinced of the truth of Spir
itualism, and recognize its great importance 
to beings yet on our side of life I cannot but 
entertain grave doubts as to the extent to 
which we should give up to spirit control, 
which, of course, is governed largely by cir
cumstances. Comparatively few have the 
requisite qualities for becoming first-class 
mediums, and what those qualities are no 
one probably is able to determine. Noone 
can say just why A is a medium and B is 
not, but 1 believe it is pretty well conceded 
that one great pre-requisite is extreme sensi
tiveness. They must be as sensitive as the 
needle of a mariner’s compass, and as sus
ceptible to as subtle an influence; conse- 

. quently a medium is constantly experiencing 
good and pleasant, or evil and disagreeable 
influences, and while the pleasant ones create 
almost a state of ecstasy the opposite have a 
correspondingly depressing effect; and since 
our lives here are so ordered that unhallowed 
influences so greatly predominate, it is a 
question whether mediumship is a blessing. 
It is claimed that to become controlled by at
tendant spirits there are certain “states” 
which the medium must enter. These are 
passive, harmonious and negative; and also 
that surrounding every human body is an 
emanation or “aura,” which must be of the 
proper quality, extent, density or something 
else in order that the best results may be at
tained. This “aura” seems to be closely 
allied to magnetism or electricity, and is said 
to produce an affinity between two persons, or 
the opposite, attracts or repulses,—produces 
the likes and dislikes for which we cannot 
otherwise account. One can readily conceive 
how irksome and unpleasant it must be for 
a sensitive to come in contact with others 
whose aura or magnetism is not congenial to 
their own; and to this cause, I think, is trace
able the discord usual in families where the 
husband or wife is a sensitive or medium. 
Perhaps it is beyond the power of one so af
flicted (I use this word advisedly) to shake it 
off; if so, their case is certainly lamentable. 
A prominent medium now before the public 
has, I understand, tried no less than seyen 
husbands before she found one whose “ aura ” 
was suited to her own. If this theory of 
compatibility is correct, what a boon some 
spirit or person well versed in these occult 
laws would confer on the human family by 
disclosing to mortals a method determining 
outside of wedlock what “aura ” or magnet
isms will harmonize.

From the above it follows that the persons 
who are the most sensitive or mediumistic 
are most under the influence and control of

» be met with iu 
E&6 f&Qliltt of nearly all prominent medi
ums amply demonstrates. Perhaps it would 
be unjust to charge them with being at fault 
in this matter; it is rather the result of oc
cult forces, rendering them uncompanionable 
except with persons in whom the most nice
ly adjusted conditions obtain. In view of 
the fact that the chances that a medium 
will And in his wife or her husband, as the 
case may be, one in whom the conditions are 
harmonious, are so slight, it is extremely 
doubtful whether they should enter the mar
riage relation or not; and to my mind it is 
absolutely certain that husbands or wives 
should develop the sensibilities to the point 
of good mediumship unless they are positive 
it will not breed discord in the home circles, 
rendering them unfit to properly discharge 
their duties to their families; therefore I do 
not believe it advisable to carry development 
in private circles beyond a certain point, un
less the sitter intends to become a profes
sional medium, in which case, in my judg
ment, he should enter the profession just as 
a person enters a convent, renouncing family, 
home and the world, and consecrating him
self to the work.

Some may ask, “ Who, then, shall be our 
mediums? ” To this I will answer:

First—-Those who cannot avoid it if any 
such thsrs be*

Second—Those so situated in life that 
mediumship or extreme sensitiveness will 
not interfere with the proper discharge of all 
duties already incumbent upon them, or will 
not interfere with the rights of others.

A person has no right to put himself or 
herself under the influence of any celestial 
or ardent spirits when it unfits him or her 
for the proper discharge ot the duties of the 
present life. If spirit control is an unmixed 
good it will make the husband a better hus
band, and the wife a better wife; therefore I 
would say, let us attend to our earthly du
ties first—discharge our duties to our fami
lies with mediumship if we can, if not, with
out it. W.W.Gelatt.

Kansas City, Mo.

^WhomeoEF"
In this column will be published original accounts of 

spirit presence, ana psychical phenomena ot every kind, 
which have been witnessed in the past or that may bo 
observed from time to time in private households, or 
In the presence of non-professlonal mediums and sensi
tives. These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, and those resulting from systematic effort in 
the way ot circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments in thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value of this column will depend wholly on the 
active eo-operattonot our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to fill it. Stored up in thou
sands of homes are valuable incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be as brief as mav be and jet 
sufficiently full to he clearlv understood.

Questions not requiring lengthv answers, and imrteg 
upon the accounts detailed may be asked. Thev wilt 
be answered by the editor or an invitation extenaed for 
others to reply.

An Experience.

To the Editor ot the KflUlo-HiitMiHea! JouHia*;
Somethin? during the month of May, by, 

Iwas awakened early in th? morning by 
hearing some one talking. It was light. £ 
could see everything iu the room in which I 
slept,--a bed room eight feet square contain
ing a bed on which myself, husband, and 
child slept, and adjacent to a room fourteen 
feet square. My first thought was, whois 
here? I supposed some one had come, and 
that my husband was in the room engaged in 
conversation; bnt on glancing to the front 
side of the bed, I beheld him sleeping sound
ly, as his breathing indicated. He was lying 
with his back to me, his face ont or in front, 
the child sleeping between us. All this time 
I heard talking, plain and distinct. I knew 
and understood every word. The voice 
sounded like that of my husband, and appear
ed to proceed from beside the bed. I thought 
he must be talking in his sleep, so I listened, 
thinking that when he awoke, I would tell 
him what he had said, and so have some fun 
with him. When the talking ceased I saw a 
person or spirit about the size of my husband 
pass through the bed room door, going into 
the other room. Suddenly I became very 
drowsy, and went to sleep. When I awoke 
again, my husband was up, but I had forgot- " 
ten what had been said to me, nor could I re
call a single word. The rest I remember,. 
?dain and real as life. My husband said he 
tad dreamed of seeing and being with two of • 

his brothers long dead, and talking with them.
Mrs. H. E. Black.

Wellsville, Kan.

The Electric Shock.
To the putor of the Iteligfo-PhlloeoBhlcal Journal:

In the Journal of a late date, is an in
quiry by a party at Ida Grove, this state. He 
desires some information with reference to 
the communication by the electric shock. I 
have one medium through whom intelligence 
can be received, from certain controls by the 
raps; from other controls only by the elec
tric shocks. I have another medium through 
whom a communication first came by the 
raps, but has passed from that phase to the 
electric shock, and in both of these cases 
with the electric shock, there was developed 
the power to heal. Judging from analogy I 
would say that the lady in question will be 
developed as a healer. I would suggest that 
au alphabet be made as follows: A to G, 1st 
line; H to N, 2nd line; 0 to U, 3rd line; and 
V to Z, 4th line. The mode of operation is 
to first learn from the medium, if the control 
is present. If present, explain that you have- 
prepared an alphabet in four sections, so that 
you need not pass over the whole to find the 
letter he may wish to spell the word. Now 
point your pen before “ A ”; if the letter he 
wants is in that section, he will shock; then 
point to the letters from A to G, until hestops 
you by a shock; that is the first letter to your 
communication, and so pass through other 
sections. C.L. Lobdell.

Parkersburg, Butler Co. Iowa.

Good Results.
To tho Editor or Ure Relhrto-HUlosopMcal Journal:

Many respectable people here are becoming 
interested in psychic phenomena. We have 
plenty of mediums. Our greatest want, how
ever, is a knowledge of forming and govern
ing circles so as to get good results. We haver 
had rapping, tipping, writing, playing on the 
piano; also writingin German by one who 
does not know a word of German.

Charles 8. Black.
Ione, Amador Co., Cal.__________________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Very Satisfactoryin Prostration.

Dr. P. P. Gilmartin, Detroit, Mich., says:
“I have found it very satisfactory in Ite ef
fects, notably in the prostration attendant
upon alcoholism.”
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persons attracted together by tender sym
wpiwmi awn w* ^vm^ pathy, similar tastee and deep spiritual lov e

ll 1 Unrn t reated and cured without the knifa lifiNl.i K Book un treatment»entfree. Addresa UHIIULII E.L.roMM.u.Awwi.KMeai.ui.

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
flic West 29th Street, New York,]

>
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OPEN SECRETS.
The truth lies round about u% all

Too closely to be sought, 
So open to our vision, that 

■Tii hidden to our thought.
We know not what the glories 

of the grass, the flower, may he;
We needs must- struggle for the sight ■ 

of wbat we always see.
Waiting for storms and wliMb^; 

And to have a sign appear,
We deem not God is speaking, i: 

The still, small voice we heat.
In reasoning proud, blind leaders of 

The blind, through life we go. 
And do not know the things we csa 

Nor see the things we know’.
Ptogle and indivisible.

We pass from change to change, 
FamiJar with the strangest thing?.

And with familiar, strange.
We make the light through wbte we e 

The light, and make the dark:
Io hear the lark sing, we must be 

At heaven’s gat®, with the lark!
, —-Alice Carts.

do uot have hours.lf not days, when conditions 
of mind and body or trying circumstances, 
bring sadness, depression and irritability. 
The best and truest are but human and 

I need forbearance as well as to forbear.
Then, with a deep desire for a true, grow- 

• ing, happy union with another whom heart 
; and soul have selected, there ought to be a 
' marriage cemented by years of sunshine and 
: shadow, by communion of aim and work, by 
i similar hopes of a future Hfe, by mutual con- 
i cessions and tenderness. Romance belongs 

t<» youth; it is like the first flush of spring, 
never to return. But the full glow of sum
mer, the mellow ripeness of autumn, are al
so beautiful. They are symbols of the advanc
ing years when experiences have wrought 

| that serenity of mind, that staid wisdom in 
I which husband and wife draw closer and 
closer together, and go down toward the sun
set iu the narrowing pathway hand in hand. 
Little by little the affections are withdrawn 
from this world and fixed on that toward

. which all are tending. The Hfe of the spirit 
; unfolds as the Hfe of the senses decays, and 
j when the old wife or the old husband slips 
i off the encompassing garment of the body, 
and enters upon heavenly joys, the other soon 
follows. What may be the secrets of that re
newed youth upon the other shore, who can 
tell? We may be sure that where “ we shall 
see as we are seen,” all false relations will 

j cease, all true attractions followed. But there

munerativ# employment such as th# care of poultry; 
th# raising of strawberries and other small fruits; 
fruit canning and jelly-making; flower-growing; the 
rearing of silk-worms; bee-culture, etc., etc. The 
directions herein given are from no glowing theories; 
they are the result of actual trial or conscientious in
vestigation. More than one young woman has lie- 
gun to work in some one of these avocations, under 
the instruction condensed in these pages. The sep
arate stories of the individual members of the two 
clubs, as described by Mre. Campbell and Mrs. Poole 
have been skillfully woven together, making a hand-1 
some volume of 405 pages, with clear open type, fine t 
paper and ornamented covers. |

MENTAL GYMNASTICS, or Lessons on Memory. I
By Adam Miller, M. D., author of “Lifein oth
er Worlds ”; “ Plain Talk to the Sick ”; “ Mistakes f 
of Doctors” ;“Laconagraphy,” etc. For sale by I 
the author. No, 45 Elizabeth St, Chicago.
Dr. Adam Miller, the author ot the above pamphlet 

of 48 neatly printed pages, fe now nearly eighty years 
of age, yet possesses a .vigorous mind and body, and 
is ever on the alert for new truths. He is compre
hensive in intellect fe highly intuitive, and no sooner 
does he comnlete hfe investigations in one branch of . 
thought, than he feoff to another, which he never : 
leaves until he has thoroughly mastered it His : 
“ Mental Gymnastics ” fe a system whereby the mem-; 
ory fe greatly aided in retaining events of every char- | 
acter which may come under the observation. Hfe 
method fe founded on the law of association, hence 
it fe In harmony with the natural action of the mind, 
and seems to strengthen its retaining powers, the 
same as braces In a frame building strengthen the 
whole structure. The author claims that no one 
should say, “I am too old to commence building a 
store-house to treasure up my mental wares.” To i 
controvert that assertion he says: “You need not

DYSPEPSIA
(’.rases its victims t- ■- »iii>ewHe,hopeless, 
e; :;fnsi'il, :;n4 (kTie'e e .a miihI, very irrita
ble, tantnud, and drow>y. It is a disease 
which does uot grt well o' itself. It reuiiircs 
eticM, per-i- ient attention, and a rt-inedy to 
throw cil the i-mrs and tone up the diges
tive oiyHK ti:l iliey perform tlmir duties 
williii;iy. IL.mFs Sttixiparrila has proven 
just tii-i reijuirod remedy in hundreds of eirex

“ I I:;ive fatten Hei'dV Sar.-aparitla for dys- 
p ria, frctr v.l:;<-h I have MtftVred two years.

I tried Ba;.' other ja-.’dlcinc s but none proved 
so satisfaetory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Tu6?ias Vitin, DitHh Electric I-i:;kt €.?,, 
New Yorh (ity.

Sick Headache
“For tlie past two years I have been 

cfTijieii whli j-ev'-re headaches a:d uy-iK-p- 
ria. I ks iriiifrf to try Hood's Fbtrsapa- 
HEa, aw: have found great relict 1 «??• 
fully rwMiu.ietul it to ah.” Mi:?. IL IL 
Axsab^p, New Haven, Coi.n.

?&. Mary C. Smith, CanJ:r:dgeps::t, Mass., 
was a siirier from dyspepsia and sick h-aat- 
uehe. She took Hood’s Saisaparllla and 
fcsttl it ike ta’.t remedy she ever used.

HT11BTO LinimentH^timth id«>' *iii>» ” I I " mm «t liuiS'.Wi.'. SU-, Sirw,IIIHI andliealsuithont SevH. Carden
& Minor, rirt-’-.B’Ini’ n*."'’-. b 'i11'-' alldr igKAMh.

Tl^ANlKli- Ladies ami MWslo Crochet and make Fine 
1 t Laees at home; pleasant and profitable; work sent

Gilt of the city. WESTKRN LACE MEG. CO,, 218 State St.

Barlows indicobuje.
I-,i:i iitsa- -i.vi.isa1 Li.ri,hAV>.;it.. uiu.iytr^J 
ali i*-:-. lL-r->i-ilbyt: ou<iii;ls-,1 imn-eKvepent. Your 

„-:■>■,’• on^ht to h ive it ui s.Je. .Plc him for it, 
b.;;. W;’.ii:i.i;i;El:,JT-p..LM S_._Seu.rJ St,.lMJ*i 

C I AND BLOOD DISEASES.ft|\ I lAlciUKito Dermal Inrtitue, no Clark wlwll Wht .CiiicaRo.lii. S*liRhe.H,orEezc- 
ma- -l'ia;!n, or Aem ■ I'mlln, and ail Skin I’lwtoswo- 
'.rxdiilly treated. Trvuiti.nurar ontoftownpaUeata. bcudl 
fur Circular. Adtlre.- slHt. Hl’IlMXsUS.

v

, .^fi4T.n«eBW^^ J1?6 are,indeed, un-; and there alone can all hindrances, all ob-; 
^tte,y« ,J -lu. W01’M at large. Only a few • structions be fully removed. There ^an we ;

riddle of the sphinx, though it «ee ey0 to ®™ Soul to soul.
stands forever where all may see who will.: Emerson has wisely said: “ 
Men travel long and far to find what they - - • ■ —•
leave beside their own doors; they study lan
guages to seek what they could learn in their 
own vernacular. Restless, unsatisfied, grop
ing, they leave the still waters of peace which 
flow near every human soul, to seek some
fabled fountain in a far-off country. „uv lu „l)3 v,vl .,„„„,„„ ,UUU13V1,V:, ..„- 

Probably the reason of this is through the j cording to higher and more interior laws.
desire to attain the ideal. Inao doing, the Cause and effect, real affinities, the longing 
real is underrated and set aside. A inan may , for harmony between the soul and the cir- 
i11?/0^8*18^ an$ profound affection which . cumstanee, the progressive idealizing in-

shall satisfy the yearnings of his deepest na- stinct. predominate later, and the step back- 
ture. So he neglects the true and tried love of ; warj from the higher to the lower relations 
long years for a will o’ the wisp, and go»s 5, impossible. Thus even love, which is the 
on to wallow in swamps and bogs until he ' ■«—^— -* —- -------------*»----------------*~
loses the plain pathway of duty and tried af
fection, and becomes a moral tramp, a .social 
Bedouin. A woman turns away from the plain
John who won her love when she was in her
teens, to yield to a glamour, which endures, 
at the longest, but a little while. She awak
ens to the fact that flesh and blood are com-

healthy before tho alias t.

H® he World

■ t-

MAMTOX, P1SWAN. A. JOHNSON. Prop'r.opium habit
beat

American, bub
tnWcr and tans bnw in W^VW,. 

nulerfsl

®1

Ml

duodecimo volume of US pages. Ibuml in cbtk, : 
?2.#; half-calf library style, s to ; «

Literary Notes.

French, Complete in one volume. With numerous 
illustrations. Including three authenticated por
traits of the author. New York: Peter Eckler. A'

LT’ f:.iuiiii::l w&iin Uie walls of th*- Mhhi. 
.ui C^Etra! Pa ,-trmcr St:lh:n, at Ek;2 felted

- THE
‘GLUES!

ALLISTO. By John Einersie. New York: John D.
Williams.
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PTID UTI Painlessly at home by one who has batt LulvLlJ snvKVTm ykaks pkao 
TICE in treating and cluing this tliseass. For full par- 
eontaliiliiK te^TO TEST OF TIME 
luonlals of Imnilrrd, tv ho have been perman
ently cured. Addre^H

Dr. N. Ii. CoIHus. La Porte, Ind.

: : URla'jiy Br. Isaac Thompsvn'sf rlebratril Fye 
. IVater. Tins artlcte b a c-irrtuily ireun,! rliysicUu s 
; ln-,’Hi li'.t:, ;.ii'l iiii. bu”: in use for ittirij <1 <:cisli:r^, »d! 
: s'Uirh cu. liix tb‘ ira:;j < ther i-maiati: ns that have breu 
; siittMluei:;! itt ) tl?1 maiki't, the bale of Uis article is Cun- 
I gaUly iuti'antr. If tlie liirrttMS are firirmed, if eiil

AYER’S 
Ague Cure 
w«t';i!is ;a antidote for all malarial dis
orders which, so far as known, is used in no 
ether iKMey. it ejiitxns ri Quinine, r.:,: 
any mineral nor deleterious substance what
ever, and eGL7;juc!if;yf.iujKBS »;iri”iK5 
otert nyon fi? <’.?:. rkutk-si, but leaves fee

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed i&t-

H® The Improved ®1

^AKlHG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This powder nevervArbw. A marvel of piiriety. itwngiU 
•ntlwliulewmenfm. More economical than the ordinal? 
kinds and cannotbe soIdincompeHtloiMtith the multitude 
of low tert, abort weight, alum or pboapSHe powder. SWd 
vnlumeant. HOYAi.BAKia'OPowd««Co,.K»Will-St.,lS.T.

‘IVE tin?.:;;: 1.iV ran.- :s:.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sull 1 y nil IwusZi-ts.

(Trnile Mark.) 

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block,

CHICAGO, ILL
New York ofiiro, -li) Tribune buiklitig.
St. Luu’s oilsc-cs. 5 Eni'dic Block.

On the Niagara Falls Route.

EIiY'M

CREAM BAL
Cleu«e« the He

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO.,

1BEA1.MEM.S HiEE. Semi two stamps.

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO. 
pWBEXrr,,KANSAS. First Mortgage Real Estate

■i fit: ;::.:,? ::::.i <i or heroc-if at that

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
f.-:l" iiv writ (IviKri i bl; bhi for ?i Made 
only hy C. I. HOOD ft CO., iMsii, Ida.;;

For adveirisirg apply io Lord &. Ihc«

iean from the Sinhalese Fourteenth Thpusand, eb j

of the day on Religion, Science and Philosophy. Part. 
first ot this volume is one of the most beautiful

indiinM

r

build a new house. The old one is good enough, if : 
you will only go to Work and make seme repairs; and I 
when you begin thfe repairing process, you will be 1 
surprised to find how easy the task will be. A sweep- 

. Tuts dream of iug out ota few darkcornereof theoklhmlditigwbl 
love, though beautiful, is only one scene in : soon throw lightover the other parts.”
our play. In the procession of the soul from f —~
within outward, it enlarges its circle ever. 'rI®.®®0N OF DARWIN. By the author of 
like the pebble thrown into the pond, or the : Biogen. Boston: Estes and Launat. ; 
light proceeding from an orb. The rays of ? „ This is No. 2of “The Biogen Series,” which under 
the soul alight first on things nearest......... .  ! tbe editorial direction of Dr. Cones promises to pre-1 
But things are ever grouping themselves ac- • sent us in a compact form some of the finest «®ys

pounded of faults and follies, mingled with 
nobler qualities, and all her after life is shad
owed by one bitter experience. In both cases, 
the standard of duty is lowered, the moral 
sense blurred, and the tone of the Individ- everywhere 
ual changed for the worse. AH that is finest; aaq wi-itom 
and highest and purest and best is obscured,; 
and the seeker after the ideal loses the verv ! 
possibility of appreciating the real. He has ! 
gone the wrong way to work to know it when 
it is before him.

One of the troubles of life is, to give too 
little while we ask too much. We do not 
see the mote in our own eye, while instantly

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.

LADYAGENTS p?raaS#^ 
t .us-bnnient and goad salary^l- 
.-..z QI UA (ITY ShIHraiKibTO(l£- 
IM< M iWKTUl^ Samp^ outfit 
hiee, Cincinnati Suspend!* 
ei* CO«v ^*^ Mala Si., (biewnatli IL

I M VECTO 19 Q Sliced cart-' 11V V Ev I Vlvv forwithtbo

SECURITY LARGE, Interest promptly paid. 
Mi;ji h-r iwmehlit. -Ait.i te-tuiu.m <b. Kitnpte toi-.tti

’ I’rr-.. y.I'.ilisr, <L. H. I’hskksS, y, 
,.J-T.*i:sr. V. I’r. . - Auditor. . •-.W.GiMAir.Tro.A.-’. 
1‘r.i • Odi --. l-,vin-t I lf Iii-.-ii tw.ij-, V. <". Hisk & sr-N, Agls. 
.x.Kiny.h.^.i Cl-i i-.lui-tiCi- HidV.M. V. B.Bfr,i,&f’o., s~ti

prose-poems we have seen; a eulogy of the great ‘ 
scientist woven throughout with the chaplets of the ■ 
illustrious dead by the side of which all that was per
ishable of Darwin was deposited. Part second Rads 
through the “underworld” where “Darwin descends ■ 
into hades and witnesses the many transformations 
of matter” and there discovers his own “Daemon”! 
in the mirror of his soul. In part third he reaches I 
“ The Overworld ” aud enters into “ A Dialogue test
ing the Darwinian Theory of Evolution by the So-1 
eratic Method.” Noone investigating the science of I 
life should omit to read this little volume. I

■ -!?i,i:: t-i Ait s’u !\ a:. I :i;-- i.-ntfus of PaintJ ■ 
JP'i?il1' ’* vin-'- I«’“1»«> Hm-iiiiH lllo.M HIC.W0|lUi. 

‘<E1URRI^
<r.:r time.

Oan.piTMgnua! Over brilliant contrib- 
; f. $2.7/* liny it ;»t yo:;t* Ji^wri® 

Qc*'»-€ir“-Sendluces? i j- »nii£e ropy.

deification of persons, must become more im
personal every day. Of this, at first, it gives 
no hint... .But the lot of humanity is on 
these children. Not always can flowers, 
pearls, poetry, protestations, nor even home 
in another heart.eontenttheawfnl sonl that> 
dwells in clay. It arouses itself at la«t from ^ ^LTAIBE & ROMANCE^. Translate! from .uc * 
these endearments, as toys, and puts on the 
harness and aspires to vast and universal 
aims....Thus we are putin training for a 
love that knows not sex, nor person, nor par
tiality, but which seeks virtue and wisdom 
everywhere, to the end of increasing virtue

Voltaire’s place in history as a writer ami sag? fe > 
every where recognized; and yet comparatively few; 
are acquainted with his exquisite lonianr?:’. They i 
are a timely offering to the present generation of j 
readers, and will prove doubly icfieshiHg after the I 

Precocity. - ■ surfeit of modern novels. Their quaintne*. piquancy |
_   ‘ and simplicity are altogether delight Pi’. They Lave I

A hekor naine*l GnlF entered ■ te^-le great power and purpose, Jii’.: K**eb satire -- o oS- n = ntarirf t- f-^ J «»r! ««“ trenchant wit Lovers of i'iteKertml liberty, ■ 
a S’U.’£U^ °* Hi.arew, at t... . and defenders of the weak, will leaMto’-e romances 

heoto du Louvre. With no special prepara- > With nuaffeetol delight. Great care turi t-xo- n-e 
tion. in six mouths ho passed seventeen others ; have been t*«towed by the ;«&Lt! r,;. this work 
who, on entering, were advanced siwleiils. = to make it worthy of the anther and the Acreri-Mu 
Every Friday he came to the Louvre aud then ; reading public. •
returned to his- kneadingtrough. He te re-_ 
gard»‘il now as an accomplished master of the | Ai;,,r’! Af£' I
Hebrew Thineas-e reminds us nf that ■ ‘d1 the southern‘ hmvh. By Ib urt >. »o tt, i’n*- iifHi w HIOU. case remin-i» or inat of the Th<W4,Mcai 1

noticing the beam in that of our brother. Wo 
reverse the adage, and imagine tlie bird in 
the bush to be worth two iu the hanJ, though 
in truth the former may prove to ba a crow 
while the latter is a thrush. It may be an . .
“ open secret” to every one else -to oiu selves' of Elihu Burrit. His father, a shoemaker.; 
it is “ so open to our vision, that 'tie hidden ; apprenticed him to a smith. Elihu had a 
to our thought.” i passion for the study of languages. Here is

This is one of the disciplines of life,—-to ■ the recor , by himself, of one week of his 
time: Monday, June 18th, 1837. Headache. 
Forty pages of “ Revolutions of the Globe ” ; 
sixty-four pages of Cuvier and French; eleven 
hours at the forge. Tuesday: Sixty-five lines 
of Hebrew; eight lines of Syriac; thirty pages 
of French: ten of Cuvier; ten of Danish; ten 
of Bohemian; nine of Polish; fifteen names of 
stars; ten hours of forge. Wednesday: Twen- • 
ty-five lines of Hebrew; fifty pages of astron- j 
omy; eleven hours of forge. Thursday: fifty 
lines of Hebrew; eight of Syriac; eleven hours 
of forge. Friday: Not well; twelve hours of 
force. Saturday: Not well; fifty pages of nat
ural philosophy; ten hours of forge. Elihu 
Burrit founded a League of Universal Broth
erhood, and advocated an Interocean Penny 
Post. At his demise, at sixty-eight, in 187i), 
he was a Consul of the United States in Eng
land. Such cases of so-called precocity are 
explicable only according to us, by the spir
itist doctrine of re-incarnation.-Lc Messager.

learn onr true relationships and proportion?. 
The majority of mankind have no wonderful 
missions, and are capable of no exceptional 
careers. The best work in the world for us
all, is that which lies nearest to us, and is di
rectly before us. Have we parents? There are 
filial duties which it Is a sin and shame to 
neglect. Have we brothers aud sisters? There 
are family cares and solicitudes which only 
kindred can enter into. A husband? John 
may be very trying and sadly below our ideal; 
but who beside the wife can or should, sac
redly cherish whatever is good and help him 
overcome whatever is imperfect? Is not this 
most important and sacred of all relation
ships, entered into with good faith, “ for bet
ter, for worse,” a partnership which is cal
culated to build up and strengthen charac
ters that will endure trial, suffering and 
change? And the wife? Did not John take 
Sarah in the flush of her fresh youth, when 
her affections went out to him as the flower । 
turns to the sun? In the familiarity of daily 
Hfe, which all too soon desecrates the fair 
ideal of marriage, John learns that- Sallie is 
sometimes fretful or forgetful; she does not 
keep house as well as she ought, or she does 
not appreciate him as well as Jemima, who 
looks up so admiringly into his face as he 
utters his words of wisdom. What a pity 
he could not have met Jemima first! She 
would have made life so different! In nine 
cases out of ten he and Jemima would have 
detested each other in less than six months.

It may be, though more seldom, that Sarah 
finds her affinity first. She has been unap
preciated; she is too fine-grained for his 
coarse nature. He “draws” from her; she 
has hours of great depression, and finally Hfe 
becomes unbearable. Oh! if she had not mar
ried John!

Far be it from any third person to say that 
any two parties shall be kept together when 
either finds an unbearable Increase 'of mis
ery with increasing years. Society has no 
right to say that they shall be compelled to 
hold a semblance of amity, when in reality 
each poisons the air that the other breathes. 
The.right of the individual is here supreme 
(it seems to me every one admits this) oyer 
all other rights.

But this is seldom the case, compared with 
the whole number of marriages. A desire 
to do right, patience, gentleness, forbearance, 
united with firmness where principles are 
concerned,—these will often conquer differ
ences that seem insurmountable. As for per
fection,—well, when we ourselves are per
fect, then, and not before, should we be able 
to demand perfection in others. In any event, 
there is some thing better than happiness, 
aud that is, the Right. To faithfully do our 
duty is the best blessedness. And we cannot 
doubt that all comforting and uplifting in
fluences will attend the man or woman who 
ia loyal to the trust undertaken by him or 
her, and that degeneration will follow a trust 
betrayed. The sense of justice lays down this 
law, and observation will only confirm ite 
truth.

MARGARET FULLER AND EMERSON.
Margaret Faller, In a letter to an intimate 

friend says: “ Domestic Hfe is trying to every 
one; it requires a great deal of love and faith 
and nerve to dignify It.” She might have 
explained what will occur to every one,— 
that this cornea from the closeness with which 
individuals are brought together, and separ
ated from others. Each person is like a glass 
vam, with numerous corners and augles, 
which reflate »P«< tori of grinding be-

ited, with Notes by Elliott Cones. B-si: Estes 
aud Lauriat.
This constitutes No. 3 of “ The Biogen Series.” and 

presents in a concise form the history and teachings 
of the Buddhists. The ample notes which are more 
extensive than the text, in many partsofthevolume, 
convey at once to the mind of the intelligent reader 
a clear conception of doctrines and cardinal ideas of 
Buddhism. It forms an interesting link in “ The 
Biogen Series,” and takes us back to the original 
conception of the necessity for “re-incarnation” 
which has so singularly pervaded the teachings of 
many writers in the old world, and Iras gained some
thing of a footing in this Western world, through 
the writings of Allen Kardee, Mrs. Emma Hardinge- 
Britten, and Madame Blavatsky.

The material of this romance combines the realis
tic with the mystical, aud they are woven into a sin
gular and fascinating plot. The struggle of an am
bitious and highly organized mind after the realiza
tion of the unknown is painted with the hand of a 
master. Both as a study of character and as tho ex
pression of a grand and lofty idea, “Allisto” must 
rank among the books ot the year.

Tran?e and Somnambulism

Reigner says: “ We define trance as a state | 
resulting from a temporary relaxation of the 1 
bonds uniting soul aud body. In it the coun
tenance of the subject reveals emotions of 
joy, but sometimes of sorrow, as if it were 
contemplating some scene of the other world, , 
which gives it happiness or grief according 
to its sympathies.”

“Natural or spontaneous somnambulism 
Is recognized by the following symptoms: 
While sleeping the subject hears, speaks, and 
acts as if awake, and when he comes out of 
the sleep he remembers nothing; mast fre
quently he answers when spoken to, he walks 
about, busies himself, and often shows intel
ligence above that of his ordinary state. 
Many physicians have recognized the intelli
gence of somnambules—when the somnam
bulic state has been induced by magnetiza
tion—in diagnosing obscure disorder and 
disease: among them we have to name the re- 
nownedHnfeland,who in his “Manual of 
Practical Medicine,” the fruit of half-a-een- 
tury's experience, recommends when other 
means fail, in paralysis, the treatment by an
imal magnetism. Bnt, on this point we hold 
that if it is employed in the incipieney of 
paralytic affections, it will prove curative in 
the majority of cases, perhaps in all except 
those due to organic alterations of structure.”

Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has in tho press ot 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., a new book describing sum
mer life in a seaside town of Massachusetts. It is to 
be entitled “An Old Maid’s Paradise.” *

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under tbfe head, are for sale’at, or* 
ean b« orderer througththaomceoftheRKLiGio-PBiMi- 
9OFHI0AL. JOTBMtt.;
THE WHAT TO DO CLUB~A story for girls. By 

Helen Campbell, Boston: Roberts Bros., Chicago: 
The Colegrove Co. Price $1.50.
No more valuable contribution to literature espe-

cially fitted for young women, has yetappeared than 
thfe story. It fe no prosy statement of facts and com
pilation of statistics; it fe a description of how real 
flesh and blood girls lived and loved, suffered, tolled 
and conquered. * The hand that wrote “The Prob
lems of the Poor,” fe guided by a warm heart, and a 
clear brain, and some of her best work fe In thfe book. 
The story itself fe a work of art; a charming idyl in 
which the Interest fe fully sustained from the first 
page to the last The two characters of Sybil Waite 
and Mis# Dunbar are positive creations, and will con
tinue to live in literature. The latter, indeed, fe an 
inspiring example of what one cultured, large-heart
ed woman may do in a simple, country neighborhood, 
as the former fe an example of the posribliitlee of a 
youuggirlupon whom early rests grave responsibili
ties. It mam a tale which old and young can read 
with profit and interest.
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A Lost Opportunity. GENERAL ITEMS.the coming dawn, when the night of brute 
force will be dispelled by the rising sun of 
mental illumination, whose brightening rays 
shall soon blase forth with an effulgence and 
power that will penetrate all the dark reces
ses of the human soul, and light with Divine 
wisdom the pathway to the abode of the 
blessed.

er in the sacred work, for Ite doing will rec
oncile the two as nothing etoe can. When 
science recognizes spiritual laws and eternal 
mind behind the force and law which are its 
means of action, and religion recognizes the 
reign of eternal law as grander than all 
miracles, then will come the reconciliation 
and unity of the spiritual and the natural.

A new spirit, more truly scientific than 
the scoff of the pseudo-scientist of to-day, 
must inspire and animate the investigator.

That spirit we would evoke. Its need we 
would emphasize, the present attitude of 
many scientists toward Spiritualism we are 
bound in duty to treat as simply absurd.

In speaking of psycliographic investiga- 
tionsj—slate-writing and the like,—we are 
well toldby XtW how true and false re
search differ and their Statement will apply 
to the whole range of phenomena:

PUBLISHED WEEKLY IT N U ULLE IWO®

Br JOHN O. BUNDY.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
#..w.

relative, to afcr’idug should te adfes-ei to them- phenomena appealing to Ute candid and capable ot
critical investigation. Critical investigation is one
thing: dogmatic, blatant, supercilious, hypocritical 
investigation fe quite another. The man who, in his

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mind In Medical Science.

The Boston54 mind” and “faith” cures have caus-Anonymous letters and communications will not be aQ uncommon sensation in England of late. Even
noticed. The name and addresser the writer are re

CHICAGO, ILL,, Satanic, July is, 1885.

love is a part of his nature, and dwelling in
him. Aud if historians as well as editors in-

• contemporary that the prominence of Spirit-

convinced, and these miHiG!b infinite a good-1 t^y of medical science hums also have been smlfe-l; 
p J to iitife purpose when Mich general unfamffiaiity ’

not examine fairly, is unscientific and ab-

make a departure from old dogmas, are au-

the current passes at the other end of the

There to eertoMy something encouraging

IH& N MMIsM^Ah

fi

distance where the conditions exist to com
plete the circuit through which the unseen

the prophet .Elisha healed the leper; when, 
later, Jesus opened the eyes of the blind and

of mind and matter? All beneath it or ex
ternal to it are as one breathing creature,

Spiritualism to the present hour, healing by 
the laying bn of hands has been an establish-

Contemptuous pity of Spiritualism and its 
advocates.

All this must change. The scientist must 
learn that bigoted contempt of what he will

Entered at tiro po-tofliee hi Ci;;e:^ ID., as 
second-class matter.

to understand the co-ordination of mental with phys
ical processes. In criticising stick movements as the 
Boston mind cure they too commonly revert to the

of people havin' S5^ &0^ awI hee^ & ?£»^^^

theories of our grandmothers, forgetting the new 
light which modern science has shed upon all such 
problems. Every successful doctor as a matter of

“In these facts, which the writer and thousands 
of other cautious and critical observers have witness
ed under various teet conditions, we have physical

nomens, the mass of mankind must, us a matter of 
uecestlty, accept the teachings of the learned when 
there is among them a consensus of opinion,”

The Chicago Herald on Beecher.

socltti iiv? s:ia-it the rehanuiH worei. nut = principles fe shown. It fe perLai* in nowaysur- ■ 
these are whit Matthew Aruoll ealh “the , i<.»ngthw{ : d^w-Hug these venerable truths sliouH jnnptos 
savin., renuluu, wiulc Lio lu^-aiiy ol l.ie i aq kiiuls of i-tel and fautasiic f'-iiijiHWA: but med- j

« of the learned of whichr.«jht speafe is, ^ iMt a|1 Jnvt?3tiKati0]>B rf 1!re ,„. 
STS ^ “"‘"'iM.rpisBH tho exterior ata 
is Meh truth, wlleabte at homo with naas „( „, jTO fc ,.„„ tfc „,, wl
well as abroad, in these words: !

Boyhood Reminiscences.

ed fact. It has seemingly been demonstrat
ed that soul-power can be used to heal at a J creeping on this revolving globe. It must

... , , r., - . ., , i anv thing outside the domain of objective HlS ^t out as “Pagans.” But it signifies
waiting and ready following of the wnclu- real|ti Th p„ of miwl b n j nothing that they and modern thinkers who
aintiri nr tIi/i InnmnAfl ntluzali t J 1 > v . > . i .

i ical men ought to know better, and it- is nota hltfe 
iGugnlar that so fdr as we are aware none of them 

rwifeiASi.xl.i^ u.i .u..(r thOUchn.... w t have takvn the trouble fo |K,int nut the entire win- 
think only in a spirit of blind bigotry, or of ) pliciiy of phenomena whieh are just bow teeing tor

tured into all manner of transcendental and meta-

make it reasonable to demand a candid in-1 owratmn of such eubterfugw a^^ extent under the ban.
tw nnl of tho th* manor I W> T'- '
from abh'-st aud host rerrons. MiHtons t

K A Plea for Candid Inquiry.”

Such is the title of an excellent editorial .

Jtelfew-fhiloMphiral Journal

Such religions em-

creep, and man must grope, misjudge and 
strive, till ht- sees as a complete whole what 
seems fragmentary and partial to-day.

qulied 89 a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu- 
serfpts cannot he preserved, neither will they be re
turned, unless sufficient postage ia sent wlththe request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jouhnat., containing matter for special attention, the 
«ender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

the stately London Times has devoted one of ite 
long and dignified leaders to the subject, and the 
London press generally has delivered a sort of file 
fire. What puzzles our transatlantic cousins most is 
the apparent reality of many of the cures recorded, 
and they manifest a surprise over this whieh justifies 
the inference that few graduates in medicine find 
their way into journalism in England. Yet itis 
true that even medical men often talk as though in ;

physical shapes, to the perplexity of the public and 
to tbe wwhieviMis increase of the modern and ton 
fashionable maMy, muddle-heaiiedness. There is 
really nothing new in the proposition that un-ler 
Certain circumstances the body will oley the will 
even to the extent of undergoing uvdeciiLir changes.
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conceit, approaches a psychic with an inflexible fore
gone conclusion that he fe an Impostor, may possibly 
not obtain that which he professes to seek; but any 
candid inquirer who seeks f ir evidence of an alleged 
occult fact in the presence if i psychic, and does not 
aniline f because it is mere assumption) that he 
knows all the physical and i sychological laws of the 
universe, will probably, during the bt experiment, 
tout certainly after due Investigation, receive what 
would be to Mm absolute euleuce of a psycho- 
graphic power which, prior to his investigation, he 
thought outside the range of the possible.*-

Without commenting on the logic, consis
tency or loyalty io profession of Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher as noted in his sermon of June 
14th, by the Chicago Herald, we will notice 
a few objections to his conclusions brought 
out by that paper. It first takes the ground 
that in casting aside important parte of the 
Mosaic record as fables, and in denying that 
“ in Adam’s fall we sinned all,” Mr. Beecher 
“ has sought to knock the props out of Chris
tianity as it has existed from the first, and 
as he himself taught for more than a genera
tion.” It objects to the belief that God is too 
merciful aud forgiving to condemn billions 
to torment for their own sins or those of an
other. It objects to a new creed whieh would

An excellent opportunity was presented to 
the devout worshipers at Fairfield, Ct., one 
Sunday not long ago, to test the efficacy of 
prayer in an extraordinary case. Bees, ac
tuated by no reverent spirit whatever, had 
taken possession of the unoccupied space be
tween the ceiling aud roof of the church,and 
in the course of time multiplied exceeding
ly, rendering it necessary for that peculiar 
process designated as “ swarming,” to take 
place. That memorable event occurred in a 
most irreverent manner on the Sabbath, 
when the devout members were intent on 
worshiping God in accordance with the stip
ulations of their creed, the choir and organ 
had just performed their respective duties in 
an admirable manner, and 2%e Tribune says 
“ that settled it with the bees. They poured 
in millions from the roof aud half filled the 
church. They began to gather on the preach
er’s head, and when he slapped at them, as 
the small boy would put it, they plugged 
him. Here was a chance for the prayer test ; 
here were a preacher, a congregation, and au 
awful trouble. Did that preacher and con-

Miss Florence Holbrook fo enjoying a well 
earned vacation at Saratoga.

Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken has returned to 
Ameriea. It is not expected that she will 
again visit England.

The Management of the Cassadaga camp 
has the Journal’s thanks for a compliment
ary season ticket of admission.

Old Pau Cottage will be head-quarters for 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal during 
the present camp-meeting at Onset Bay Grove, 
Mass.

Mr. Beecher at seventy has different con
ceptions of Omnipotence than he had at thir
ty, but Mr. Beecher does not know any more 
about God to-day than he did in 1840.

W. A. Mansfield is the medium for inde
pendent slate-writing advertised in the Cas
sadaga camp circular as J. W. Mansfield.. 
This correction is made at the request of the 
Secretary.

Mrs. Sarah Graves, of Grand Rapids, is ex
pected to be at Nemoka, Mich., camp meeting. 
She is an earnest woman, of large experience 
and devoted spirit, an able speaker who feelsbe so simple that no one need refuse to ac-1 gregatibn stop to pray for deliverance? Not 

ceptit. It objects to the elimination of faith I much. They just foregathered themselves 
from religion; that it leads to infidelity; that into the street and abandoned the sacred ed- ; A Montana woman who had a 
evoltrtioa is opposed to Christianity. ItsaysliSce tothepagan insects. They were good about the house, became so fond of its care^- 
that Christianity as taught by Peter and Paul peopia, no «, but they lacked presence of ing way8( as H Jmed to lik0 , tJiRt shft 
was something tangible that man as a relig- mind, and another chance for au unequivocal thought of nothing else and her child i«Mv

n Phrmhan np lie 1

■ deeply what she says.

a Christian or he will be nothing. | past.1’
In regard to God’s mercy, we would ask if 1 As the Tribune^ owned aud managed by 

the belief in it is not sustained in our day by । strictly orthodox Presbyterians, the. Journal 
a large majority of orthodox churches, and if regards its opinions as authoritative on this
the absence of sermons on hell, and affirms- point.
tion of belief in it, is not to be taken as evi-;
deuce of the same? If not, itis the Evangel--The Prayer Cure From a Northwestern 
ical Church that is on trial. Not only onr i Standpoint.
civilization, but the “ Christian ” age in *

the proper place.
Mr. and Mra. 0. A Bishop have returned 

from a visit to Wisconsin. A number of in
vestigators from distant parts have been, dis
appointed at not meeting Mrs. Bishop during 
the past two weeks. She is now refreshed 
and able to resume her work.

in 1819 the cholera ragefl in Paris?, Ky.
The religious press is paying considerable J with great violence. A family of thirty whiteswhieh we live, gives growing evidence of a I . , - . - " .1 " ----------- ------- ------ --------^ ■•»,«..->

tendency to forgive the sinner, and to save attention to tho question of “ faith-healing,-’ । and blacks had not a single case of sickness 
.  - ] among its members, yet no precautions were

and love, through the preaching that divine yartluKstcrn Christian Advocate, 111 treat-
tt,K±L?t£  ̂ « «>™«’> »« » <J curing of ta by prayer.

tor^,7/ ir.uinn C!®« avails biin«elf of the influence of the mindL^h„ M. fully -jgn. witu mr L.mdoa f,verth« body in his practice. He does it habitually 
with all hfa nervous and hypochondriacal patienta.

ing the subject, holds that “ there need be no
hesitancy in admitting that God heals the

8fet that Christianity has made our civfliza- ■ s^k ’n answer to prayers” and says: 
tion what it is, ii must include a multitude . ’ ^° fieny ^ .^ tloes would discredit a 
‘ . ‘ , 7. ,, ... ... ’ . . ...... large class of scripture promises, reduce the

of minds aud forces otuside the palt of any domain of prayer to very narrow limits, and
aalfem for the larger part of a half century, ^“ trough the mahuuf ‘ theological system, as well as rhe dissenting | stop all praying for temporal blessings. ’ Ev-
and the wide prevalence of its striking facts he knows that he can rely confidently upon the • and heterodox churches, which are yet townie ' ery Christian goes to God for help in trouble,ti VtJ VUtlOTMIU ^IJUO tv MUI* AVI HCip AU VIVUUiVf 

and in sickness of lovefl ones prays that he 
will direct in the treatment of the disease.| W HuUiU.IK l)Ub tVlij 1<J vAI'ihbl 141“ lUlUU I.Uirt . ,. .. ,. . „, - 1 « *’411 lUIvLv 111 LAUS kirAElUuilli V*. Hlu UlBliliU,

I It stews how backward the study of practical phaticaily invite millions who adnero to no ^^1 f jsat, if it bo his will, thev may recover, 
from the ablest and best persons. Millions I wcimlogy is when so much wonder is exliihited «t faith ” as well, too. as the thousands or mil- He derives unspeakable consolation from

* I K HKK“S ‘ l«^ who in the church, are inquiring lure- S^«^^
’ • * * • • ’ ’ r ^^1! trt flip i'^A Bllllfl^nnhv Pj-nniM hRh ludt jnulsP&JsaOil tjlBllty Ot 

I to iitile purpose when such general unfamUiaiity ’ gfti.nK.fb whb<h fe •■■*? r-\'*^ all true prayer, entire submission to the will 
I wiih what ouch: to be cowteied faudamenta;; R .Bf. “■■*.*'** *■*’■■■■'44’■■!.? J’*11". irf^ol. It would be a sori of. filo de s a

this. The desire for, and exp-elation of, this -elf'-tanghtering of Isis dearest privilege and 
continual existence has been testified by ere i effort in trial,’ for him to deny th? efficacy 

। prayer for the sick. He Would either stop 
try Liio diet nawm. a re simpiy । praying entirely, or practically repudiate hte

heedless multitude, and of the rdwitihe and 1 &l “M«l£ ^ to “ eliminate faith from religion,” and asim- • denial in the first case of serious Ula^ in
possible to eliminate religion from the human his family.” Continuiug.it is argued that 
constitution. As it was expressed by a liar- the connection between mind and body is so

intimate that whatever powerfully affectsvard graduate the other day in regard to the $“^^ “ 
•mystic, the divine dvrefis iu man,but man | Of faith brings to the mind gracious influ- 
is not absorbed into the divine; man is to look > ences of the spirit, which lifts it from, a state

taken except to cook the food and boil the

surd;and tho religions man must learn the j StaSfS^^^
absurdity of flouting at this complete eouflr- j not correlated with any Etipernatwal hypotheses, 
matiou of immortality and of a spiritual ty^,^itisimirortantto demonstrate^
g0Jle.'\h. ’ Psychic-force, whieh underlies or produces

Spmtualismm ttee^ flu) phenonwna of mis raI„Ilplltag
popular progress than m KM Menon rM nltl„nat Hla taJ1 ot s(,iontJst, wj“ 
Z u ■‘I”®".11"?.1'16 ",:,.l** * teMroWoIrtlmrtelyreftiseato^
thought and Investigation; and the deferent I,

K The grant mass of mankind, as a matter of course, 
accepted the dfctn of tbe learned, ami the seeming 
truths of Ptolemy in relation to comical arrange
ments were, by the masses, accepted as thoroughly ia 
the Middle Ages as are the real phenomena and phi
losophy of cosmic classification now accepted in ac
cordance with the more accurate physical teachings 
of the preseat day.... '

“ Take for example spectrum analysis as an illus
tration. Are there 10,<WU persons in Great Britain 
who understand analysis by the spectroscope, and are 
there one-fourth of that number who have a thor
oughly practical acquaintance with spectroscopic re- 
SJueK®^ fo™ operates. In telegraphy a battery is
who do not accept the teachings of speetroscopists, required and au instrument through whieh 
SreueS^ nebuLy toe the will of the operator acts, a closed eirenit,

“In relation to remote, occult, and abstruse phe- and a receiving instrument through whieh

And these statements give ample reason 
for our asking of these leading thinkers a 
candid inquiry into our facts aud philosophy. 
The common people have heard this gospel 
gladly, even as they heard the words of Jesus 
on Judean hillsides while priest and Pharisee 
were deaf, and the learned Sadducee only 
scoffed.

All that we can do shall be done to spread 
this popular hearing still wider, but the hour 
has fully come when those now recognized as 
leading authorities should be reached also. 
This Is no easy task. The “Scientific” world 
has always sneered first, and then accepted 
and taught what it had sneered at, and Light 
well says:

* The scientific world fe precisely in the same po
sition in relation to what have been termed spiritual 
phenomena, as was the learned world in relation to 
cosmic laws prior to the advent of Galileo; and as 
were the theologians and astronomers iu relation to 
the structure and dynamic laws of the universe prior 
to the advents of Kepler, Copernicus, Galileo, and 
car own Immortal Newton.”

Kepler and Galileo are honored and ap
preciated to-day because their cosmic and 
dynamic laws are accepted. So must, and 
will in due time, the spiritual Jaws that bind 
life and immortality together, and unite the 
two worlds by ’scientific and sacred ties be 
understood, and science must then enlarge 
ite range, demonstrate a future existence 
and the psyeho-phyrical laws that make

for a distinct as well as a continuous life.
If evolution is a universal principle, it 

cannot be opposed to the best teachings of 
Peter and Paul, if the latter are posited on 
eternal truth; neither is it necessary to 
“renounce” these precepts and “set upas 
philosophers.” Plato and Socrates had the 
same birthright as men of the modern world, 
and the time will come when they will not

of desitondeuey to a state of exhilaration and 
hope that has a most salutary effect upon the 
body. “ In a multitude of nervous diseases

athematized, for all this changes not a hair’s 
breadth the great law that holds aud governs 
us, including in its mighty plan the salva 
tion (if we choose to call it such) of all God’s 

healed the sick, through the exorcise of the ’ children ever born into the world. What 
same power, and since the advent of modern ; nee^ °* “ ^Lnns ” of religion or of any 
- - • ■ — ............................... “scheme "within the great universal system

line. Let the wires be down,or aground 
wire thrown on, and the circuit is broken; 
the message will not he received. The con
ditions where mind can act on mind at a 
distance are analogous.

Even the daily press, staid journals and 
periodicals, usually a great way behind even 
the prejudiced scientists, who like Dr. Beard 
declared it was “ unscientific to investigate” 
psychic and spiritual phenomena, are now 
beginning to see. They are opening their 
long-closed eyes in dazed wonder at the real
ities, now so generally manifested in the 
mental or psychic realm, and are commenc
ing to discuss the subject somewhat in the 
spirit of candor.

The receptive state or passive condition of 
mediumship is what Dr. Carpenter has called 
*‘ expectant attention,” and on that hypothe
sis he has attempted to explain all tho phe
nomena produced by psychic force, directed 
either by the will of the person or by an out
side mind upon the subject. Ou this point 
the Tribune well says;

“Expectantattention willdo a great deal, but i 
often happens that physical changes are set in mo 
tion by tbe operation ot an external will. What this 
shows is tbat mind fe a force to be reckoned with In 
all curative processes.”

And then adds:
“The Protean force which in different periods ha# 

posed as magfo meMnertein, hypnotism, eiectro-Mol-

(and most of the faith cures are in this class 
of diseases,” it is added, “ since no one thinks 
of healing flesh wounds or restoring an am
putated limb by prayer), which are produced 
or continued by mental depression, weaken
ing the will and preventing effort to exercise 
the bodily functions, the influence of the 
spirit in invigorating the mind would, byre- 
moving the cause of the diseased the hind
rance to its cure, be very likely to result in 
the restoration of the body to health. Such 
cures are as realty wrought by divine power 
as any miracle; and fully vindicate the ef
ficacy of prayer for tbe sick.”

Oiir Friends Unseen.

Funder the above caption the current num
ber of The Advance, Chicago, has a labored 
article. It starts out with the proposition 
“ that angels have an interest aud do actual
ly interfere in the affairs of men. on this 
earth is a doctrine clearly taught both in the 
Old and New Testaments,” and proceeds to 
substantiate the position by liberal citations, 
and to maintain that “so far from there be-

The Journal does not deprecate this criti- ing anything in science to disprove tho doe-
cism of Brother Beecher, but is often amused 
.ar it and similar strictures from the pens of 
those that take no living interest in religion, 
orthodox or heterodox, nor, indeed, in any 
earnest questions of our time, or of the prob
lems which have ever stirred the thinkers of 
the world.

Henry Ward Beecher indulged recently in 
reminisce nee1? of church-going when a boy. 
He said: “ I used to have to go to church, be
cause I dll enjoy walking down the half-mile 
of street, and hearing birds, and hearing the 
winds in the^trees; and, when I got into 
church, I didn't dare stir, and so I went to 
sleep largely, with an occasional rap of grace 
on my head. But the church was always cold 
and unsympathetic to my young nature,—-the 
old Litchfield church, mounted ou that high 
hill standing in the middle of the green, a 
billon which all the winds+wept, and swept 
always from every direction, apparently,-— 
that great, old, shackling building whose 
pulpit is now in the Brooklyn Historical So
ciety, and in which my father used topreach. 
I can’t remember one single thing in my 
young history inside of that church that ever 
touched either my imagination or my heart, 
except the flying in of swallows once in a 
while, that would come in of a summer when 
the windows were open, that was a means of 
grace to me.”

Horace Greeley once asked Mre. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, “ What wofild you do in time 
of war. if you had the suffrage?” “Just

trine of revelation, there is much to suggest 
it as a high probability.” Following this 
tho questions are asked and answered:

“But are our departed friends among the 
number of those engaged in this ministry?” 
“ Do those who have once lived in the flesh, 
and on this earth, form a part of this great 
host?” The answer is: “A. fair inference 
from the scriptures will, it seems to us, give 
an affirmative answer to this question. We 
do not say that this is au authorized doc
trine, but such inference is a fair one. No 
one has authority either from nature or rev
elation for the assertion that when the good 
die they cease to have any interest in the af
fairs of this world. The assumption that 
they never return to this earth is wholly 
unwarranted. Indeed, no one can be sure 
that they ever leave ite busy scenes. They 
may simply pass beyond the range of our few 
senses. That ‘ undiscovered country from 
whose bourne no traveler returns’ is good 
Shakespeare, but it is not scripture.- Two 
men, at least, who had been numbered with 
tbe dead for centuries, were seen again on 
this earth and recognized. The time was 
night, and the place on some some solitary 
mountain of flowery Galilee.”

The Spiritualists of New Hampshire Will 
hold their eighth annual camp meeting at 
Blodgett's Landing, Newbury, N. H., on the 
line of the (Uncord and Claremont R. Recom
mencing Tuesday. July 25th, aud closing Wed- 
nesday,Sept.5th. The grove ia situated on the 
eastern shore of. Lake Sunapee, In the town 
of Newbury, five miles from the railroad sta
tion. A steamer makes connections with all 
trains at Newbury. Hotel Sunapse will be 
under good management and efficient help

drinking water.
The Spiritualists and Liberalists of Van 

Baren Co., and South-western Michigan will 
hold a camp meeting in the grove on the 
boating grounds at Four Mile Luke, near Paw 
Paw, Mich., from July 30th to Aug. 3rd. O. P. 
Kellogg, of Ohio, and Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, of 
Michigan, are engaged as speakers. Other 
good speakers are expected,

Prof. Riley, the locust eater of the Agricul
tural Departmental described as a tall, thin, 
dreamy-eyed person, with long black hair 
whieh drops in curls from under his hwal- 
brimmed white hah touching his collar. He 

(was formerly State Entomologist of Missouri, 
where he did good work in his fwlT hut the 
Legislature of tint qwer State finally cou- 
eluded that a “bug-hunter” was of noser- 
vice and let him go.

A woman calling herself Mrs. Dunning, 
has for some weeks been begging from Spir
itualists in this city. She has an incum
brance in the shape of a husband, anil is evi
dently a professional sponge. There are or
ganized charities in the city for the relief of 
the deserving poor. When Mrs. D. applies to 
individuals for help, let them refer her to 
the Relief and Aid Society, where the case 
will be investigated.

Light, of Loudon, says: “ We regret to an
nounce the death of the young Prince of 
Thirm and Taxis. The deceased, who was a 
nephew of the Empress, had for many years 
past been a devoted Spiritualist and the 
Austrian Court and society in general have 
been much grieved by the sad event. We 

■ hear that the Empress, ou learning his hope
less state, hastened to his bedside and re
mained with him to the last.”

The Chicago daily Xeit's ot last Monday 
contained a two-column account of a report
er’s visit to alleged mediums in tho city. 
The verdant reporter only visited those who 
advertise in the daily papers and have no 
standing among Spiritualists. His report is 
as near correct, so far as genuine mediums 
are concerned, as would ba one purporting to 
give an account of the press of Chicago, 
written by a callow youth who had visited a 
bill-poster or patent medicine vendor.

A correspondent of the Journal recently 
inquired about Mollie Fancher, the invalid 
girl in Brooklyn, of whose trance condition 
and abstinence from food such wonderful ac
counts were published a few years ago, but 
of whom little, if any thing, has recently 
been written. A gentleman in Brooklyn 
writes to the Journal, that Miss Fancher 
was still living in that city at a recent date, 
her condition not being materially differ
ent from that formerly described, except that 
her vitality is, if possible, still more attenu
ated. Her spiritual perceptions are about the 
same. The family are reluctant to furnish 
any facts for public use and it is not easy to 
secure them. It fe not believed that Miss 
Fancher subsists without nourishment, but 
that its quantity is insignificant.

The French seem resolved not to be behind 
the English in the matter of scriptural revi
sion. A re vised version of the Bible fe now 
in course of publication at Neuchatel. It is 
said to be more literal than Prof. Segoud’s 
version and more readable than that of Lau
sanne. The prophetical books have been tak
en iu hand first, and it is expected that all 
prophetical writings will be published with
in a few weeks. The work te under the direc
tion of a committee presided over by Prof. 
Guder, one of the finest biblical scholars in 
Eutope, and high hopes are entertained re
garding the completed work. The example

ions and we are Hisato have German, Dan-
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paid $1.50 apiece for them by the City Coun
cil. Edward Judson (Ned Bnniline) has writ
ten between 300 and 400 serial stories, aud 
once wrote a 610 page book in sixty-two 
hours. He is now sixty-three years old, and 
lives on his One stock farm on the upper Del
aware. In Japan successful experiments 
have been made in collecting human am
monia from the crematories. Hydrochloric 
acid is suspended inside the chimneys, where 
it combines with the ammonia of the evap
orating substances. The product is then col
lected and purified for the market. A curious 
historical document concerning a Panama

Prof. Elliot Cones of Washington, spent a 
day tn Chicago last week, visiting his sister 
Mrs. J.W. Flower,
' Mrs. L. M. Spencer has closed her meetings 
in Milwaukee,Wis., for a few weeks, and con
templates making a visit among her friends 
in the East.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes, of Philadelphia, will re
ceive subscriptions for the Remgio-Pwlo- 
soph ical Joernal and have copies for sale at 
Neshaminy Camp during the entire session., f ,,

r. i - • x canal exists in the archives of Venezuela,!
1 3V. Matty Dunlop,the humorous minister [ bearing the date of 1780. It records that a I

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY.
CGMMUHT 1885 Bi LilKV & THOMAS.

The wIAutc p«!iy, Exerts!:?, ty I:t2{i'.w

A panic dire was spreading fast. 
As through a western city passed 
A mexebaiit, grasping in bis hand 
A foamier wltii tilts legend grand:

Advertise Judiciously:

of Dumfries, Scotland, had frequent practi
cal jokes played on him; but the jokers rare-’ 
ly got the better of him. On one occasion, 
some idle and mischievous youths waited for 
him as he passed through a churchyard, and 
one of them came to him as a ghost, iu hopes 
of frightening him. But Watty’s cool accost 
speedily upset the plan. "Weel, Maister 
Ghost,” said he, “ Is this a general rising, or

canal project was broached in the reign of; 
Philip II, and Flemish engineers surveyed j 
the territory and declared the obstacles to be j 
not insurmountable. f

North Dakota now has a population of over i 
180,000.—Wiesbaden, the famous Continental;

His brew was bald: his eye Sect-ail: 
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath.
And like a silver clarion rung
Tire accents of that merchant's tarpH 

Advertise Judiciously.'

Plush Cloak Salo,
Od l^loor.

are ye just taking a saunter frae yer ewtt
grave by yersel’?”

The Rev. Dr. Newton of New York, is great
ly pleased that the Bible revisers have re
moved one of tho proof texts upon which the

watering-place, 18 deserted this season be-1 
cause of the prevalence of typhus. The Ni- ( 
agara Falls public park will be handed over [ 
to the representatives of New York State next * 
Wednesday. Bookkeeping in the Navy De-« 
partment is hereafter to be patterned after • 

i the system in use by the British Admiralty.™
Two more Mormons have been sentenced un-

Hh ilsals said that "(taile was i:;^ 
The market falling, money tight;
’Tsvould be insane to advertise.”
But still that keen-eyed merchant cries: 

Adiwi« JuJtelcnsly

We. have placed on sale 
A complete assortment of

dogma of physical resurrection rested. To

der the Edmunds law to fine and imprison* 
ment for polygamous practices.—It is now 
charged that a pine-land ring exists in Min- • 
nesota, which has created a monopoly detri-, 
mental to the interests of settlers.—Seven- f

“ B:;ft waste yeur cash,” an “ 3:5 esca " 
‘"Ad aufci panic's fest shwi, 
GflitEi;! ar ycu’H be tea wide.'5 
Ami hsj that cisrla vutre replied:

Advertise JsMHeiouBlyl

Iiis mind this is a signal service to the cause ; teen persons who took part in tlie ehureh riot | 
of religion. It is impossible for most people, °^ J^ne 2Sth, at Toledo, 0., have been held on j

a charge of murder in the first degree.—Gov.

“O say: - - thr? snaiib, :i raU, “ nn ’;; _s 
■ills' weary head upon«y breast.” 
Ose wink ho w unked her with hh eyo, 
Thea onward strode, and loud did wy: 

Advertise Judiciously!

PLUSH CLOAKS,
Correct styles and lengths, for

Fail and Winter Wear.
he says, to believe that they will have any ^^ : 
use for the body after the vital spark has de- secretary of the Interior protesting against j 
parted. It has always been a disagreeble the transfer of the Apaches from Arizona to [ 
subject to think abont. A silent protest has ‘ ®e ta'ilersOanas. ;
parted.

arisen against it by large and increasing

Houses who failing tiiat skeci ctauneh; 
S;s ca< easu’ like an kii;ks;.?,

■ EK ‘.li:; She bayers tbrenge;: hi 3 sf-jc, 
While ho aiett the banner bare:

Advertise Jndlclousls!

We offer these Goods in advance 
of tl ie Season at

numbers of thinking people. They are great
ly relieved, therefore, by the radical change 
that has been made.

A very curious sight was witnessed the oth-

Spiritualists and Mediums Meeting.

. The meetings which have been held regn-' 
larly every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock at; 
101 E. 22nd St., will hereafter be held at the ’
same Inur iu the Hall just around the cor- j 

er dav at the Buddhist College, Colombo, ner on Indiana Ave. Last Sunday there was - 
where Mi>s Mary Flynn was admitted into qnite a large gathering at the new Hall, and ] 
!». M® «.— .« -TH the EM! l!^^^^ i

several mediums, who also gave a number of 
tests to persons in the audience. One lady 
medium, whose name I did not learn,wa« en-

The fide cast. ti:i'< faerei'K: wil 
Hod raaCe fet a tun at gold.
He gave ids tuslnrss to hi; sr;, 
Bet this one thing intistra res:

Advertise jKdlelixslj-!

Exceptionally Low Prices.
I AllllfU Morphine liable <’ure<I In ZO
I tolJOrhivn. Sia fiay till cwml.
I Wd iWITI Dil. J. SilBi;:;:-, ICJ!::--::. Oba.-.

five precepts. Taking her seat among a cir
cle of yellow-capped priests she was examin
ed and Questioned as to her reasons for ac
cepting the faith.. The novice replied that 
after a study o0he various religious sys
tems of the worlil she found Buddhism alone 
in accordance with her reason and common 
sense. Miss Flynn’s conversion had been pre
ceded a few weeks before by that of the Bev.
0. W« Leadbeater.

It appears from the London, ^ng.. Dally

The merchant and Ms loving wife. 
Arc trading s w a 'ralct life. 
With taipr.-.ii and ricins cyst, 
Ttelr eiat of anas on ’blazoned erKt: 

.Wrifoo ^aieta-Ji:

’ITe Fall Vno will begin Kelt. 2;:id. F.i cnii’ar aG Ires 
iIJiWIHJWUd.

tranced and gave one of the best discourses I = 
have listened to in a long time. Dr. Kayner ? 
commenced by saying,“The spiritual phi-? 
losophy unlike all other philosophies reaches 
out through the material and the physical 
aud penetrates the Soul-realm of being, re
vealing the realities of life.” He then showed i 
the necessity of opening the receptivities of j 
our inner being to the influx of light from | 
the supernal spheres and of working here in i 
this world to become fully spiritualized, ‘ 
while her^, that we might be welcomed home . 
by the angels our spirits robed in garments s

^ EAMDV UfHDV Proliti’-’e and PcriMr ntFp> .- rnlvui nUnn i>iuHhnittor.-i:.-hv'* ..ua.^^^
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j Spiritualist Meeting in Oregon.
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River, twenty miles atew Portland, and the d a- ■ I

many to he 
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Teki/raiik, that a railway company in India 
has deiflintd to carry 10,600 monkeys That = ,
Snell an undertaking, however, should ever - ‘4 w’iito woven out of good deeds wbieii are - 
i charaetorn-tic of our xife-growth. Tkemu<iHhave been suggt.s,..rd v0 <t biAtrd U dire..^ waQ ^^.tip^ and altogether it was a veiy . 
is a cartons incident in railway history, yet ..nj'/yat.lt? mMing. D. ;
it is a faet. The Bromans of Benares, be- j 
ing anxious to get rid of several tlfinfana * 
fluperfbiiuB m-aiL-ys, a4a-l ibi- company 19! 
carry th^rn away for them to a dLtar.t spot., 
but the railway authorities showed no en-1 
thusiasm in closing with ihe offer of such a 
multitude of singular passengers. It is a i
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WLat-rtin-iikabtote-ilS haw* fclhwil i‘:e^';-,> ' 
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intelligent and piuini’ieiit persons :ue taipert ridic- 
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icated to them, but they are free of all tae j instated, with four colored plates ami engravings-- MfCORMKI BLOCK 
others besides. ! complete history and notion of thia tssgeu treat-
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others besides.

General News. I Mr. Cable’s reply to tbe critics of bis article, “ The . 
i Freedman’s Case in Equity,” was finished last May, ‘

A tiny boat, roughly but stanehlv made ‘ but °w*u« to i^k^ 
tho handiwork of an Indian W fourteen ^'^^^ 
years of age, a pupil at the Carlisle School, is , £^^^h9 Ir“ Wl11 bL &
exhibited on one of the secretaries’ desks in
Washington. Mr. Evans graphically indorses 
t’ e craft as “an outward and visible sign of 
the inward spiritual grace of civilization in 
the red man out of reach of the cowboy.”—
Tlie king, the court, ami 11.000 adherents of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church in the Friend- 
Iv Islands have withdrawn from the New 
South Wales conference, to which they offi-

Messrs. Dillon Bros., Norina!, Ill., have just receiv
ed their first importation for fust season of eighteen 
choice Norman Stallions. They are blacks and grass 
from 3 to ti years old, all in fine condition. They 
were selected by J. C. Duncan, and are the best he 
could find in France.
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SPIRITUALISTS
OF

Si!7 YORK, 
NORTHZItX PXXXSXl.XXXIX

a-„y exsitaix onio

; lew England Spiritualists'
| ( AMP-MEETING ASSOCIATION.

12TH ANNUAL CONVOCATION
j at

| Lake Pleasant, Montanite, Mass.
'• :X-l: ti:e Itey sr TuU,< 1 IteUte, iriblw.^ l-etwsc; Il-.:->t<>n ic.u
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| August, 1st to August 31st, 1885, 

Inclusive.
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WILL HOLO THEIB

Clairvoyant Healer. «• ji i w p >

—D.P.KA|NmR,M.D.,the w^ All 1111(11 llllHD
dally belonged, and have organized them- l’to«ieian. l^ 1
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, lift -Jaiirt?' Iran. Ln-miu-tor, M;ite
-j'_ -Tr.KiIay. Aug. 4th. Mr. <Ji.w tahira, New V Lit, X-' 
/I ' W< uK'rdsy, Aug. .’kli. hr. J. It. Buchan i;;, B.’. t'..:. Wa

Oratory and Dramatic Art.
j H. NI. DICKSON, Principal.
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grievance was that the conference refused to 
allow them to join tlje New Zealand confer
ence.—The longest British Parliament since

lock of hair, handled only by the patient, prominent 
symptoms, and ^JiJi) for examination and written

the union (1796) was six years and two 
months, from May 31,1839, to July 6, 1865; 
the next longest was six years one month 
and nine days, from April 23,1820, to June 2, 
1826, and the third in point of duration was 
six years and twenty days, from” March 1, 
1874, to March 24,1880. The shortest Parlia
ment was that of 1806, which lasted only 
four months.—The exports of glassware from 
the small country of Belgium are equal iu 
value to half the total product of the glass 
factories of the United States, which in 1880

prescription.__
We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 

readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec- 
ommenii this Company to do as they agree, and or- 

. dets intrusted to their care will receive prompt at- 
tention.—A'f. Lrais Pre-sbi/teriem, June It*, 18S5.

Gunn’s fewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian: 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, for feuding off cholera and 
all infectious diseases, and present modern treatment
in ordinary ailments and contingencies combined 
with large experience iu forty years successful prac-aggregated $21,134,000. There are at least J.„,..„.„,_.u—

seventy establishments in Belgium, employ- ; tice, with ail forms of disease, and in preventing iil- 
ing 12.000 hands, who receive annually in ‘ ”'“ .........................  -■'""" ’—“— . ........
wages 15.000,000 francs ($3,000,000), being an 
average of 3 francs 45 centimes (about 70 
cents) per day. The salaries in this industry 
are regarded in Belgium as excellent.—The 
republic of San Marino, in Italy, the smallest 
in the world, owes its foundation to a hermit, 
whose name il bears. He went to Italy to 
work as a mason at the rebuilding of the 
-wails of Rimini. Its territory covers about 
twenty two square miles. The population 
numbers 8,500 souls, and the capital, San 
Mario, has 1,200. It is perched on the sum
mit of a mountain called Mount Titan, or the 
Giants, which sometimes leads to this little 
state being termed the Titanic Republic.— 
General McClellan and family will pass the 
summer in Colorado.—Ex Senator Chaffee 
Kedicts that Giant will end his life at Mount

cGregor.-Fred Archer, the English jockey, 
claims to have won $400,000 on the turf this 
year.—Mr. Uwell is criticised for not going 
to Washington to pay the President an offi
cial visit.—Walt Whitman will issue a new 
volume of poems this year entitled. “ Sands 
at Sixty Seven.”—Joseph Tulvar. the chief 
clerk of the New York Custom House, has 
been in office thirty-two years.—Lieutenant 
T. H. Bak-r, of General Hancock’s staff, the 
richest officer in the army, has resigned.— 
Friends of the family say that ex-President 
Arthur’s son has no ambition, but he makes 
a good fisherman.—Governor Bate, of Tennes
see, does all Ms own writing and saves the 
State the $1,000 allowed for his private seo-

health. 125?. pages royal octavo, leather, 
vertisement iu another column.

See ad-

Ladies who value a refined complexion must use 
Pozzoni’s Powder. For eale by all druggists.

^usi»« gfc
Clairvoyant Examinations Free. Enclose lock of 

hair, with leading symptoms. We will give you a 
correct diagnosis of your case. Address E. F. But
terfield, M. D., corner Warren and Fayette Streets, 
Syracuse, Ne^York.

When the organs of secretion become inactive by 
reason of a cold or other cause, the inflammatory 
material should be removed and healthy action re
stored. Ayer’s Pills accomplish this quickly, safely, 
and surely. Much serious sickness and suffering 
might be prevented by promptly correcting such de
rangements which oftendeyelop into settled disease.

^a^tfl to SpintXite
Judge Westcott, aged eighty elgbt, an old and respected 

Spiritualist, passed to spirit-life from Sturgis, Mich., on ti e 
night oi the «rd instant. Funeral services were conducted 
by Mr. Abram Smith of Sturgis, July 5th.

Mr. Westcott was the ancle of Mrs, C. fi Peck and leaves a 
wiu.w about the same age. I think! am safe in saying that 
the old gentleman was universally beloved.

Thou. Hardins.
Hon. William Lawrence, of Ann Arbor, Mich., passed away 

suddenly of apoplexy the morning of June 26th. aged 77 
years.

A native of Vermont, a pioneer in Michigan, an aMe editor 
of tbe JOcMatM Sintt Journal, a leading lawyer, aud for 
twelve years Circuit Judge of the District Court,—a strong

oa tteir ramp gtoutids, at ' 

OSSim LIKE, (IIAlTAKiEl CO, 
NE W YORK, 

Commencing Saturday, August 1st, and Closing 
Monday. August 31st. 

SPEAKEjis’ LIST.
Saturday. Auarnt 1-Samuel Watson, et Memphis, Tenn, 

ard Js-aule B. Hagan, Mass.
Sunday, August 2—Samuel Watson asl Ullzabeti; L. Wat

son, el Cal.
Monday, August 3—Conreifneo and volunteer speaking.*
Tuesday, August 4—Jennie B. Hagan.
Wednesday, August. 5-Elizabeth L. Watson.
I’liurslay, August 0-Jennie B. Hagan.
Friday, August 7—J. Frank Baxter, oi Chelsea, Mass.
Saturday, August 8—-Mrs. H. S. Lake, of WB, anti J. Frank 

Baxter.
Sunday, August 0—Mr-. H. S. Lake and J. Frank Baxter.
Monday, August iO~Conteicnee.
Tuesday, August 11—Mrs, H. S. Lake.
Wednesday, August 12—Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N.Y.
Thursday. August 18—Mrs. H. 8. Lake.
Friday; August 14—W. J. Colville, of Boston, Mass.
Saturday, August 15—K. S McCormick, of Franklin, Fa., 

anil Mrs. 11. Slieuhard Hills, of PtiMelpMa.
Sunday. August Id—Airs. It. S. Lillie and W. J. Colville.
Monday, August 17— Conference.
Tuesday, August 18—Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Mass.
Wednesday, August 19—AL J. Colville.
Thursday, August 20--Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Friday. August 21— Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham.
Saturday, August 22—Mrs. B.S. Lillie and 0.1’. Kellogg, of 

Ohio.
Sunday, August 28-0. P. Kellogg and Mrs, It. S. Lillie.
Monday, August 24—Volunteer speaking.
Tuesday. August 25—Mrs. It. 8. Lillie.
Wednesday, August 26—A. ft French, of Ohio.
Thursday, Augie 127—A. B. French.
Friday, August 28—Mrs. Sopbronla E. Bisbop, of Indiana.
Saturday, August 20—Mrs. B. S. Lillie and A. B. French.
Sunday, August 80—A. B. French And Mrs. B. S. Lillie.
Monday, Auguat 81—" Home Sweet Home.”

ANY ONE WISHING FURTHER INFORMATION CAN OBTAIN 
THE SAME BY WRITING TO THE SECRETARY,

Miss Ida M. Lan ff, Fredonia, N. Y.

ImmScM”
ANXxeoerTioKor

VITAL MAGNETISM 
aad its application to the treatniBiat ot 

MENTAL ANO PHYSICAL DISEASE.

I hiirteay. Aus. ten, .Mi ( It 8. Lllte, Br- ‘Mil.. S. Y.
11 vlay, A;:.:. < th. .Mr.' ha -. D.,« b.« u. N' iv Yu k, N. V.
Sai'.!i)l:tj. Aug. Xtl:. M: -. N. .J. T. Liigi-.tei, Elia G:-..:?, 

Mate
-■ua'lay, Ing. 9th, Mr. J. Clegg Wii'.’l.t, Thlteiiltel-i, Ta.; 

Ml:-. It S. Lillie. Bn- kh::. N. Y.
lte- .lay, Aug. lltli. .Mr.-. B. S. L'.lli“. Un; ililjr. N. Y.
Wulnr-'iay, Aug, 12tk Ms J. Clr/g Wright. H-iiaiHrtlli 

l’a.
Thursday, Aug. 18th Mrs, It. 8. Lillie Bi-taklyn, N. Y.
Friday, Aug. l ltli, Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne s. D“-I‘bi, v.k i.
Saturday. Aug. 15th. Mr. Walter Howell, Plaiaih iphia Fa.
Sunday Aug. hitli, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Iteton, M.'ite; 

Bev. George Ctiaiuej. Boston Mate
&si3f, Aug. Wli. Kev. Georgeitarj, Borton Ma-s.
WeilM-uar, Aug. ll'th. Mi.-. Fannie DavisMnith, Brandon, 

Vt.
Ihuwilay, Aug. 2hth, B-v.George < haiwy, E vtou Maes.
Friday, Aug. 21rt. Mbs A. M. Bwher, NTwtonville, Ma-j.
Saturday, Aug. 22(1, Mr. J. Fraire Baxter. ( Iirlsra, JIM
Sunday, Aug. 2:;<i, Kev. E. P. Powell, idite r:, N. Y.; 51,., 

F. O. Hy®r, Baltimore. Md. i
Tttjihy. Aug 25th, Kev. F. P. Pw-ell, Cilitior*. X. Y.
Wednesday, Aug 26th, ills. F. U Hyzer. Baltlm-ire. MG.
Thursday, Aug. 27tb. Hon. A. H. Dailey. llremklHU N, Y.
Friday, Aug. 2>Hi. Ml- <"1. M rn'dw. Newtonvilto, Mas?, 
Saturday. Aug. 2i>tb, Mr s Sui- B. Fake. B:'rt< !:, Mute 
Sunday, Aug. 3‘th. Mix N. J. Wiia*. Camlaldge, .Mate;

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea. Muss.
PUBLIC TEST MEIIH MS.

GUNN’S

fj
OB,

b

HOME-BOOK OF HEALTH

I

■J. Frank Baxter. 
Er. W. B. Mills 
I)r. J. V. Mansfield,

Dr. Her ry Made.
Mr. Edgar W. IMisje.
Mrs. .Maud E. Lord.

MUSIC.
1 ho Fitchburg Military Band, of twenty four pieces, will ■ 

arrive Saturday, Aug Irt. and remain ladl! Monday, Atur. i 
81st, giving two concerts dally—at 9:30 a.m. anil 1 p. m I 
This well known band will fuby sustain its reputation this j 
summerof being line of the Mteorgatdzationsi.f Its kind in I 
the State. Mr. l’atz, the leader, has made several changes 
tor the bettor in its make-up. and the habitues of Lake Pleas-
ant may confidently anticipate the pleasure of li-tening to 
some of the best concerts ever given hy this Band.

The Bussell Orchestra wl>l furnish music for the dancing 
assemblies at the Pavilion afternoon and evening.

We take pleasure in announcing the engagement ot Mr. 
Lillie of Brooklyn, S. 1’, to lead the singing by the audience, 
with music by the Band. Mr. Lillie will be assisted by Ms 
wife and other eminent vocalists. Mr J. Frank Baxterw.il 
also be present the last tw weeks of the meeting, and will 
frequently entertain the audience with some of his choice 
songs. .

.TIIK HOTXt.
Under the management of H, L. Barnard, of Greenfield, will 
be open for guests July 15th. Add: ess UrwiiUiM, Mass.

For particulars concerning transportation of camp equt- 
page and baggage, leasing tents and hits, engaging lodgings 
and board, schedule of railroad fares, etc., etc., see annual 
circular, which will be sent post-paid to any address by N. 8 
HENKY, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

By JOHN C. GUNN, M.U„
Auib.:’ (if **Gk!il*5 Dome ^i? Mcd^^e/’

1 A^IHTEh £17 ■ ’ ■

JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M.D.,
-tai several r.eleMitlu writer.-, of tte highest wjte-K-.',

2K>th Edition, Revised, 18m,
Giving iMer Remedirx and Helpful Sagge.-tf-jns for 

Eaer, rack's anti Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
!• Is an Approved Medical Guide for the family- -a Doctor 

In tho Ilotise-ready to be consulted at a> y moment when 
sudden Sickte'S and unforert-en aciMeiits render immediate 
relief the one thing Hougt t lor above ail eke

It Is written in the plain largo,age of the people. Any lead 
er of common intelligent can unilejstand It

MENTAL DISORDERS;
08, 

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy ot

MANIA, INSANITY AND OBIMB 
With full directions for their

j It contains the result of the life time study, practice and 
labor of wiii of the nio-t imted medii al writers of theeuuntry. 
It tun limiTy Ir- that any on* could write meh a brn'k betb r 
than w», ami as has been ireii. his labors have been largely 
Mipiilemiu ted • y the best wrfers.

Wie chap&r giving tbe latest Scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding tbe use- and application for all articles for DiUn- 
fection and Deodiu Izing of Houses, Premises, anil even Towns, 
t<> prevent ilkease anti coteagton, and secure Health, is alone 
worth 50 times the price of the book In these times, when

CHOLERA
is expected Dr. Jordan’ remedy for the cholera has proved 
one of the best ever tried His experience during the fear
ful epidemic of 18*9 placed him foremost in the ranks of 
Plmfclansforthe treatment of that terrible disease. Hfs 
tirescriptton Is given so tbat It can be prepared by any drag 
gist. <

This work la published In 1 vol. royal octavo, 1J52 page*, 
and will be sent (where canvassers are not soliciting orders) 
charge* psid. to any addies, on receipt ol tbe subscription 
price. M.50.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub»r,
W DMrima st., CM**c*, nt

At 
“I

In thl» volume the reader wCI find a eonprebeMtva an# 
thoroughex^tionofttwrarfoce SHmm of itarikektart 
Ferret^ wraiti tbe author deve -opiitbe origin and pidloee

ern tenement 
toMtoU.es titt

Ma, <»*,#.Wt Umk hpr,#;|«ilaat,*Mta>

MIND-READING AND BEYOND.
IT TOUAX AMW.

rotary.
Paris has undertaken to drive the swarms

of Iwg^frm her streets. It is estimated
*Mt 15/100 transient guests lodge la New
i evarv night. The natural bridge ia

Iii5.il
Anr.u.il
file:///yat.lt
Baxterw.il
toMtoU.es
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9ttett to* ta fMfk, 
All IJNIIATNI 01 URIOUS SUBJECTS.

Tor the B«Ugi<»-Pbn<MK>ptUcsl Journal. 
Thoughts*

AM INSPIRATIONAL POEM, BY P. P. KAVNEK, M. P.

Thought# are winged seeds; the germs of mind 
Thrown on the air, to float away and find 

Sone toll congenial, wherein they
Can root, and grow, and work a# tat they may. 

Born in the realm ot Psychic Force 
With power for either good or ill,

I Their growth will better make, or worse. 
The one led captive by their will. 8
Thus thoughts are living things, and move

I Through mental atmospheres, as flies the dove 
In air: alighting where Ite kind

: Do hover, or one feather and one mind, 
Onward they fly until they find 
A brain prepared for their reception, 
Then settle down within that mind 
To hatch the brood of their conception,
TU here they propagate, and grow

Ths living germs ot love or hate they sow;
I Which with their kind assume control, 
i To rate and guide the action of that soul.

Wtate’er of good or ill they bring, 
A# Time forever onward flows, 
"Will cause result# from them to springs 
for future scons to disclose.
Thought# cannot die, they’re germs of mind.

And win. when sown, a certain lodgement Sas 
Where they will work the mission out 

Whieh Nature fitted them to bring about 
‘am thing we know, when set afloat, 
They will flow on forever more; 
Like paddle-stroke taide a tat 
ThGr wavelets reach to evYy shore.
Each drop of water in the sea

Joins in the impulse when a swell there uo; 
For each drop moved to form that crest

Acte with a motive force rn all the rest, 
Such in the mental ocean are 
Thought-waves, flashing with phosphor5 light 
As they roil on, moved t>y life’s care 
With pow’r to either bless or blight. 
Be careful then your thoughts arise 

.From motives pure as cloudless ether skies, 
Tbat they may like a genial friend. 

Where’er they go to all rich comfort lend.
For mental tales and waves are hurled 
Mwatd, te ebb and flow, and roll. 
And tat the shores uf the Soni-world 
Until they move each human soul.

Ure Gifts of Healing sn«l Psyelwmetry.

For tME«H#io.PhUMOi>hi«*i journal. 
Striking H#a<».

BY DR. C. D. GRIMES.

How many have directed th«lr thought# to the 
bottom of the following significant phenomenon in 
nature. When friend and Kindred meet, they seem 
to involuntarily grasp hands with each other, and 
we understand that the apparent energy of the em- 
brace fa the meausure ot the warmth of the heart 
and the strength of ttiat bond that binds them as 
one. All sentient beings manifest attachment and 
pleasure upon recognition, Indicating a bond of 
union that b universal.

When we meet a warm friend, and sit down to
gether, and are lost fa earnest conversation, spirit 
answering spirit, we strike bands. When we sit for 
an hour, spellbound, en rapport with a speaker, and 
he carrle# us along unconscious of time in the 
mighty tide of his thought, spirit answering spirit, 
we strike hands. Should this same speaker throw 
off Paul’s natural body, and be reclothed with hte 
spiritual body, and find himself fa the first sphere 
lor condition after this) after a new birth, unchang
ed with the exception of being cut loose from ma
terial clogs, he will be able fa spirit to come into the 
same relations with those he left behind, when out 
of the earthly tabernacle, as he did when fa. Then 
finding the same inclinations existing on both sides 
of the Mystic River, they strike hands as usual.

Beautiful and comprehensive are the words of our 
gifted Bro. Selden J. Finney: “Man Is an Instru
ment of myriad strings, facing every point of an in
finite radius, and capable of receiving and repeating 
all the harmonies of the universe.” we strike hands 

s with all phases and conditions of life.
These thoughts were awakened by reading the leC- 

i fare of Mrs. Dyar fa the Religio-Philosophical 
s Joebhad of June 27th, under the control of a spirit 
i from the higher spheres of organized labor. There 
j is such a harmony of the truths voiced in this lecture 

■ ami those given previous, and some others coming 
from exalted angels through one of earth’# mediums, 

j that 1 cannot refrain from calling upon all to read 
I and re-read these lecturer and then note carefully 
| their harmony with MuTWar’s lecture. I have ref- 
i erence to that part of ha^iu relation to the great 
; law of nature—one law of communion running 
I through all spheres, and iu order to approach spirits 
fa this sphere those above are under the necessity 
of working down through the Intervening condi- 

I tions of matter, as we in spirit must expand and 
? workup through the same conditions before the 

vibrations of our thoughts are recognized by them, 
j The spirit through Mra. Dyar said: “My children, 
j ou have but to sit face to face with us—you have

Wltehea and Witchcraft.
Curious Practice* note Prevalent tn Pennsylvania.

The bringing ot a taw suit in a Justice’s court in 
one of the back regions of Columbia Co, Penn, by a 
young man against hi# mother to recover damages 
for tbe low of a dog which he claims she bewitched 
so that it ran in a circle until it died of exhaustion, 
baa brought Into notice tbe fact that there is an al
most general belief in witchcraft, charms, and magic 
spell# among the farming population in those isolat
ed localities, and that there are many old women 
who are regularly consulted by young and old, and 
In whose art# and supernatural power# they put the 
greatest faith. At tbe trial of the lawsuit mention
ed several of these “ witch women ” testified in the 
case, and the curious and absurd beliefs they profess 
were given in great detail. The principal one, and 
the one meet sought for advice and counsel by the 
community for miles around, is Barbara Fisher, who 
lives in the Dunkard settlement, five miles from 
Relnholdsvlile, In a small cabin In the mountains. 
She is eighty years old, bent and gray, but te still ac
tive and writ preserved physically. She is a shrewd, 
cunning old woman and lives alone. She is so inde
pendent that she will take the case of no one who is 
a stranger to her or who she thinks lives in any 
large town, unless the applicant simply wants her 
to treat him for a common ailment requiring no 
“wonder working.” A sufferer from hurts, fits, 
burns, bruises, felons, and similar ailments she will 
treat at once, and men, women, and children come 
from near and far to seek her aid. Husbands take 
their wives and fathers take their children to have 
her operate on them for every ill. If a child te de
formed, demented, blind, tongue-tied, or unnaturally 
afflicted in any way, it is taken at once to Dame 
Fisher. If a farmer has bls horse stolen the first 
thing he does is to consult this old woman and im- 
plore her to aid in recovering the lost animal and 
detecting the thief. If there is a fire in the neigh
borhood the old woman te sought for information as 
to ite cause, and, if it is believed to be incendiary, for 
a revelation as to who set the fire. If there is trouble

Healing power has been associated with my medi- 
whip from the fust, one of the earliest instances 
of ewe being that of Mrs. Eagar ot a “ Goitre,” from 
whieh she had suffered for years. It had grown to 
UMightly proportions, and was constantly painful. 
My guide# said they thought they could cure it, and

with cattle,# a cow te breachy, if crop# look bad, 
Dame Fisher’s aid te the first thing sought. She 
stand# ready at any time to extend her aid, and it 
she fail# ta what she undertake# it I# attributed un
animously to lack of faith in her on the part of the 
person she I# working with. In her healing opera
tions she uses no medicines, but depends upon her 
“charms.” Her “powwow#”consist of breathing 
on the afflicted part, waving the hand over it, ac
companied by a few muttered word# the purport of 
which no one understands. The condition# for oper
ating are implicit faith in. the mode of treatment, 
entire confidence fa and reverence for the operator, 
aud a strict following of her directions to the letter. 
She will then promise radical cure, and after over 
half a century of “wonder working” in that com
munity she enjoys an almost universal reputation for 
-infallibility. She ia only one of many “ witch wom
en” who are consulted by their credulous neighbors.

By far the most interming feature of this back- 
woods healing art is that part which pretend# to 
work magic spells, charms, cures#, bad luck or good 
luck, or objects of hate or love. The most of these 
women live alone. Each has a “mystery book,” 
is an ancient volume, printed fa the German lan
guage, which is consulted when charms are to be

I but to touch our bands as we come to you,”—(4 e.) 
I in spirit. This law of communion, then, runs from 
: sphere to sphere, until we reach the Father—the 
’ infinite Spirit that speaketh to the inner sense of ali.

I extract the following, given through the medi- 
.' umship ot J. W. Newbrough, fa New York City, 
s formerly of Lansing, Mich.:

“It is not the plan ot my heavens, saith Jehovih, 
for the spirit# of the dead to remain on earth for
ever, engaged fa mortal servitude and practice#. The 
way of my kingdom fa upward: rather shall man bn 
the earth rise upward, than that the angels of heav
en go downward. One asked, how long a spirit 
lingered about? [i. &, to the outer world—earth ____ _ ______________
sphere, j Zarathrurta answered—some for three days, worked. Old Mother Roske, who live# near Rein-

Better from Dr. Babbitt.
Oahtpe and the FalthiM—The Medium and 1 fay

break—In-. Tanner—Mr. Howman—Is Nature 
Despotic?

To toe Editor or the Bella^PbUtnopbicM Jounuu-
My moderate and on the whole gentle expression# 

concerning Oahspe and the Faithtete have awakened 
something of a fierce excitement I find that every 
advocate of Oahspe excepting Mr. W. C. Bowman, 
with whom I have come in contact, has become very 
ranch excited at the least criticism of what they are 
fond of calling the new Bible. Mr. Bowman has 
been the most rational and effective advocate of it 
that I have met anywhere. I account for this from 
tbe tact that the words of Oahspe are so often given 
as coming directly from “Jehovih” himself and the 
admirers seem to work themselves np to an actual 
belief tbat the infinite controlling power of the uni
verse is really tbe author of these words, so that if 
any one dares to criticise them they deem it a ter
rible sacrilege. A good example of this is an article 
ta the London Maaium and Daybreak Inspired by 
my quiet remarks in the Relimo-Philosophical 
Journal. That paper lashes itself into a perfect 
fury on the subject, doe# not meet my real pointe at 
all but expresses * mortal hatred to my humble self, 
speaks of my “spleen,” my “PhiHippie.” my “im- 
pudence,” my “ flagrant misrepresentations,” sneers 
at me and ends off by crying “shame!” etc. .The 
spirit Is, that other people should be crushed to the 
earth rather than have their idol touched.

Itstrikes me that Dr. Tanner has caught a little 
of this over excitable spirit in speaking of Mr. W. G 
Bowman, and has not yet been softened down by 
the new Bible. He accuse# him of “ fraud,” “ false
hood and slander,” of being a “vampire,” a “ Phari
see of Pharisee#,” a “wolf in sheep’s clothing,” an 
“impostor,” and other things which would astonish 
people in Cincinnati aud other places where he te 
tat known. I do not know whether he has done 
wrong ta connection with the “ Faithiste;” he will 
be able to defend himself or if convinced of having 
done wrong I think will be disposed to confess it, 
but I know that ta Cincinnati his whole soul was 
devoted to advocating the great pointe of Oahspe and 
ite community system, preaching it before the Spir
itual Society there for whieh he was the lecturer, 
with unbounded enthusiasm utterly regardless of 
the fact that he was driving his audience away by 
so doing, the subject being unpopular. In fact hl# 
whole conduct seemed to be devoid of any selfish 
feeling, he being ready to sacrifice himself for the 
great cause. His conception of money matters was 
gained to a great extent from Oahspe which ta con
nection with a true community system condemns 
all use of money as the root of untold evils. From 
this cause Mr. Bowman may have considered It right 
to spend freely the money tbat belonged to the 
whole community. Hte daughters, one of whom 
Dr. Tanner criticise#, were considered very-pleasant 
and amiable young ladies ta Cincinnati, it being 
thought unfortunate, however, that their Southern 
education had made them unaccustomed to general 
tabor.

Now I must say as I have said before, that Oahspe 
has some masterly pointe in it, and may'be very 
profitable to read and study, If considered like any 
other book, a work that has come through a human 
brain, with human imperfections in it I shall watch

sounds ar# heard at all times during th# afternoon 
and evening, it Is said, but never in Sb# morning. 
Any parttontar number asked for ha# never failed io 
be given, and question# regarding th# Hubbell fam
ily are promptly answered, white the etlenoe of tat# 
is maintained on all other matter#. Theee thing# 
are vouched for by Dr. Madeira, who has naeasearfly 
had them thrust upon hte attention from hi# occu
pancy of tbe houae,by Dr. Teller. Walter F.Gulnand, 
Mr. Drumgote, editor ot a local paper, and others, 
who without putting any faith in the popular idea 
of Spiritualism are puzzled to account for them. 
Gilbert Hubbell, who live# in a half-deserted house 
a little further up the road, believes that the sounds 
are caused by hte mother, and that she and a thou
sand other spirit# are having a convention in the cel
lar. The credulous neighbors are going to hire a 
medium to investigate it scientifically.—-ATho York 
Tribune.

Motes aad Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Bean# are the “ staff of life ” in Mexico.
It is said that 35,000 physicians are needed in Eu

ropean Russia alone.
It I# said there are only about a dozen wooden 

houses in London.
Alexander Pope was humpbacked and had a crip

ple’s legs; so did Cowper.
i Thirty-six persons are reported to have starved to 
Meath in London last year.

The Chicago Library is eleven years old, and con
tain# nearly 112^000 volumes.

Geologist# say that tbe coal tels of the earth will 
be exhausted ta 10,875 years.

Women are paid 40 cents a day and their board as 
farm laborers, in South Carolina.

The total number of passengers landed at Castle 
Garden last week was 11,711.

Oil thrown into ponds and standing water will 
prevent mosquitoes from hatching.

The baby blanket of Samuel Adams, tlie Nestor of 
the revolution is on exhibition ina Boston store win
dow.

There are at present in the United States 110 med
ical schools, and there is one physician to every 585 
inhabitants.

The only olive grove in this country wh»re oil is 
manufactured is at Canon’s Point,St. Simin’s Island, 
South Carolina.

A colored man is steward ot the White House at 
a salary of $1,800 per^unum, anl the cook is paid a 
similar amount.

Plutarch says that Alexander’s left leg was badly 
out of plumb, Hannibal had notoriously big heels 
and was knock-kneed.

The number of cate ta Washington is said to be 
smaller ta proportion to the population than in any 
other American city.

Two daughters of John Bell, once a candidate tor 
the Presidency, are keeping a young ladies’ seminary 
at Chestnut Hill, Boston.

English naval chaplains are exercised attire small 
number of men-of-war’s men and marine# who re
ceive the holy communion on board shipsof war.

alter masxnptbirur it twice a week for several week", some for a year, some for a hundred years, antfaome ; holduviik, had the entire farming neighborhood 
and at interval# afterwards, it was so much reduced I for a thousand years—until they have wisdom and I working every nightfor weeks fa search of gold, and 
that she was able to take in the neck-famds of her ; strength to get away. But after three days, thou | when they failed to find it she gaveias a reason that 
draws# nearly three inches: it continued to decrease ■ » no longer desire the spirit of the dead to re- wine of them had a cow with blood in its horn, and 
until her neck became of normal proportions. .Since main with you; rather shall ye say to Ormuzd, deal | imtil that could be found and killed, and the blood 
residing fa Glasgow, I have tan able to give more • with him aad with us in thine Own way, O Father. । drawn from the horn and spilled on the ground in
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An Oregon man has hollowed cut the stump of a

attention to this gift, and I am frequently called 
upon to sit with people requiring diagnosis of dis
ease and advice. “Lightheart” is invariably suc- 
««!ti in discovering the difficulty, tracing it to Ite 
a«w, often dating back many years, and generally
tatfa the sitter by his healing powers.

I lave tan very much struck and interested by 
“ Ughthearfs ” power to read the past, when giving 
ptfriwiHtric readings, Speaking t« a lady recently, 
after telling her many things, he said, “ Six years 
ago you passed through a bitter trial, experienced 
»wh trouble and pain, and have never tan the 
Mm# since: again, three years after you had similar 
trouble, bnt not so heavy.” Site stated afterwards 

, that ju#t six years before, she had gone through a 
Mhiful Itia’. the first trouble of her life, and It near
ly lilted her. She admitted she had never been the 
mm# since; and three years since she had been fa 
deep waters again. Turningtothenextlady, “Light- 
heart” traced her life from girlhood, and spoke so 
correctly of her sad past experiences, that she and 
the first lady both shed tears. A few weeks since, 
“IJghtheart” had a gentleman come to him to be 
piycnwnetrieally read, and to him, too, he told the 
story of his life, which had tan an eventful one. To 
w, ii is a constant cause of wonder how it is done: 
I tremble sometimes at the thought of it. A gentle- 
nan asked me to go and see a little girl who appear
ed io be idiotic from birth; she was almost speech- 
lM and yet could hear slightly. “ Lightheart ” con- 
tatoi. and after examining her stated that her con
dition was due to pre-natal conditions, a severe nerv-1 
on# shock experienced by the mother having disor- ; 
ganized and partially paralyzed some of the nerves 
in the brain. The mother distinctly remembered the 
occurrence referred to by “Lightheart,” but had 
Barer thought of connecting the two as cause aud 
affect.

Very much has tan said about “ conditions,” and 
yet we disregard the teachings of experience. One 
of the worst things that can" happen in a seance fa 
to disturb conditions, when once harmony has tan 
established. Persons should never pass behind a 
medium when under control, and on no account 
should even friends sit behind a medium. Mixed 
Mental state# and influences, or a demanding frame 
of mind, will often occasion remarkable complica
tions. “ Lightheart ” in trying to give psychometric 
delineations, becomes sometimes subject to confused 
impressions owing to cross magnetisms. One day 
be read quite another person than tbe one to whom 
he was speaking, viz., the sister of the sitter, owing 
to changes and mixed influence#: both were com
plete strangers. Another time he completely failed 
to tell a gentleman anything: said he, “you area 
dosed tak to me: I cannot enter your sphere at 
all;’ because, as it afterwards transpired, the sitter 
had previously made up hte faind that he would not 
be able to tell him anything except under certain 
conditions. Failures are often as educational as suc- 
«#m. I have sometimes had impressions not to go 
to certain places, and as the results have proved, that 
when such impressions are disregarded, failure in- 
nraWj follows, I have determined to lie guided by 
my impressions fa future.

"When lecturing recently fa North Shields, I in
tended returning home on Tuesday at mid-day: but 
about noon on Monday I experienced an irresistible 
impression to go home by the night train, after the 
tectore, as Mrs. Wallis was ill. I Aad nothing to 
guide me to that conclusion, as she had spoken of 
befog well in the last letter I had received from her. 
On my arrival home, I found her ill and unable to 
rise, thoroughly prostrated by a severe cold which 
rite had contracted on the Sunday. Her letter, tell- 
fog me of her illness, was delivere fan Shields ou the 
Mme morning that I arrived homw—F. IF. WalUs 
in Medium and Daybreak.

The Cholera*
Cette suitor or the BeiUrtoTiufosorhica! Journal;

Ito the Journal of July 4th, under “General 
Itou#,” you say a curious feature of the outbreak of 
<M#ra fa 1819 was, that no workmen engaged fa 
upper mines or in manufacturing or handling cop
per sr upper ore was afflicted with cholera. Not 
wishing to criticise any one, but merely to state facte, 
I would say that fa 1849,1 wa# at the copper mins#. 
Tbs location was one mas# of rocks, all more or les# 
fotaed with copper. Shaft# were sunk, and ore 
wm brought up and smelted through seven furnaces. 
The thotera broke out and raged fearfully; was very 
•Wind did not subside until cool weather. I think 
sas-balf on the location died from cholera. My ex
perience for the same year will not sustain the truth 
#f thia item. Wm. C. Claxton.

Detroit, Mich.
Mra. C. A. Bateson writes: I have no words 

but those of praise and commendation for the course 
of the Journal. The result ot your labor# fa csr- 

rent in tho rapid advancement of the be- j 
lef ta Sjuritualiem in all localities. In a few years 
Man* at the rate wo are going, It will be difficult to 
fad a person but what alway# believed fa Spiritual- 
lira. Bsfoopf of IrnnKwiallty, supplies, aS It were, 
fataBrftttW’’ It fa Indeed, tbe baste of aeon-

with interest,too, the program of the Faithists in . • . „ ... .----- - * -7
their community system, believing them to be, as far huge tree fa the fashion of a room, cut a door mid 
as I know, an intelligent class of people, withal window in it, aud has there taken up lire abode.
move in the right direction, but I believe that a still I The authorities of Chaileeton, S. C, are trying to 
higher conception based on the infinitely expansive I drive away tlie clouds of swallowsjrom the battery 
nature of man and his boundless love of liberty, has ■ with a steam fire engine and a one-inch nozzle,'
1 ’ A Vermont woman comes boldly out and applies

Jn Tn’ ^rM J18 subject the Ifedi-; for a divorce on the ground that she wants a richer
I hU-lMnd,ln OrflCV tll.lt-SllC may spend the summers i auu iu case a ww is muwj m mat viumity 10 mis j ®a principles of absolute despotism. Thereih no ।: at Long Branch.

day the horns are sawed off iu hope the Mood may { frwlpm any where.-’ Has not tbe studyofOahspe ’ 
he found and iwd as directed by Mother Roske, in : led him to any higher conception than that? The 
cider that the gold may lie found. i fl®13 th® liberties, the diversities, the individualities

In answer to questions asked of ite witness at the °f nature are absolutely infinite, but this Ifefc of 
trial of the ease of the obi woman anti her son men- ^m « hapnomz d by law. “Diversity m umly,- 
tioued above, the following were given as some of1 ‘‘nutiy in dtvereay’—ffiis. « the eternal- Mem. 
the methode used by the witch women fa working : H’*ay otter. I. nnj-resewl tins u in^ 
their charms. In case a horse fa stolen, the thief . i^n. He declared that the laithiBts had a system 
may be caught and the horse recovered if there cau ■-I*?fa--/.L+rty. omening themhe thmksdn-y 
be three hairs from Ute missing animal’s tad found ’ ’ T* i "
in the empty stall. These three hairs must tie cut 
into equal lengths, knotted fa the middle, and then 
lighted at both ends. This must lie done at sunset.

Better is it for the spirit that ye call them not back ; the moon’s first quarter, it would be useless to look 
from the higher heavens down to earth: better fa it | further for the treasure. The farmers spent much 
that ye remember them high up in Paradise, for I time trying to find such a cow among their stock, 
your thought will help them to rise, and you to rise ; and in case a cow fa killed fa that vicinity to this 1 
after you are dead. ,1:, IL; ‘

“For the affairs of earth consult the dru;as flow, I be found and used as directed hy Mother Roske, in
dark an I dangerous spilite.; for the affairs of ever- ..............................................
.tasting rewiirectir-n. consult thy Creator, ami Uis 
Hedy Nphlt will answer theft ta His name; and io 
whichever thou hast made thyself e-unpatiion; there 
will Is; ftty abiding place after death. Seek to know 
Uijselt: thou art not thy brother's taper. Search
thine own soul an hundred times every day. to know 
that thou dost practice the all highest according to 
their own light. Each self must learn to build np 
itself in love and wisdom; and in regard to the heav
en whence ihou wonldst ascend after death, magnify
it with ail thy ingenuity, unto the AU Highest Per- while the hairs are held on a shovel, near the stable, 
faction. People tt with thy highest ideals for thy Whichever way the two ends of the hairs pointer
companions Then see that thou inakeet thyself a 
tit companion for them also. If man or angel say, 
visit the sick aud administer to the distressed, fol-

turn as they burn will Indicate the direction taken
by the thief. The stub ends are to be buried ta the 

_ barnyard where the sun shines. This acts so upon 
low his advice, for it is of the Father. Whoso con- the thief that he cannot go beyond a certain limit, 
sulteth the spirits as to earthly things: for profit, or * and gradually and involuntarily turns the horseback 
great undertakings, or marriage, or war, or riches, fair" '' ’' ' “ ■ ’
already in the hands of drujas; believe them not save ;
they teach you to sacrifice self for the good of others. 
Whoso hath witnessed and knoweth of a truth that 
he hath seen the spirits, that knowledge te impreg
nable, but whoso hath found the All Person, his 
knowledge is higher than all, and none below him 
can judge him.

“One asked who te Jehovih? (Ans.) The, Great 
Spirit He who is over all aud within ail. The 
Potent and Unseen. He it is whose Presence quick- 
eneth Into life all that live. Thou art as the end of

watch to capture him. •
To make a person’s well ran dry ashes of witch 

hazel are forced into the mouth of a toad, which fa 
then dropped in the well. Cows may be made to 
give bloody milk by obliging them to trample toads 
under their feet Dry cows may tie made productive, 
strokes of lightning wauled off, crops increased, en
emies bewitched, plague# brought Into communi
ties, and evils and blessings laid upon persons 
at will by these wonder workers by the use of 
similar charms: and they undertake all such jobs as 

. „ .. they may be requested. They will guarantee to stunt
out of Me, taketh root in mortality, and thou art the the growth of a baby, destroy a rival’s beauty, sepa- 
product—the tree. Out of Myself groweth thy Spir- rate man and wife, settle lover’s quarrels,lay at rest a 
it I am The AU External. From Me all smaller novel’s doubts as to the faithfulness of hfa sweetheart, 
lights focalized. A man holdeth up a condensing j procure desired marriage#,or any other thing equally 
lens to the sun and he lighteth a fire thereby, yet the ’ absurd on receipt of a fee for the purpose. If some 
lens contained not the heat. I designing person wishes to separate a man and wife

“ A pure man is as a glass; he can see out of him-, the witch will instruct himor her to get a hair from

a ray of light from My Person, and thou art focaliz
ed in thy corporeal body. The ray of light that goeth

self, and so perceive My Angels and Me. Because 
thou seest not, nor hearest angels, only proveth thy 
darkness, but proveth not the absence of angels. To 
the dark, come the dark; with the dark abide the 
dark, both angels and men. Be reasonable, Oh! 
man, and weigh these things according to their own 
light and judgment; for there is not in ail the heav
ens, one wide departure from what thou hast iu 
some form a counterpart-resemblance on earth.”

Action and re-action extend throughout the vast 
range of Being. We strike hands with all things. 
Through the mediumship of Mrs. Dyar we learn 
how exalted spirits work their way to us through 
the different conditions of matter, and through that 
of Dr. Newbrough how through trial, culture, hu
mane act# and spiritual unfoldment, we cause our 
wanteto be made known, and through spiritual 
rapport, “touching hands” our prayers are answer
ed from all spheres above.

The above quotations are from Oahspe (pronounc
ed O-ah-spe), three words in one, meaning the high
est knowledge of earth, sky and spirit, and te the 
new Bible given through Dr. Newbrough, whose or
ganism was controlled to work a type writer that 
printed the same.

Sturgis, Mich,
Tlie Three Olanta

There are three giants that we are waiting for to
day—the giants ot Intellect, of morals,and of money: 
but the giants we want are not those who tower 
aloft for themselves alone, but those who—like St 
Christopher, who was represented ta Christian art 
as of gigantic stature because he had borne upon his 
shoulders the child Jesus—are made great by the 
burdens they bear. How we are carried to and fro 
by the giant#! If we crave great thoughts we open 
a volume where the giants have recorded their 
mighty memories that lift and tar us like leave# 
upon a rushing stream. We have music within us, 
but who can awake it save Beethoven or some other 
giant whose soul was touched with immortal har
monies? Theee men are made great by the burdens 
of the millions of hearts they bear. Ths men of Im
mense fortunes can be great only ta the same way. 
The millionaire is a pigmy until he has deported his 
gold In the temple of the spirit. Are there not mil
lions of oppressed heart# and lives for the rich to 
lift up and near? Many, perhaps, are indolent and 
idle. Bnt how many young children there are to 
whom a pittance from ths nch man’s hoard would 
open the everlasting doom of hope. The Indolent 
vagabond te to some a scorn and jest, but who will 
not lament that thereto no way to rescue th# good 
and the Innocent We turn our eyes again to the 
giants of intellect, of morals, and of wealth, but they 
will be Invisible to us until they Cake upon their 
shoulders the burden of humanity.—Prof. Swing.

Jules VInmuI write#: 1 am glad you keep up 
your warfare against dishonest mediums. The Jous- 
Nil, is tbe only Spiritualist paper I know of, that I 
feel perfectly easy when preeenting to a friend; 
easy, because I know that I shall uot have to offer

city In America.

have not. IL I*. IfaHnv.
LJ University Place. New York, 

sSotes from Onset.

Io tta» WiH cf tbe lisnsli-MGarlilsal Jourtaa

j The crows are reported as doing an unusual 
: amount of damage this year in New Hampshire, amt 
. yet this te one of the regions where bounties are 

pa/J for erows’ heads.'
' Doctors say that people who left oft drinking 
i tar and took to tea. have, in many instances. 
| abused the latter, and are troubled wills what is 
i known as “tea dysi^psia.”
! Forty Moors sent out by their government to 
: study the manufacture of breech-loading guns, are 
: coming to the United states, and will enter the em

ploy of various arms-manufaeturing concerns.
Mr. Young, the coiffure of the Princess of Wales, 

„ , : begins dressing hair at 7 o’clock to the morning of a 
^‘® e™ ’o?111^^ 4th of Jtiij was ole : drawing-room day. So great is the anxiety to re

served at the Grove with becoming exerasefl. The I ^ [^ novices that he is engaged weeks before- 
«av u’ue awvthiniv tnar. noitlii Jus dofiirai'l__ filoov i j (^^ ° • " ’
served at-tbe Grove with becoming exercises. The 
day was every thing that could tie desired—clear 
sky, genial air, and cool, refreshing breeze from the 
waters of old ocean, giving the vast multitude as-

to the si>ot from which it was stolen, and it is only ambled an invigorating inspiration not easily to be 
necessary for the owner of the home to be on the forgotten. The largest train that ever brought peo- 

pie to Onset, came in about 11 o’clock a. m. from Bos
ton and way stations, leaving at Onset more than 
one thousand people.

From some misunderstanding on the part ot the 
Lecture Committee, the service# of our old friend of
Detroit, Michigan, G. B. Stebbins, were not consum
mated, and we were disappointed in not having a 
chance to listen to his words of counsel and advice.
However, Mrs. Wood, a lady who is becoming famil
iarly known to the people at Onset as Mrs. M. S. 
Townsend Wood, was engaged, and her oration was 
delivered to the people present before the multitude 
on the somewhat delayed Boston train arrived, con
sequently the writer did not hear her remarks and 
cannot speak of them from knowledge, but trusts 
that, as usual, they were befitting the occasion.

The well at White Plains. Nev., is down over 113110 
feet and can go no further until the water, which is 
17 per cent, salt and so heavy that the rope and tools 
float on it and the drill does not penetrate the rock, 
is shut out.

The pyramid of Cholula, not far from the City of 
Mexico, is the most massive monument ever raised 
fa America. Its base covers forMvft acres, it te 150 
feet high, in terraces composed of stone, brick and 
natural soil.

The treeless condition ot parts of the South Amer
ican pampas te attributed to the work pt an omni
present ant, which feeds upon leaves and quickly 
destroys tree seedlings and other tender plants as 
soon as the leaves appear above ground.

In 1802, during the war of the rebellion, Mr. 
Charles H. Hooper, of Castine, Me., sent a letter home 
which his wife never received until last Friday.

At n Twenty-three year# were occupied by the missive ta™d ^tanfeW  ̂ ^ng from Washington to Castine.

the head of a woman whose hair is opposite in color 
to tbat of the wife of the man in whose family the
separation is desired. The hair must under no cir
cumstances be red, however. Then the fact must 
be ascertained as to which was born the nearest to 
running water, the husband or the wife. That per
son must be the one operated on. Something that 
the husband and wife have worn some time during 
their lives must be procured and burned, and the 
hair held in the smoke that rises, and then buried at 
the side of the house where the doomed couple live, 
so that the water from the eaves may drop on the 
spot. The name of the person who is being operated 
upon is then written on a piece of paper and buried 
where the shadow of something cast by the light of 
the moon will fall upon it. If the man and wife do 
not immediately quarrel and separate there te lack of 
faith in the operator, and he or she must pray while 
standing in an east wind three successive days for 
faith in the power of the witch woman.

In tho potency of the witch hazel the wonder 
workers chiefly rely, and they use no powders or de
coctions. It te burned to ashes and the leaves and 
blossoms used. Young women carry its leaves in 
their bosom as a love charm, and sleep with them 
under their pillows to make them dream of their 
lovers, but of the persons who testified in the recent 
lawsuit only one said that he bad never yet had a 
friend or relative bewitched. AU the rest had suf
fered in some way from spells or been benefited by 
charms. The witness who testified in behalf of the 
person who claimed that hte dog had been bewitch
ed declared that since he had sided with him hte 
well had gone dry, his cows gave bloody milk, and 
hte three weeks’ old baby had refused to be suckled, 
and had grown so puny that he expected it to die at 
anytime. The Justice ot the Peace endeavored to 
ridicule the idea of witchcraft to the persons pres
ent, but they insisted in their belief, and he gave the 
owner of the dog a judgment for $3 for the loss of 
hte dog, the oid woman admitting thatshe had dosed 
it to death,—New For® Times.

A Delightful Time.

Ta the Editor ot the BeJlgio-PMtosanlilc# Journal;
We had a most delightful time at our annual 

meeting and picnic at Compounoe Lake last Wed
nesday. J. Clegg Wright gave us a most powerful 
address, taking for a subject, “The Evolution of the 
Spiritual Life of Man.” He was feeling in hte tat 
mood and did the subject full justice, considering 
the limited time he bad at hi# command.

Mr. Merrill, formerly of New Britain, but now of 
Hartford, Ct., was controlled to describe spirits, and 
gave the names of forty-eight persons who had pass
ed to spirit-life, together with their age, place of 
residence while here, and the cause of their decease, 
forty-six of which were publicly recognized and pro
nounced correct Mr. Merrill to developing in a meet 
satisfactory manner, and give# promise of being a 
good test medium. Jons Winslow.

Bristol, Conn, Jun# 28,1885.

hurt year 1,970 students from fifty-Are state#, terri
tories, province# and fcrri«n cowrie*.

grand stand by the Middleboro Cornet Band, to an 
audience of more than 3,000 people.

The Werner’s Musical Comedy Company gave an 
entertainment at the Temple, afternoon and even
ing, to good audiences. Yachting, boat racing and 
fishing were among the sports in the bay. The day’s 
sports concluded with a line display of fireworks at 
9 o’clock p. m., over the water in front of the Grove.

Mediums of almost every phase of phenomena, 
have arrived at Onset, and are prepared to furnish 
their sitters with all the needed evidences of fact or 
fiction, as judged by the credulous or incredulous 
persons present

The regular camp meeting of the season of 1885, 
will commence with Dr. F. L, N. Willis, of Boston, 
as speaker, Sunday, July 12th. Mrs. J. T. Lillie and 
Giles B. Stebbins will be the speakers on Sunday, 
July 19lh.

Sunday, the 5th, service# were held at the grand 
stand at 10 a. m., consisting of short speeches, recita
tions and singing by volunteer# already at the Grove. 
At 3:30 p. M. there was a Fact Meeting, an audience 
of about 500 people entertained by a clan# of the firm 
believers ta cloth-manufacturing eplrite. Mr.'Whit
lock said in his remarks that this meeting was held 
ostensibly to advertise medium#, as it was through 
them that good was done for the people.

W.W. Cubbier.
Onset, Mass., July 5,1885.

The Ghostly Mystery at Mt. Kisco.

The little town of Mt. Risco, about an hour and 
twenty minutes’ ride from New York on the Harlem 
Hoad, is just now steeped in mystery. The mystery 
emanates from the Hubbell mansion, a quiet old 
house which stands back from the Albany turnpike 
tn the cool shade of ite many trees. Certain mani
festations of the order generally contemporary with 
table-tipping and the exaction of a moderate admis
sion fee have taken place there recently, and the one 
thousand people who constitute the population of 
the town are sitting up o’ nights to talk about it. 
Friends have investigated the spiritualistic “thump! 
thump!” and neighbors have listened to the sweep 
of ghostly garments, but no explanation other than 
the supernatural one has yet been forthcoming. Yes
terday morning Mis# Lizas Hubbell, the only mem
ber of the family living in the house, locked up her 
rooms and fled before the army of would-be investi
gators. *

When a Tribune reporter went up to interview 
the ghost recently he was thus compelled to talk

From the practically unanimous tert 
neighbor# th# following tawy was a 
place waa occupied for many yam? I? 
bell, whose wife, Mary, wtrnved him* 4 
time ago at the ag« 
her granddaughter, 
ed two or three
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One of the two free circulating libraries in Phila
delphia, that of the Friends in Germantown,permits 
no work of fiction upon It# shelves, yet it loan# near
ly 15,000 volumes a year and about 25,000 people 
come annually to read in ite rooms.

An author whose book has just been published fa 
England states tbat the subject of kissing Is men
tioned no fewer than fifty times in the Bible, and 
set# himself to prove that kissing, to be scriptural, 
must be between member# of the same sex

The microscope reveals that there are more than 
4,000 muscles ina caterpillar, and that the eyeot 
the drone contains 1,000 mirror#. There are spider# 
as small as a grain of sand, and they spin a thread 
so fine that it would require 400 of them to equal 
the size ot a single hair.

Remain# ot gigantic birds lately discovered fa the 
Thame# Valley show, according to Mr. G. E. T. New
ton, of the London Zoological Society, that England 
was once inhabited by birds as large a# the famous 
Moa. of New Zealand, or much larger than the os
triches now exteting.

During the last forty-five year# Massachusetts has 
held the English mission nearly half the time. She 
ha# held this office under ten of the thirteen Presi
dents of that time. The Une of eminent men she 
has furnished in this capacity fa truly remarkable. Ju 
the list are included the three Adamses, Everett, 
Bancroft, Motley and Lowell.

There are twenty large glucose establishments lo
cated in seven different states, with an invested cap
ital of over $10,000,000 and a capacity to consume 
61,000 bushels of corn a day, giving employment 
to 4,575 workmen, payfag annually $2,058,750 fa 
wages, consuming $13,703,000 worth of materials, 
ana yielding a product worth $18,270,000.

That so apparently slight a change to fashions as 
the abolishment of feather# a# an ornamentation for 
hate and bonnets may lead to distress and suffering 
among the poor Is illustrated by the fact tbat with
in the past tew weeks over four thousand women, 
hitherto employed to the feather business to New 
York, have been thrown out of employment

A local naturalist to Brookfield, Oomi., has dis
covered tbat tbe atone which village hoys have been 
playing with for some time, and which they called 
“The Bird’s Wash Stone, I# an Indian stone mill 
and a relic of th# atone age. Itis two feet long and 
one foot and a half wide and deep. It ha# been for 
many yeah in the Episcopal Church wall as part of 
Ito foundation.

A white man named Hemming, who live# to Dale 
County, Arkansas, is turning black. About six 
month# ago he noticed tbat the akin on hi# cheat 
showed Mgns of dteooloration to spots. At flat,tbe 
patches were of a pale, brownish yellow color, but 
they gradually grew darker and the hoe seemed to 
spread. Thon hte anna and back gradually began 
to be similarly affected, and mbaeqiMntiy his leg# 
became discolored. Recently small spot# bate 
made their appearance on hi* cheeks, forehead and 
neck. This gradual discoloration, ft to believed; win 
continue until the man’s skfa becomes wholly black,

tbecfty of Marseiilee presented



L«ritaU«n. OLD AGE. THE COMING MAN.British and other foreign residents in India, have 
often been astonished at witnessing the suspension 
In the air of the bodies of the jugglers of that coun
try, without visible means of support. One of these 
itinerant exhibitors, in the tali glare of a tropical 
sun, will commence his performance seated upon 
toe ground in front of a hotel or private residence, j 
by covering himself with a cloth or basket, and after I 
remaining thus concealed for a few minutes he will 
throw off the covering and be seen seated, cross- 
legged, in the air, without tbe least visible means of 
support, and any person present is permitted to try 
any experiment to test tlie question of deception, 
such as thrusting a cane or the arm underneath, anti 
by a sweeping movement prove that no possible ob
struction exists to its passage in any direction.

At first a few scientific men and others whoaf- 
f^tjd.to be always ready to do battle for science, de
nied the authenticity of the Accounts of these facts. 
They said they were violations of the law ot gravita-1 
tion, and therefore impossible, but no scientific or ; 
other well-informed man denies them now, tiecause i 
" *LW,“ known that the first accounts like all sue- j 
<»eding ones were substantially correct, and the tes- i 
umony is overwhelming and unimpeachable. The J 
juggler does sit in the air without material support. • 
bo science in the persons of its living representatives 
ia ominously silent, as it always is when it possesses 
a<i£ w -y whteh It can unravel a mystery.

There is no mystery in these performances to a 
spiritualist, for he knows that spirits can do such 
things, and mortals cannot, so he rationally eon- 
eludee that it is the work of spirits, and as India for I 
ages has teemed with mediums of great power, i 
and as these become in spirit life, upon their low i 
planes, the best mediums on their side for the | 
*M5:!? °* bower through earthly mediums, there is I 
no difficulty in accounting for such proficiency in 
producing levitations, and various other spirit mani
festations. Both spirits and mortals there, have been 
for thousands of years in advance of tbe rest of the 
world in their knowledge of the occult means of ■ 
producing spiritual phenomena, and this very feat ‘ 
of resting without support In the air was practiced - 
in India in ancient times, for Philoetratus who lived 
In the second century, states in his “ Life of Apollo
nius of Tyana, that the latter saw the Brahmins of 
India suspended in the air at the height of two 
cubits, and walk there without visible support.

In our own country and in England^ome remark- 5 
able instances of levitation by spirit power have oc- « 
curred, and more especially witli Mr. I). I). Home, j 
The following brief account of one of these, I take 
from the “ Discussion on Spiritualism ” between Mr. 
S. B. Brittan and Dr. B. W. Richmond, p. 2& Mr. 
Brittan says: i

“On the 8th of. August, 1832, several gentlemen ; 
were assembled at the residence of Ward Cheney,« 
Esq,, Manchester, Conn., where in the course of the ; 
evening very remarkable demonstrations occurred, j 
One of the editors of the Hartford Times was pres-1 
ent, and from his account of the exhibition as pub- j 
lished in that pajw, I cut the following paragraph. |

“Suddenly and without any expectation on the | 
part of the company, the medium Mr. Horae was 
taken up in the air. I had hold of his hand at the i 
time, and I felt of his feet: they were lifted a foot 
from the floor. He palpitated from head to foot ’ 
with the contending emotions of joy and fear, which t 
choked his utterance. Again and again he was taken i 
from the floor, aud the third time he was carried to • 
tlie ceiling of the apartment, with which his hands - 
and head came in gentle contact. I felt the distance ; 
from the soles of his boots to the floor, aud it was 
nearly three feet. Others touched his feet to satisfy 
themselves,” *

At one of the meetings of the Committee of the 
London Dialectical £D'^//-“appointed to investi
gate Spiritualism—a paper was read by Mr. Jenck- 
en, a London barrister, and published in the report 
of the Committee, from which I extract the follow- ■ 
ing: ' i

"These levitations you will find recorded as leaving . 
occurred as far back as the year 1317, and another : 
instance took place in the year 1597. Goethe refers . 
to this wonderful phenomenon in his lite of Phillip;- i 
nati. The levitations of Mr. Horae are so well j 
known that I need not more than allude to them, i 
Upwards of one hundred levitations have taken ■ 
place during his lifetime, of which ihe most remark- ; 
able are ihe carrying life hdr nut of one win-low of ' 
the third floor at A»hley House into an adjoining 
window, and the lifting his l»ody, raised three c-f : 
four feet off the ground, at Adare Manor, for twen- ; 
ty or thirty yards. As regards the lifting of heavy 
bodies, I can myself testify I have seen the semi- * 
grand at my house raised horizontally eighteen 
inches off the ground, and kept suspended iu space 
two or three minutes. I have also witnessed a 
square table lifted one foot off the ground, no one 
touching it, or being near it, a friend present seated 
on the carpet and watching rhe phenomenon all 
tiie time. I have seen a table lifted clear overhead 
six feet off the ground,but what is more remarkable,! 
have seen an accordion suspended in space for ten or 
twenty minutes, and played by an invisible agency.” 
—Dr. Crowell th Primitive Christianity and Mod
em Spiritualism.

ITosh of Flesh aud Strength, 
with poor appetite, and perhaps slight cough in 
morning, or on first lying down at night, should be 
looked to in time. Persons afflicted with consump
tion are proverbially unconscious of their real state. 
Meet cases commence with disordered liver, leading 
to bad digestion and imperfect assimilation of food 
—hence tbe emaciation, or wasting of the flesh It 
is a form of scrof ulous disease, and is curable by the 
use of that greatest of all blood-cleansing, anti-bili
ous and invigorating compounds, known as Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.”

Evolution.

“Evolution,” Dr. Thomas argued in a late sermoa, 
“finds man here, gifted with moral attributes: it 
cannot drop him here. A necessary outcome of the 
theory is that the present life is a stepping-stone to 
immortality; that the physical body of man is but 
the dross that clothes his immortal spirit; that evolu
tion cannot drop man at any point, but must carry 
him onward and upward iu the realms of immortal
ly far outside the range of human conception.

We Caution All Against Thein.
The unprecedented success and merit of Ely’s 

Cream Balm—a real cure for catarrh, hay fever aud 
cold in the head—has induced many adventurers to 
place catarrh medicines bearing some resemblance 
in appearance, style or name upon the market, in 
order to trade upon the reputation of Ely’s Cream 
Balm. Many In your immediate locality will testify 
in highest commendation ot it. Don’t lie deceived. 
Buy only Ely’s Cream Balm. A particle is applied 
into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to use. Price 
fifty cento; of druggists.

How Mau’s Lease of Life may be 
Lengthened.

Tin* ]..>—ihilily of pr4ni<nii lit- has 
> oiuimupb ■{ thf s> ri-«U' uttviniun >4 uni- 
iunt seii-mMs and tin- di-ftotry of 
s-nne eimii-unid or elixir e:q able <>t j-p- 
veutln?; or suspendin ' piiysiwl ,h ray, has 
re-iu inero than owe, <”4iiklvHih' pri- 
<i"tciL 'file piacfieul ihhre I • consider 
i---, liawevu’, the pivluir-Miiim of iii-’ by 
proper euro of the hea'ih, onr of the 
ise't iiudras cf K.i>jtitiB:irr which ? • the 
we;!-tonic u e of Ayer's Pills. £. c. 
Bradburn. Worthiniitou, 3Iti*s.} says: 
'‘Ayer’s Fife are

■ ' THE BEST
remedy for aid: hwulaste, ariste? from 
an impure Utah? of tlie fetomaeh, and are 
the mildest and best purgative in the 
world. They wer ; Dret K eomm.’nded to 
:ue. by my -mother, thirty years ago.”’ 
jin-. J. tJ. &!«j, Campbelltown, Ga., 
'■ays • •• I h r. a beer, cured of IllKuuiSwa. 
and am noweryoyinggood health, through 
the we of Ayer’s Pills. I am nearly 
seventy years of ato." Murk JoIeis®, 
J-oatwey, .Mexico, says: “I have ured 
Ayer's Pilis for the past thirty years, and j 
am satisfied that I should not now be alivD ■ 
had it noUtaen for these Pills. By using 
them I have been enabled to avoid the 
bilious diseases peculiar to this climate.” 
J. V. Thompson. Mount Ciw,Va„ says: 
“Ayer’s Pills gave me quick ami

MAPPT RELIEF \
from bilious and Mek teidata. I have 
now used them for two years, with in
creasing satisfaction.” M. V. Watson, 
152 i;tato i”., Chieago, III., i-aya "trap 
year ago I was induced to try Ayer’s 
?Lh as a MS’cr fee Indiae-flinn C«> 
otipution, and ifeladie, from which I 
bad been a great si:fierer. I fo.:’:d tip* 
acton of ti:< :.e Pills ea-y, ami o-Eahu d 
prompt relief. In ■■•mthiuk:;/ their r.-?. a 
sliijb PEI, taken after di’m.-r. h::s men 
all the medicine I have required. Ayer’s 
Pills have benefited me more than all the 
medietoe.s ever before titod.” I). T. Senn- 
a:-ro P. 3L, Way-ide. Krais., say-: “ My 
v. ife f ufiVr. d, for s-ver.:! j t-a? -. with 4 o— 
tmw-,9 and Sick Headache. She was 
ewtsplrtely cured by Using Ayer’s Pills,”

»
 A MONTH. A^.'jv.iKal. SOtc'ta”. 
la^r ai:i.;er. ia Hiew:1:.-, I sara e free. 
i«r«.JAV BRONSON.D6troit.MiCh.

UNPARALLELED OFFER'

Thlrty-aix persons died in London last year from 
starvation._____________________

The Terrible Brain
Which scrofula has upon the system must bear- 
rested, and the blood must be purified, or serious 
consequences will ensue. For purifying and vitaliz
ing effects, Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been found su
perior to any other preparation. It expels every 
trace of impurity from the blood, and bestows new 
life and vigor upon every function of the body, en
abling it to entirely overcome disease.

Tbe strawberry crop of the Eastern shore, Mary
land, is more profitable than the oyster crop. -

How to Save Money.
and we might also say—time and pain as well, in 
our advlee to good housekeepers and ladles general
ly. The great necessity existing always to have a 
perfectly safe remedy convenient for the relief and 
prompt cure of the ailment^ peculiar to woman— 
functional irregularity, constant pains, and all the 
symptoms attendant upon uterine disorders—Induces 
us to recommend strongly and unqualifiedly Dr. 
Pieroe’s ‘‘Favorite Prescription”—woman’s best 
friend. It will save money.

Lord Palmerston had caricature legs, and so did 
Disraeli. _______________ _____

The President of the Cambridge, Mass., Fire Ins. 
0m, recommends Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a building 
np and strengthening remedy.

General Grant and Phil Sheridan are both duck-

A resident family physician—a bottle of N. K;
Brown’s Em. Jameda Ginger In the house. “ N.KW

M^ And^onteanexpe^

Among th'- many attainment- wlmh >w 
way rea-oiiably expect the cmnin^ man •_■> 
po—e—, will he .i pirio-t kwnV.• <!.■.• «•’ 
the human sy-um. He will a.-o hate ,i 
thorough uppr> tuition of Hit- impi-mm--.” 
<4' AjirM'ill-.K-.ajinaii': of ktii ’ni; Hr- 
sy>t-. m in a li. filliy euinliltoiu and of f ;u ;r 
power to cure Dy-pt-pda, Liver Com
plaint. and .Sick Iii tnlm-b'. Wm. T: ; « 
raiF, Alexandria. V:i., writes; “ Eehre a 
vivtiri of tliat hur-fbie dL m. e. DysneoM-,.

; I de ■’i-lvd to try Ayer's PEI-■. luafewih.y- 
my app Jite return'd, and, Ly evf-re’d::-- 
n little euro in the Fifetioii ef ray fond, J 
eon! 11 at a hearty im a; raid no? fo-;

DISTRESSED.
I naw noctoe in a renovate.? spiKa, ;:”< 
n:y ln iiitk =-; r. -toR-ii;’ John Siaal-anah. 
E/m, IV. Ya., write.;: “ I think very 
hiainy of Ayer's Pilis, and & ? mi other-. 
They cured ima of Dyspep-to.'9 VA Ik 
Quhey, Jack-tn. Mich., write.-;: -Ayr’s 
Piiis are the best thing I eve? found for 
Sick Ileathehe.” M. J. Mro«, s?„ c-jp 
ton, Ind., writes: “Ayer's Pills have 
aflbrdi-lhe?gnat relief from Live? Com-5 
plaint.of fifteen year-' suitaite, and iron 
CoiKli'.aticn. I was

TROUBLED
wEl- Diaaim.”—, lEdigestii.r., tip; -.-■•.--.in- 
after eating, and yew-rid Xerviais Pro-tra- 
ti:®. I n->w ice! like a. new man, foi 
owing to n few boxes.of Ayer’s Pill.” 
Jolin C. Bote-ma-ith, Elaim IE., writ-.-: 
“1 was t:":i-J;?.!d, for some nwi-S, with 
ii ci-ordt red ihe?. and arean to fear an 
erdantement. After m-iug only on- :>;;v 
of Ayer’s Pit's -i—ray entirely eared.” 
J. Tabor. M. It., JeS-r^ii, Ptim„ writes: 
“ I have pn- erila d Ayer’s Pills 
in cases of Dropsy, us well as for many 
uirtoinin::: de-.:rd;vs, ami their u-c 2^, 
Ix.-miotended with t xei-lh-nt K.-nits''

For sale by all Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. J. c. Ayw £ C<>„ i.-- :

। , s, A.

$2.00 for only So cents ;

IN OREE IO IXt’BBKE GER CIRCULATION TO GMOB
at oaco, ®; make tills great o&r. Mitas’.; i’cultry ’ 

Esik for Ke.iw> anil I’r.Xt, nic1 2S. EeaisB’s Bnt I 
Herses and th ttciw-.;, rateo 23c. si.Oftwrfo iTeh&lc-o ! 
Garden S'-ed?, ifiCaliBg lei; jwl'sgei of tiro tel vaifrties 
ana Gur Rural Hcur.cs one year for SU? Ive flair# to have [ 
eur paper reach the tes ot all iateresteafarmeraar.il ’ 
mate this inducemnit for cur coining wltime. I

Aflto ■ •
Ot ii KURAI. HOMES

Sturgis, Mich. ■ • I

Cancer of the Tongue.
A Case KeHembling that of (Jen. («rant,| •

Sime ten years ago Iliad a scrofulous m on my right ■ 
hand, and with the old-time treatment it healed up. In 
March, 1882, it broke out In my threat, and concentrated In 
cancer, eating through my cheek, to the top of my left cheek ; 
bone and up to the left eye. I subsisted on liquids, ami my i 
tongue was so far gone I could not talk. On October first, t 
1884,1 commenced taking Swift's Specific, Ina month the । 
eating places stopped and. healing commenced, and the fear- ; 
ful aperture in my cheek has been cloned and firmly knitted I 
together. A new under lip Is progressing, and it seems that i 
nature is supplying a new tongue. I can talk so that rny • 
friends can readily understand me, and can also eat solid ! 
food again. I would refer to Hon. John H. Traylor, State , 
Senator, of this district, and to Hr. T. S. Bradfield, ot La- 
Orange. GA MBS. MARY L COM UI.

LaGrange, Ga., May 14.1885. J
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. i
Ths Swift Sexctrrc co.. Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga 
N. Y„ 157 W. 28d8t.

tSSm¥the mif-woRiD
Afldnwtd to the working classes, and written through the 

mediumshipof Mrs. Yeatman Smith.
These lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 53 pages) have 

been dictated by a band of spirits who are deeply interested 
in tlie elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime i 
and its adjunct misery may be banished from among men. I 
They have a high moral influence, and cannot tail in having ! 
a beneficial influence on those who read them. Brice 20 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HEiTOio-Piuwroiai- 
CAL Rublishwj House, Chicago.

WHOIS UNACQUAINTIO WITH TH! WOORAPHVCF iHUCOU* 
TRY WILL SEC BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

REDUCED IN PRICE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ELMO & PACIFIC R'? 
By the central position of its Une. connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City. Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being compost of Most Comfortaole and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifloent Morton He- 
elining Chair Cars, Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Fatuous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

kee, Jim recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
fuata, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 

ndianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis aud St. Paul and intermediate points.
_A11 Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices 
tho United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and ratea of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 
Iagos*

For detailed information,get the Maps and Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R. R. CARLE, £. ST. JOHN,

Pre,. A Gen'l H'fr, Gea'l Tkt. A Pat. A#,
CHICAGO.

~PY~

M. JL. SHERMAN and W. F. LYON.
£iie Ideas here embodied were given la a series 

of leelures through the organism of M. J.-, Slier- 
man and written in the same manner as tho

HOLLOW GLOBE,
which has been before the public since that time, 
and of which this work is a sort ot sequel. It Is 
not pretended that tills volume will solve the 
great problem of living conscious existence. It 
may bo properly considered a search alter founda
tions.

THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, WITH 
OTHERS, ARE TREATED:

Divisibility ot Matter; Human Existence; Spirit 
Entities; Iniiarmonles; Harmonies; Intelligence 
in Substance; Animat Intellects; Soul Essence; 
Interior Self-Hood; Conflicts In Society; Christian 
Antagonisms; War in Heaven; Materialization; 
Civil and Religious Unfoldment; World Building; 
Death not a Monster; Death a Science; Immortal
ity ; Use of Language; Spiritual Organisms; Born 
Again; The Key; Death and Glory; Personal His
tory; Pure Angels; Thomas Paine; Judgment; 
Governments; Resurrection; Miracles; Dreams; 
Thunder, Lightning and Flood

CLOTH BOUND, 483 PAGES.
It has been sel'ing for 814.00, and well 

worth the price. We bave a few copies in stock 
that we offer at the low price of

SEVEYTY-FHE CBNTS.
Now is the time to buy this valuable work at 

tbe reduced price, and for 7fl cents have a book 
worth *2,00.

Only 75 cents, postpaid.

FREECIFT I AeaPeffiMMu 
S«MM Bowk will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
Hua 1878. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and poetoffloe address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Addrees 
DR. N, IL WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

Hrstate the paper in which you saw this advertisement 
27-4tf.

KEWSPAPEHS AND MAGAZINES.
Fur Sal# at the Office of this Paper. ‘Carrara

Banner of Light, Boston, weekly............... . ... 8
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 8 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. L, monthly......... . 10.
The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y., monthly. 10
The Theosophtet, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month- 

ly....... ... ..    50 ,
The Liberal Age, Philadelphia.........,.;......   05
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two extremities of dfetntegratfon, and as 
these forees are the soul and spirit of the 
sine and add solution, so the material or- 
tulMM on this aide constitute the conti
nent, the groundwork of all the aerations 
instituted through spirit manipulation for 
the furtherance of the process ot the rein
carnation of the spirit For the presentment 
of the phenomenon what is the formula? 
What are the essential factors to even a par
tially satisfactory solution of the question?

1. The spirite with their desires to return.
2. The forms on this side with the comple

mentary desire. , „
3. The mediator or medium for the trans

mutation, transfiltration and union of the 
two forces, tlfe psyche and pneuma, or soul 
force and spirit force, the one generated 
through human desire, the other through 
spirit desire. , ,

4. The circle or circuit forming the con
nection of these complementary desires in 
and through the mediator or medium. This 
circuit prepares the way for vito-chemlcal 
affinities to disintegrate and resolve to es
sential force the various solidities (not of the 
medium) of those who comprise the nega
tive pole of the battery, who desire, through 
the medium, the spirit’s return. Also the ex
traction of the subtle and 'sublimate poten
cies of spirits’ desire to come out into tangi
bility, to renew their tangible fellowship 
with their friends on the mortal side of life

its prevlouii existence when it is resolved, 
then tbe substance of materialization re
turns to the medium and persons yielding 
the psyche and pmmma, in the same form 
that it existed before its extraction. In nei
ther ease is there such a return at the dis
sipation of tbe materialised molecules or
atoms.

In the resolution of the materialized form 
there is a reabsorption by metamorphosis, 
transposition and reappropriation. There are 
two laws operative in the process of materi
alization, involving the principle of dfeinte- 
Sration and affinity of atoms, and segrega- 

on and aggregation-of molecules. In such 
changes there te an actual transposition of 
mind force from organisms of one class to 
organisms of another, and during the prog
ress of these efforts changes are being 
wrought in the organism of the mass, result
ing in radical social evolution, hastening the 
organic change essential to the classification 
of society, and Ite arrangement into specific 
genera or groupings, the perfection of social 
order.

Different minds possess different qualities 
of thought. These thoughts are constantly 
subject to, and are undergoing, change. A 
man to-day who is hailing or hesitating be
tween two opinions, to-morrow may be con
firmed and settled in a conviction. A man 
to-day who fe almost Inclined to be a Spirit
ualist, to-morrow may be a rank materialist. 
The cause for these changes resides in the 
organic law of the transposition and meta
morphosis of mental forces uniting with or
ganic bases, and producing deposits of solid 
matter, though chemically and microscopi
cally similar, yet psychically dissimilar. The 
material and spiritual realms are discrete as 
to their respective degrees, but they are con
tinuous as related one to the other. The 
material continues by transformation into 
the spiritual, and the spiritual continues hy 
transformatioh into the material.

Those mind substances that render the 
spirit less spiritual and more earthy, are 
carried over, transposed to the mind with or 
possessing dominantly the material base, and 
that mind becomes confirmed in its material
ism. The mind substances which render the 
material less material, are extracted and

(fleetly great to control the destinies of the 
civilized world, with such a change of chron
ological reckoning that tbe dates of all civ
ilized nations point to bis birth as the one 
central figure-head of men. I refer to na
tions of modem civilization. No mtn ean be 
named with bis degree of centralized and 
vital power. Why, then, attempt to deny his 
existence, and the potency of his genius.

Movements of political and religious sig
nificance do not originate with mythological 
characters. Our knowledge of political, so
cial, and religious movements, and revolu
tions gives the He to sueh preposterous claims. 
Shakerism had ite Ann Lee, Mormonism ite 
Joe Smith, Spiritualism in ite present form 
of development had something more than ite 
raps upon whieh to fix ite datum; It had ite 
Fox family with whom those raps originated. 
Regarding Jesus as the central and special 
medium (mediator) of his age, we behold the 
law of complements verified as involving 
materialization and dematerialization. We 
find in Jesus, by virtue of inherited potency, 
the embodiment of the higher spheres, and a 
progressed amplitude into perfect unity with 
the supreme immortality. We find him ac
cording to his own testimony, as recorded by 
many witnesses, characteristically distinct 
from others in organic force and life. He 
had an incorruptible body. According to the 
record, he came from the tomb, with his re
stored material form, thereby showing his 
power over death so far at least as his own 
life was influenced. He subsequently passed 
away by the dissolution of his body, through 
dematerialization.

Present efforts to materialize will not cul
minate as they are expected to do. I have 
already shown that the substances of materi
alization are the products of the disintegra
tions of organo-ehemical elements. I have 
shown that these substances are not return
ed to their sources without change of quali
ty. You see for yourselves that the material
ized forms are dissipated; that they do not 
remain intact. I have further shown that 
while this process is in the progress of ite 
elaborations, and the substances dissipated, 
that there is a continual transposition of 
psychic and pneumic force. This psyche and 
pneuma comprise soul and spirit entities 
that are constantly changing relations. 
Those in the ascending degree merge into 
the pivot where is centered the mediatorial 
power of this present age. If it were possible 
for the millions of spirits who have passed 
over to rehabilitate themselves in material

were toon aefoep, but at eleven 0’1stock bo 
heard them talking and went to their room. 
They were both wide awake sitting up In 
their bed and called out: “Grandfather, 
mother wm here just now. We were so glad 
to see her and she said she would take good 
care of us.” They were not surprised or 
alarmed, but insisted they had eeen their 
mother, aud were joyful after her visit, which 
seemed to them real and natural. He was 
so impressed by all this as to note tbe hour, 
and the next morning before they were up, 
a telegram came saying that the mother 
passed away at eleven o’clock the night be
fore—the same hour at which the dear daugh
ters saw her! The home of her father was 
not then in Buffalo, but some twenty miles 
from where this daughter and mother passed 
away.

Mr. Smith said to Taylor: “ You cau go and 
find this man, and ask him.” When found 
he denied it all, and on Mr. Smith being told 
of this denial was much annoyed and said: 
“ George, I want you to go right back to the 
old man, and tell him he must tell you the 
truth. If he does not I ean prove it by other 
persons.” This message being given him, he 
laid his hand on Taylor’s shoulder and said: 
“ It fe all true, but I don’t want any trouble 
about It in our church," and they never told 
the brethren the truth whieh this poor old 
deaeon did not dare to have known.

Leaving Collins we next stopped at Friend
ship, a pleasant town among the Alleghany 
hills, for a week’s visit and a Sunday meeting 
in the Universalist Church—excellent in 
quality, but moderate in numbers. Next a 
stop at Rochester, and then a Sunday at Sara
toga, with an excellent audience and a very 
pleasant stay in the hospitable home of Henry 
J. Horn and his accomplished wife. From 
Saratoga our route led through Springfield, 
my birth place on the blue Connecticut, to 
this city. Here I devoted a Sunday to spirit
ual meetings, visiting four places to find Hfe 
in them all. One afternoon I made one of a

these intelligences to choose some kind or 
mediumship aad they would help her, as it 
was better to concentrate in some chosen 
path. She decided on clairvoyance and heal
ing. She never advertises, but has quite a 
practice from far aad near. 8he does not 
know of my making publie this much of our 
friendly talk. A curious incident of her prac
tice may be of interest. She once received a 
letter from Hillsboro, Ohio, from a stranger, 
simply inquiring her terms, and saying noth
ing m to why or for whom. She felt impressed 
to eend back a prescription of sour milk and 
powdered chalk for a sore foot. A letter soon 
came, saying it was ail right, a* hi8 daugh
ter had run a splinter into her toe, was very 
lame, the foot badly swollen and dangerous. 
A week after came a second letter beginning: 
“Hurrah for bonny-clabber and powdered 
chalk! You hit the nail on the head. My 
daughter is gaining fast,” and she afterward 
wrote gratefully herself and sent her photo
graph. Mrs. Dwight is a woman whose ver
acity is unquestioned at her home.

One more narration of this kind must suf
fice. On Cape Cod one Sunday I was sent to 
the house of an elderly widow lady, who cared 
for my wants very kindly. She was an or
thodox church member and nothing was said 
of Spiritualism. She attending her own meet
ing in the morning. At tea table she said to 
me: “You area Spiritualist. Well, I don’t 
know much about It, but there’s something 
in it." She then sat a moment thoughtfully, 
and said: “ I know there is, for I nave had 
my own proof. I once went to visit a young 
married woman whose husband had gone to 
sea. As we slept together the feeling came 
to me that the wife was a widow. I could
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as It fe defined. ■, ,
The medium fe related to the vito-chemical 

cell, as is the platinum plate to the zine and 
acid solution. The generation of the two 
forces, the psyche and pneuma, corresponds to 
the generation of the alkaline and acetic 
electric currents. The materialized form cor
responds to the sulphate of zinc, tbe sub
stance formulated by the union of the two 
forces through the medium, namely, the 
Statinum plate. This fe the simple scientific 
ormula of materialization, the knowledge 

of which fe acquired through actual physical 
experiment and research, and the law cor- 
respondentally applied.

Now, while I contend that the solution of 
this problem has come through the rational 
processes of the natural mind, I disavow the 
possibility of the natural mind to attain to 
the solution independently of either direct 
or indirect influx from the higher sphere. ---------------------------------  - . ,

I, therefore, like every medium aeknowl- i transposed to the mind determining toward 
edge the overshadowing power of God. It the spiritual, and that mind is confirmed in 
may be by direct influx or through various its Spiritualism. These changes are both 
degrees of angelic and spirit descent. This i progressive and retrogressive, and the law 
is a point I am not now discussing. But I herein presented is the law of mental devia- ___ _ __________
do aver that while I admit the influx of the j tion. , , _ | garb and become fixed in such an incarnate L, „•.........,* ,-. „.. ^
spirit. He so conjoins himself to my own con- In presenting the science of phenomena .1 : 9tate, in a way to perpetuate the state, inas-! helped by fair investigation,
seiousness that I cannot distinguish between have given you the taw of the correlation of much the substance is absorbed and appro-1 ,.:7.x.:-..er.e±.?r2-----  - „. . n
the higher power and my own conscious spirit and matter. I have demonstrated not priated from the forms in the flesh, the re-1 joyed going to the conference meeang in j unconscious cerebration make them all
mentaiitv and mental effort; and I further: simply the possibility of a spirit’s material 8njt would be the final exhaustion of these Brooklyn with my friend a. B. Nichols, and । plain. Do they not tell of the gate ajar. _
aver that the solution of the problem could metamorphosis, but the fact that such isae- forms, hence the destruction of the race, meeting a hundred nersons on a pleasant But mv emstle is long and should end.
never have been attained except through so tnaUy the law of activities governing the Hence the prophecy, “ Except these days be
comptate-conseious mediatorial power. That progressions and retrogressions of formative 1 shortened, no flesh can be saved.”
is, bv the eo-operatiou of the natural reason-; existence. If in the partially understood The final result of all efforts to material- .-- .. - - . „ ,
ing powers of the natural mind with the 1 and applied principles of materialization, as ; jz« Wjn he the union of the higher spiritual homeof Darnel and Lean Underhill, v^^^ 
spiritual effort Time would not admit of I elaborated through a dissipative, segregative, sphere with the natural structure, by the law ievablv. talkimr over old times and new. i n 
more than the outline of the formula of the uneeutralized and disorderly mediumship, of conjunctive unity. This will result in the 
vito-chemical process. i there is reached wondrous physical main- union of the spirit witli the mind in the

I have shown you clearly, it seems tome, I festatious, what may we nut expect to realize) fonn; the final vietorv over corruptible di«------------- . ।
that the effort so far at materialization has ■ through the operation of mind when direct-1 elution, and the transposition of the mater- they came easily and mostly nneallea for a. > 
not attained to tho satisfactory results *■ :ir- ed toward, ami centered in a universal med> , jai fOTm |jV thcocraits or dematerialization I first. For th? sake of quiet sae avoids,pub- .
ed hv th? masses who seek for the perfect at-1 um or mediator capable of so supreme a re- of rj^:p wiw are prepared for the higher life. ■ Hcity, and only as a kindness to friends is her |
nhiroc'tt of this object. This attainment can ristance. regulation and transformation of I i time ever given in this way. of course it 1= • u- vh a^vuuvu >w:^^^
ca!y s-eure:1 through more perfect rnwli- ■ potencies as to comprise the seal of unity of : * interesting to her, and she seems to appro-: a^sar seems to be enjoying Leredf ueU.

- . . . ail the S;h<-re<r if vou wiil admit the tip- ■ MILLS OF 1KU1L i eiate it more deeply than over. i La4 w».ck s.u* w<v. with ne^^
plication of thebiunftvof action as excm-1 . , „ . ; I must go ha"k and give another fact. At' near '-hagrin I alls where she delivered sev-
plifi?>l in the disintegration idematertaliza. ’ Hon. Gitas B. Stebbins lakes atrip Last. । George ft*. Tavlor’s I met Russell Train, a sur- era! foetures 10 largeaud enthusiastwaudi- 
tiom of the zine aud acid solution, ami the j ami Writes to the Journal. : veyor, who-* home fe ax North Collins. He : enees. she returned to the bedside of her 
co-ordinate transformation or materializa-1 ...... I was formerly a teacher and is a reliable man. . sack mother near Meadville. I a., on the 2nd

Prediction of Death...A Mother Appears to 5 He toll me of being, years ago, in charge of i in-t., anil on the uth deliveredjx Mnre in
Slielliamer and ‘ an Academy at Smethport, Pa., and that the . the grove in the forenoon--.subject, ft hence 

« ^^ . । Latin teacher being sick one day he wont to 1 come we and whither are we going; or the
Mrs. Leah I nderhill—A Canons hxpf ri- i tbe (.^ rooin t0 {iiSiajgg us pupils, took up ; Battle of Life.” In the afternoon she ali
enee in Teaching Latin, etc. a Latin granimer, seemed to lose himself ami I swered about twenty questions from the au-

—■ ' came to his senses, book in hand and the I dience. The attendance was large at both
»tii»E^!i.y or the iMitoMosaiisii Journals j e|a<w Atting before him. just as the clock told ! meetings, many being relatives of Mrs. ft at-

the ending’of an hour. Ifo was perplexed and : eon, and for once the rule that no prophet 
said nothing about it, and the next morning j hath honor in his own country and his own 
on opening the school found a letter on his 1 house gives way to an exception. All agreed 
desk which he put aside to read at the close I that nothing could have been added for the 
of the school hours. He then found it signed, ] better- t , =
on behalf of all the Latin class, by a few of ;, Mrs. Matson informed the writer that she 
the members, and it was their request that i had engagements to speak in ten more places 
he should be their future teacher, as they within the next thirty days, among which 
had gained a better insight of the 'language are Troy, N. I.; Philadelphia, Pa., and Cas- 
during the hour he taught them than tliey sadaga, N. L At the latter place she expects 
ever had before. This was a still greater ! to conclude her visit East, and on tiie dh of 
surprise. Ifo replied to them that he could August she will start upon her journey to 
not do so, but that they must wait for the her home in California. God speed her in 
restored health of their present teacher. For her mission of spreading the light.
years he never told the strange truth that Im ;
did not understand Latin at all, yet had i Duke Centre, Pa., July i, !8ba. 
taught it in that strange hour with great |

He also told of once having a perplexing j 
task in surveying a piece of laud. At night ■ 
he dreamed out the boundaries, and in the t

itwr. guJ adaptations en the material side, 
and these conditions and adaptations ean 
only come through a conscious wi<-utiik‘;
growth on‘At? material sid^ commensurate ’ 
with the higher ikvelspoient of the superior ,
reahns.

LAW GF MEDIUMSHIP.
I tion of the forces tn sulphate of zine or s oln-1 
bh salt, to the higher domain, through anal- [ 
ogy or correspondence you enter into the i

WSS“® g“ « * intercbaSgabHity * the Iwo *

of organic state iu the medium, th. highest । “J?0!^";^ !
wh&^towtteS matebaliiatiou.ittnie.haanot attained to I

majority of our mediums apply tlie eraft for 
gain, aad the consequence is the spheres are 
mixed, and the results imperfect in propor-
tion to the adulteration of psyeho-pneumic 
force. I believe you will agree with me when 
I say that to insure more complete results 
than have yet been attained, some improve
ments in method must be suggested and aet-

W wm tw wit, Mrs nt no human citrine, $tt&$ neither place nor applause: she only ashs n hearing.
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not shake it off, and the news of her hue
band’s shipwreck came in a few days. I have 
had these raps in this house at night. I once 
knew a beautiful girl who died somewhat 
suddenly. A registered coupon bond of some 
value belonging to her disappeared, probably 
stolen by a strange woman, but a young 
woman in the neighborhood, who had occu
pied the room where it was kept in a locked 

’ ’ ’ it keenly.

company of some thirty who listened with in
terest to the messages of Mrs. Shelhamer in _ 
the circle room of the Hanner of Light- The j drawer, was . .
spiritual temple I am yet to see, and will then She came to see me, talked it Nlrorer with 
give some idea of it. Much time has been me, and, in a sort of dream or trance, I saw 
spent here in going to meetings of different the departed girl Eliza. She was radiantly 
societies, and in pleasant visits with old and : beautiful, aud held in her hand a coupon 
valued friends. The Harvard Divinity School; bond. She said to me: ‘ I want you to notice 
Alumni meeting. I attended and heard the | and remember the number of this coupon,' 
sermon to ite members, about a hundred Uni- i and then soon vanished. I noted the number, 
tartan ministers being present. One good 5 told how I got it, and it was found to be right 
word from Rev. Mr. Normandie’s discourse is i and agreed with the memorandum, which af- 
truly noteworthy: “ Religion is always hurt । terwarda led to the discovery of the lost bond, 
by shrinking from investigation: always I So all trouble was ended.”
1'1™.! by fo-ir f 2v??t!gaf?0!i.” These facts need no comment; they are food

We visited New York for a week, and I en- j for thought. Can the learned nonsense of

meeting a hundred persons on a pleasant. But my epistle is long and should end. I 
Sunday afternoon more than I expected to | hope to be at Nemoka camp-meeting by the 
see. and living men and women too. | middle of August, at Onset Camp; Sunday 

We spent a part of the time at the pleasant I July 19th, being about the close of our pleas-
;i 7, „ 11-i ant stay iu my native State.
joyably, talking over old times and hew.” The j G. B. Stebbins.
manifestations—by table-moving, touches,!
raps and messages Ly th? alphabet—were full. 
of interest, clear, decided and valuable, and 

nnrinlJnri J
Mrs. E. L. Watson Among Iler Relatives.

'Id the Kilter cf tbe EtJigla-PHleiiMwl Journal:
Thus far Mrs. Watson’s Eastern trip has

been attended with favorable circumstances.

This lovely afternoon—one of the perfect- 
days, blue sky, soft air and a balmy breeze— 
is our independence day, justly of historiere-

illalVUduAwUlHh H ttuv» mtn uuv cui»«»iju j
satisfactory results. It stops short of human I------------- ------------  ---- ---------
expectation and desire. The finale of the nown. We are a long way yet from being a 

, effort may be a solution of the problem, spir
itually and materially differing from what 
now, to many, appears to be the end aimed 
at. Human desire may be so transformed 
through the progress of the movement, that 
new hope may be engendered, which will rad
ically transform and modify the results. Ex
amine the single phase of mediumship in 
which it is claimed that a mind in the phys-

perfect nation, but our forefathers gave us a 
good start; thej “hitched our wagon to a star,” 
in Emerson’s quaint language; they put im
mortal ideas into the noble Declaration of

^

Headers of the jemn are especially requested to 
#26 in items of hcwa Don't say "I can't write for the 
pres?,” s?Ki the facts, make plain what you want to 
say.anl “ent It dim t” AH such connnunteations will 
be rwpErj arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Netlees of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Soeietles cr the rendition of old ones; 
iiwflecnts of Ireturers and mediums, Interesting inci
dents of spirit esHEiaaii, and well authenticated ac- 
connts of pprit rteo».i are always In place and will 
be published as soon as ncssible.
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; any one who, with independent thought dares no loss of force, while in the tatter the same 
to attack old and long cherished theories, science sees, or pretends to see, the impend- 
ami will net only raise ita hand to strike ’ ing doom of worlds from an exhaustion of 
down new theories, but often aims its heavi- • the store of energy by whieh they are kept in 
est blows at the one who has the temerity to motion. Scientists are already singing the 

1 offer them to the public. ' • - -
There are two theories which I shall op- . ___

pose in this discussion; they have been as- shall burn, or freeze to death, or be drowned i .... _____  ,___ _ ___ _ ___r..... . .,... ........................................... . .
sorted and maintained by leading scientists in a mighty flood.. Alexander Winchell, who ; are surpassed a million fold by the disturb-J worlds for all coming time, without shrink-
until they have become dogmas in science.: is high authority in scientific circles, says: ? ance of every square mile on'this inflamed iug, wasting or decaying. Can we not se« a
The one is the so-called correlation and con- * . “ There is a gradual disturbing force which ; sea. This is no idle dream. This great cen- beauty and a harmony here immeasurably

is destined io interrupt the existence of the ; tre of our solar system, the central heart above the fanciful speculations of men who.
present terrestrial and cosmieal harmony, pulsates with life, and will continue to do so in the name of science are determined to have 
The earth is destined to fall upon the sun, : till the fuel is exhausted.” the sun burn out, or burn up every thing else
and the same destiny awaits every planet;; He asks this question, “How does the sun I or shrink upon itself in its effort’to give us 
and the time must arrive when all the mat : maintain this fire?” and answers by notie-1 light and heat, and finally die of old age, a 
ter of the solar system will be aggregated in ; ing two theories that have found strong ad- .1 shrivelled mass of n-:el?4 slag, to float off 
AMnAMdOTtinnaa". I vocatesamongseieutific men. The one is by into the unknown depths of space. But I

Mr. Winchell farther says: the downfall of meteoric matter, and the wish to say a few things more about Profes-
“ The course of nature is tending toward [ other by the contraction of the substance of sor Langley’s ice bridge to the moon. Since 

i an end. The final aggregation will be a ; the sun by which his heat is maintained.: space beyond the range of our atmosphere is

‘ nervation of energiesor forces; and the other 
is the direct radiation of heat from the sun. 
Neither of these can be proven by arguments 
based on solid and well established facts.
Since our knowledge is so exceedingly limit
ed in the. commonest things in nature, we

funeral dirge of our own plafiet, ami have 
determined on a time when the last man

6EC0XD PAGE.—Swienborgism u sHritaansnr Mr. should build our theories on what we know one cold dark mass?
Pfcalfnn Vij’tnF WtHTn I —I xBeecnex’s Sermon oa Design tn Creation. Victor Hugo, to be true, for there are truths in nature 1

TfflEBPAQa-wiontisMttoHousetoM. Magazines ter < that we know, as well as mysteries that we
jn’y not Before Mentianeii. boa Reviews. sam jc-nes. i cannot comprehend. Theories built upon the

Mr. Winchell farther says;

six tons of coal were consumed every hour.: Rive, will make these harmonious systems 
The great centre of our system gives out ev- • run their perpetual rounds.
ery second t-Iw same amount of heat that The electricity generated by the planets is 
would be obtained by burning about eight. conducted through interstellar other to the 
times the whole supply of coal supposed to - sun, and in this way this great torch of the 
exist on this earth.” I worlds is sustained and fed by his own chita

Again Mr. Proctor eays: I dren, and in turn is abundantly able to sup-
“ The hideone groanings of the earthquake I ply all the wants of his large family of

j

space beyond the range of our atmosphere isI Viuuiuii wuwitsuriiu. nimir.'iuum.upHiUK’I «u vuv. um mia; asgicgi»iivii wm _ ot? ti uw MUI Iff WHICH ills Heat IS inauiiailletl. Hpaee ueyutia Ilie Hinge Ol UUF UlHlO.spncre 18
I solid foundation of truth wilt stand; those stage of total equilibrium and stagnation of I Mr. Proctor evidently inclines to support th? inconceivably cold, it is very evident this
built on hypothetical speculations are liable all forces of matter. No heat, no light, no t first theory, but utters th? fearful prediction bridge would not melt at all, unless it wore

Ho go down with the thousands of old and motion, no life, no change,—but the eternal j that in any case there is certainly a time in surrounded with a proper atmosphere to fo-

= ■ Rexivallst, JliselUiiwM WertlseHenii
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•cl® Paises Assy, Victor Haga's Spiritual Vlrwj. yen- i 8®nib RAJ. Mt. Grove, himself 0H6 Ol the 
er.it num i strongest advocates of the correlation and

1 conservation of forces, eays:
ntTHPAGE.- QuickTime. First spiritual Tempte. Baton. « There are so many circumstances of dif-

i Acuity attending eosinical speculations that 
but little reliance ean be placed upon the 
most profound. We know not the origin and 
source of terrestrial heat; still less that, of 
solar heat. We kuow not whether or not
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systems of planets may be so constituted as 
to communicate forces, ho that forces whieh

B®H.P^ ay^ .^^'^ ■ know not whether this interchange of forces
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soil AR PH raws.

A Lecture Delivered by Adam, Miller, M. 1)., 
before the Chicago Philosophical Society.

death of a eosmical organism."
What harmony is there between such a 

fearful picture of an impending doom of 
worlds and the correlation of forces which 
contends for the mechanical equivalents be
tween heat and motion throughout a cosmieal 
universe? There is absolutely none. Science 
must finally abandon the one or the other, or 
strike a happy medium between these two 
extremes aud recognize an infinite mind and
controlling power and will in th? universe.

Spectroscopic analysis claims to give us 
some light on the solar constitution, and in-

| tlie far future when the sun’s heat will be. ealize the rays of the sun and in this wav 
f exhausted; but suggests a way in whieh the produce heat. A good skater might take a 
perennial supply rimy be continued. He says: ; trip to the moon on sueh an ice bridge-, witli- 

“Our sun is travelling along through out the least fear of its melting during his 
space, carrying with him tlie planets and the : trip. At the rate of fifty miles per day he 
comets that circle around him as he sweeps i would get there in -iMti days or in about thir- 
onward, and it may be that he comes to new i teen years. The return trip might be made 
regions of meteoric matter; or as it were to ! much sooner on the principle of coasting or 
fresh fields and pastures new’ where the sup- f sliding down hill. But it must be et nfesied 
ply may be renewed.” I that there are several difficulties in the way

Again he adds; of such a trip, ami it will not likely bo wi-
“ There is this process of exhaustion which t dertaken du ing our present mode *of exist- 

will one day come to an end.” | ence. The thing would.be as impracticable
Prof. S. P. Langley, whr<^ .fisthigui-Wl I ^ on

services in the department of solar physics I* । m^s-tr Langleys plan. To assume that the 
: are highly spoken of in scientific fifties. ? Siin 15 a burning ma-3, consuming cosmieal

have hitherto escaped detection may be in 
a continuous or recurring state of inter-: dieates the presence, in the sun, of some ef 
ehaiige.” ■ the metals and minerate found on our earth.

It is well stated by. this author, that/we These, it is contended, must be in an Incan-. 1U<, n_. ,.u „k ;u ,,i,ll.liJ. ^.^ : _...,„ __^........ . . ................
desuem state in consequence of the extreme i puhi^fipd au article in .-hnJttan’v fonrnal: matter; or pro/ueing heat by Kniraelkn or 
degree (;f heatan the Hint; but nt reference i ^nn? years ago, iu whtah he said that “a ? eoueu-.-t.ou. and that the identical heat bro- 

and extent of this heat science ■ ooLurin of ice fortv-Gve miles in diameter,; dnc-l on the sun by any of th?.-? processes 
has r uled to give uh a satisfactory answer. ■ and reaching out into space to the lunar orb, ‘ pa-ses through interstellar space, decrea-ing 
Ihe estimates that have been mad? of the ; $3 35 f(( maRp a bridge to the moon, would, inversely with tie* increase of the square of 

by the full force of solar heat, be melted and : tty' di^ance, would imply an enormous waste 
‘dissipated into vapor in less than a second of i energies; and yet the men who advocate 
time; and that all the coal Adda of Penusyl- * tnese theories are among the -strongest advo- 
vania would last considerably less than the ' cat(is of the indestructibility of force. Tho 
one thousandth part of a second to keep up ; cause of this confusion of ideas and different 
the present rate of emission of solar heat.”

This same Prof. Langley, in the last Decem
ber number of The Century, under the head 
of “ The New Astronomy,” has the following:

“ Let us suppose that we could sweep up 
from the earth all the ice and snow on its 
surface, and gather in the accumulations 
which He on ite arctic and antarctic poles, 
commence building with it a tower, greater 
than that of Babel, fifteen miles in diameter, 
and so high as to exhaust our stores. Imag
ine that it could be preserved untouched by 
the sun’s rays while we built on with the ac
cumulation of successive winters until it 
stretched out 210,000 miles into space, aud 
formed an ice bridge to the moon, and that 
then we could concentrate the sun’s whole 
radiatioh, neither more nor less than that 
which goes on every moment. In one second 
the whole would be gone, melted, boiled aud 
dissipated in vapor; and this is the rate at 
which solar heat is wasted.”

Now, I see no difference in this new as
tronomy from the old published some years 
ago, save this. In the former estimate he had 
a bridge of ice forty-five miles in diameter 
reaching to the moon, and said it would melt 
in less than a second of time. In the new as
tronomy he estimates a bridge fifteen miles 
in diameter and says it would melt in one 
second of time. Now, in all soberness and 
seriousness, do these writers think they can 
indulge in such flights of rhetoric and con
tradictions of well known physical laws, as 
well as contradict thenfeelves, and make us 
take it In as “ the latest discoveries in sci
ence?” Does not Professor Lsugley know 
that the sun’s rays will not melt ice nor snow 
on high mountains. Even in tropical cli
mates there are mountains covered with the 
snow and ice of many years* accumulation. 
And why? Simply because the sun has no 
power where there are no aqueous vapors In 
the atmosphere to act upon the rays from the 
sun, and produce the amount of refraction 
that te necessary forthe development of heat. 
Here is tbe whole secret of solar heat on the

whieh a great part of tlie superstructure of 
correlation and conservation of forces is
built, which claims for its basis the invari
able quantitative relation between motion 
and heat, or the mechanical equivalents of 
heat. The ever recurring doubts expressed, 
and the contradictory statements of differ
ent authors indicate very clearly that these 
theories are not established on the solid rock 
of well proven facts.

We claim that a partial acquaintance with 
some of the known and well established laws 
of physical science will afford us a sufficient 
ground for an argument against theories 
that come in direct conflict with these laws. 
Another ground for an argument against 
many of the untenable speculations of as
tronomers and philosophers is the facial 
ready referred to: the divergency of opinions 
between different writers of equal opportun
ities for observation in the department of 
solar physics. ProLC. A. Young, of Dart
mouth College, in his published lecture on 
the sun,says:

“Some facta, indeed, can be stated-with 
confident certainty, but to a very great ex
tent our ideas regarding the solar constitu
tion and the modes of action are based upon 
mere hypotheses of a greater or less plausi
bility, and I am free to confess that my own 
studies, for. the past few years have done 
quite as much to unsettle for me old beliefs, 
as to establish new ones.”

The one branch of solar physics which de
mands onr especial attention on thia oc
casion is solar radiation, including light and 
heat, in reference to which two subjects 
there have been the most fanciful and ex
travagant speculations of any subject con
nected with celestialdynamies.

Dr. Henry Raymond Rogers, in an article 
published in the Chicago Tribune some time 
since, gave a summary of the different ex
planations of science of the cause of light 
and heat from the sun. He notices four the
ories:

1. Combustion of cosmieal substances fall
ing Into the son.

2. Arrest of motion of such cosmical sub
stances.

3. Contraction of the solar mass.
4. Dissociation of compound bodies in the 

son’s substance.
Dr. Rogers urges strong objections against 

the foregoing hypotheses, and principally 
because “ they stand in direct opposition,” as 
he says, " to the inexorable laws of the cor
relation and conservation of forces.” Dr. 
Rogers is one among many who sees that the 
commonly received theories in solar physics 
cannot be reconciled with the dogma of cor
relation and conservation of energies, and 
the mechanical equivalents of heat. The 
one or the other must be abandoned.

The late and much lamented Prof. Mitch
ell, one of the brightest names in the history 
of our country, In hte popular astronomy 
says:

“ We are compelled to acknowledge that 
up to the present time science has rendered 
no satisfactory account of solar light aud 
heat. Whence comes the exhaustions supply 
scattered so lavishly into space in every di- 
reetion we know not. Doubtlessly the time 
will come when these phenomena will be ex
plained. Persevering and well directed ob
servation will in the end trlnmph; but these 
are matters that must be consigned to the 
researches of posterity.”

Similar sentiments, as already stated, have 
frequently been expressed by distinguished 
astronomers, while various theories whieh at 
first appeared to be plausible, have been 
abandoned from a want of sufficient proof to 
defend them against just criticism. One 
thing is undoubtedly true, and this fa, that 
the theory of the correlation and conserva- 
tton of forces cannot be reconciled with the

intensity of the sun’s temperature range 
from :W (Fahrenhdt)toWMOand 1Wj«m; 
several have estimated from 4,000,000 to 
5.000,900, while the astronomer Seeehe con
tends for 18,000,000 of degrees.

It has been estimated by a celebrated 
French astronomer that if the total quantity 
of heat emitted by the sun were exclusively 
employed to melt a layer of ice closely sur
rounding the solar globe, that quantity of 
heat would be sufficient to melt in one day a 
layer of ice ten and one-half miles thick. 
Prof. Tyndall says:

“ The heat emitted by the sun in one hour 
is equal to that whieh would be produced by 
the combustion of a team of coal sixteen 
miles thick.”

Prof. Young estimates that to produce a 
sufficient heat for the sun to melt ita way 
out from a layer of ice closely enveloping it 
at the rate of forty feet per minute, would re
quire the combustion of a layer of coal thir
teen feet thick to be consumed every hour 
over the whole surface of the sun. Another 
astronomer estimates that “ to keep up the 
present rate of .solar heat, according to the 
ordinary laws of combustion, it would re
quire a layer of coal ten feet thick extend
ing over the whole surface of the sun to feed 
his flames a single hour.” Bishop Warren 
says in his “Recreations in Astronomy,” the 
sun would melt 287,200,000 cubic miles per 
second. He is a fine scholar and a great 
preacher, but excuse me from taking his as
tronomy.

In reference to the brilliancy of the sun, 
astronomers are stiil further apart in their 
estimates. Hnggens estimates the light of 
the sun to be at least equal to 785,000,000 
times that of the bright star Sirin?. Walks- 
ton calculates it to be equal to 20.000,000 the 
light of said star. Bougner, the first inventor 
of the heliometre for measuring the surface 
of the sun. on comparing the light of the sun 
to that of the full moon, draws the conclu
sion that the illuminating power of the sun 
is equal to 31X1.000 that of the disc of om 
satellite, while Walleston found the illumi
nating power of the sun to that of the moon 
as 801,072 is to 1. That all these extravagant 
estimates are uncertain and unreliable may 
be inferred from the difference between these 
results. Guilleman says: “The difference 
is so enormous that we are unable to explain 
it; it te an estimate that mould be made 
over again,” or as we sometimes say, “ Guess 
again.”

Now, eo long as these estimates are based 
upon the assumed hypothesis that the sun is 
in a state of combustion consuming cosmical 
matter, so long will these extravagant and 
widely different statements be made, which 
ean be of no scientific value to any one seek
ing for truth. No experiment can be made 
to verify any of these statements. We must 
regard them as mere conjectures or guessing 
in the name of science. This destroys our 
confidence in other statements on other sub
jects without sufficient evidence to establish 
them as facte in science. The dogma of the 
indestructibility of force and the conserva
tion of energies must be classed under this 
head of guessing that it is true without proof.

It is astonishing to see how a popular as
sembly of people will listen to, and applaud 
the statements of, a lecturer while he con
tradicts himself and runs riot on common 
sense and reason. .Prof. R. A. Proctor, the 
astronomer, who has written a number ot 
bppks, and uniformly condemns in his last 
book what he had given in his former works, 
stated In hte lecture, which was highly ap
plauded, as reported In the New York TrD 
tew. June 9th, 1874:

“ Tbe actual emission of solar light and 
best corresponds to what would be obtained 
if on every square yard of tbe run's surfare

speculations on a subject of such deep inter- 
est to uh is an effort on the part of science to 
commence somewhere this side of a primor
dial power, to whieh we trace the premium 
mobile of a cosmieal universe. Natural phe
nomena, science thinks, must be accounted 
for. All things come from force. Force is 
eternal and never dies, anil yet- it is waver 
ing and running down to a state ot equilib
rium and death, they tell us.

I cannot believe this. AH force depends 
upon a power behind it. 1’ower may exist 
without force; but force never without power. 
One force may be closely related to another; 
but not co-related or correlated, as the books 
have it, unless the static power remains un
changed.

The taws governing the stupendous move
ments of a cosmical universe are the con
stant expressions of an infinite mind and 
will, working every where from one divine 
purpose, from the floating atom, the grain of 
sand, the tiny fire fly that flashes out its lit
tle light in the stillness and darkness of 
night, up to the rolling and moving worlds 
that shine in the celestial vault, like a mil
lion torches lighted by omnipotent power, 
“ all gay with life, all eloquent with bliss.”

I cannot believe Professor Proctor when he 
tells us that the hideous groanings of the 
earthquake are surpassed a million fold on 
every square mile on this inflamed sea. I 
cannot believe that the sun’s flames are fed 
with young comets and meteoric showers that 
may chance to fall in his way as he sweeps 
onward through space. This would leave us 
in a rather precarious condition about our 
supply of light and heat.

I do not believe Professor Langley when he 
eays the sun could take down into hfe ra
pacious maw all the coal fields in Pennsyl
vania in considerable less than the one thou
sandth part of a second. We know some
thing about the thousandth part of a day or 
an hour, or even a minute, but whe n we come 
to the thousandth part of a second we are be
wildered; but a considerable less than the 
thousandth part of a second must come very 
near being lees than no time. It te also very 
difficult to believe the statement of Sir Wm. 
Thomson, that if the planet Jupiter were to 
fall into the sun it would evolve heat enough 
to keep up the supply at the present rates for 
32,240 years. But now comes the most horri
ble picture, drawn by a master hand in the 
realms of the sublime, closely bordering on 
the ridiculous. Professor Alexander Winchell 
in his sketches of creation eays:

“ Yonder sun te slowly waning, and the very 
earth te wearily plodding through the mire of 
ether, and we can foresee the time when, with 
all her energies wasted, the fire of her youth 
extinguished, her blood curdled in her veins, 
her sister planets in their graves, or hurrying 
toward them, she herself shall plunge again 
into the bosom of her parent sun, whence un
numbered ages since she whirled forth with 
all the gaiety of a youthful bride Then no 
more sun, no more planet, no more satellite, 
no more comet or meteorite or zodiacal lu
minosity, but winter and the silence of death 
and the darkness of nature’s midnight—a sol
itary grave upon a distant plain in the midst 
of the howling deeolations of an arctic win
ter.”

Of the last survivors of tbe human race this 
same Professor says:

“The two last men will gaze upon the 
tombs of the human family. Two men will

(Reportedfox theItelIrt>PhU'.'«<Weal Journal,)

I hesitate not to say, in the opening sen
tence of my lecture before the Philosophical 
Society of Chicago, that if we were as desti
tute of the light we receive from the sun as 
we are ignorant of its origin, source, and the 
mode of Ite operation, we would now be in 
total darkness. If we were as destitute of 
the heat we receive through the agency of 
the sun as we are ignorant of the cause 
which produces it, and the means through 
whieh the supply te kept up for thousands of 
years in succession, we would now be suffer
ing the rigors of an arctic winter, and the 
desolations of a perpetual polar night. This 
assertion may be startling to some who are 
in the habit of taking for granted all they 
read in books, especially if the author of a 
book has gained a notoriety for having a 
thorough acquaintance with the subject on 
which ne writes. But in all philosophic and 
sober thinking minds there will arise doubts, 
where different persons of equal pretensions 
to knowledge, write on the same subject, and 
make very different and conflicting state
ments, as the result of their scientific in
vestigations.

If a commission of twelve scientific men 
were appointed by the authorities of a gov
ernment to examine the mechanical con
struction and operations of some new ma
chinery, and each one claiming to be an ex
pert in mechanics, it would be reasonably 
expected that there would be harmony, or at 
least a general agreement in their report as 
the result of their examination; but how 
would the matter stand if we found, on ex
amining the reporta of the different individ
uate of such commissions, that there was a 
divergence of opinions, and that many of the 
statements of these pretended experts were 
not only in conflict, one with the other, but 
were in direct conflict with some of the 
known and well established laws of physical 
science? In such a case we would not only 
be inclined to doubt the truth of their state
ments, but to reject them altogether as hav
ing no scientific value to us.

Now, let us apply this to the subject under 
consideration. We have not requested any 
one to examine the construction and opera
tions of our solar system; but men claiming 
the highest scientific knowledge, after years 
of arduous toil and diligent research in the 
department of solar physics, have voluntari
ly given us the result of their investigations. 
Their reporta are before us, submitted to us 
for our examination, and we may well ask 
the question, What have we, and how much 
do we know on this subject? We know that 
the sun shines, and that some days are much 
warmer or colder than the average tempera
ture even in the same latitude and the same 
season of the year. Our great ancestors 
knew the same thing. The wild savage that 
roams through the forest or over the prairies, 
known the same thing without the knowledge 
of rs or oral instruction. In this knowl- 
ed we Stanton a common level with the 
who humairrace.

It true that great progress has been made 
in the past fifty year? la the department of 
instrumental astronomy as well as Iu other 
departments of knowledge. There are, how- 
or*, some things now ctatmsd as funda- 
mental truths in science aud classed among

independence and ho left us something lofty 
and sure to aim at, even man’s freedom and 
equality of rights, sacled and inalienable. 
Man is a generic, term, and includes woman 
of course, hence she must be a citizen, equal 
to man as such. But I did not sit down to 
discuss these great topics, but to say a word

cd upon. Tho law of such improvements 
must unfold to your minds through critical 
observation and analysis of remote as well as 
proximate factors of phenomena.
•4 F°J the eoEseious facul ties’ of the medium in a I of what two months o’f travel from the. lakes
ity of the differt. nt mediums for ma^ manner so wonderful, that though the spirit to the seaboard have brought me.
tion. ^oteth? quality of manifestation at , th hth i’ । ndor^srfl.n'h -. ...A.r.different sittings and observe thef influence |
npon t.iese sittings as affected by the quality diatineti()I1 between himself and the control, 1
of mind in tbe circle. You will frequently 
observe that where manifestations are espe
cially favorable, that some particular person 
in the circle finds himself or herself greatly 
and unaccountably exhausted. This pecul
iarity is usually confined to very sensitive 
females because they are dominant in psychic 
force, while the male dominates in pueumie 
force. You will not only find this condition 
and manifestation to obtain among Spiritu
alists, but you will often find it obtaining in 
the ordinary revival services of the orthodox 
church. It is caused by the inordinate ex
traction of psychic force of one quality, and 
the influx of another psychic degree. For 
the term force I ean with equal propriety 
employ the term soul-entities. Now all minds 
are related to all other minds proximately 
or remotely,even though persons maybe sep
arated from one another by great distances. 
Long distances diminish the strength of the 
influence, yet the relation of mind to mind 
remains.

You will have noticed that spiritual phe
nomena move in waves or undulations; that 
at times there Is an increase of desire gener
ally manifest, and a proportionate exaltation 
of physical presentment throughout the world. 
These undulations are dependent upon the 
development of new special mediums who 
unfold to superior spheres under the influ
ence ot select circles. These mediums in
crease in power so long as they confine them
selves to the select few, and sometimes for a 
longer period, but the power wanes and the 
forces reach other spheres, unite in new com
binations and seek new mediums.

RETURN OF SUBSTANCE.

ieal form while iu the conscious state is so
controlled by a spirit, that the control uses

This is an actual temporary blending of the • 
spirit with the natural mind. Spiritualists 
admit this fact though they do not generally, 
perhaps, admit it as thus specifically stated. 
If it be possible for a spirit to so unite itself 
with a personality in the body for one or two 
hours, under favorable conditions and with 
the conjoined effort of the personality in the 
form, it may be accomplished indefinitely. 
A perfect union of this kind could only be 
accomplished through a highly developed 
state both in the spirit and medium. Such 
a condition would be a re-incarnation. -

Through the operation of these laws the 
power of the medium’s elaboration extends 
beyond the immediate eirele, mediately to 
persons who are not in any way externally 
connected or associated. Hundreds of people 
are being gradually exhausted of their vital 
forces through the concentrated effort to 
elaborate physical manifestations, persons 
who, except through psychic control are re
mote from spiritualistic influences. The ef
forts to materialize have been thus far abor
tive attempts to fix a tangible degree of re
incarnate procedure; and so far as these ef
forts fall short of the desired object through 
ignorance of the perfect law, so far are these 
efforts productive of waste. But you are told 
that cue substances extracted by these elabo
rations, are, when resolved, carried back to 
the medium and to those having yielded them.

If a partial uniting of a spirit with the 
mind of a medium ba possible under the ap
plication of a partially understood and ap 
plied law, then if there be a universal cen- 
tron of psychic and pneumic power, a cen
tral and all-presiding mind called God, or 
whatsoever name may be given Him, that 
centron can and may unite itself with a 
visible humau personality whenever such a 
mediuhixor mediator is developed for the 
manifestation of that potential centron. 
Sueh mediators have appeared at intervals 
along through all the ages.

At the culmination of every cycle when the 
climax of agitation is reached and old sys
tems become obsolete and are overthrown, 
and. time renews itself, and a new dispensa
tion opens with radical changes in the organ
ization of society, a central mind arises which 
proves to be the pivot of progress and revolu
tion, the all-presiding center aud genius of 
the age. In Jesus of Nazareth we have such 
an historic personage. Some have tried to 
disprove his existence, but the fact remains 
that the chronology of to-day by which civil
ized nations of the world are governed, and 
which compels us to fix the date of the pres
ent year as 1885, depends upon the birth, life 
and mental potency of such a man. This 
change in chronological data being accom
plished only three hundred years remote 
from the reputed birth of Jesus, and only a 
little more than two hundred years from liv
ing witnesses to his life and departure, con
clusively demonstrates his existence. If Jesus 
was a good medium and a good man. as many 
Spiritualists maintain, then according to his 
own statements and claims as testified to by 
many witnesses, he was the Incarnation of 
the Great Over-soul or Father of spirite and 
men in the flesh.

Show us some man in all the history of 
three thousand years, including all the an
cient mediums with the great men of ancient

Early in May we left Detroit on a sharp, 
cold morning, and night found us under the 
hospitable roof of the farm house of George 
W. and Anna Tavlor, twenty-five miles eouth 
of Buffalo. Next day a ride of a few miles in 
a carriage gave ns a taste of a sharp snow 
squall. On-Sunday I met a choice company 
of valued friends in a small hall at North
Collins, and the old daysNof the great Hem
lock Hall yearly meetings came fresh to mind. 

At the Taylor home we had some good talk 
oa the spiritual movement, and some valua
bleexperiences were discusHed,rationally and 
with clear insight on the part of the family.

I was told how, twenty-five years ago or 
more, Humphrey Smith of Shirly (hut a few 
miles distant and the former home of the 
Taylors) met George Taylor one day at the 
post-office and said: “I have a letter from 
brother Cornelius at Rock Island, Illinois. 
His wife is dead,” and he then started home 
a short distance to tell hfe wife. George at 
once went across the road to his brother 
Joseph and found him and his wife Mary 
—-Humphrey Smith’s daughter—sitting by 
their open door, it being warm weather. He 
said to Mary: “ Get your slate and have your 
spirit brother Giles write through your hand. 
I want he should.” She . reluctantly did so, 
having decided that she did not wish to write 
in this way, and George asked Giles if he 
could tell anything of his uncle’s family. At 
once Mary wrote: “ Charles’s letter has come. 
Aunt Lucetta is dead.” She had no out
ward knowledge of the letter. The writing 
was correct except the name, as they thought. 
While Mary was writing her mother came in 
sight with the letter in her hand, and George 
motioned her to wait silently, which she did. 
Then, after the writing on Mary’s slate, which 
purported to come from her spirit brother 
Giles through her hand, had been read, her 
mother .showed the letter from Rock Island, 
and it was seen that the letter was from 
Charles Smith, a nephew, not from Cornelius 
as George had thought. Plainly enough his 
mind had no effect on that of the writing 
medium Mary. AH these were of superior 
intelligence and undoubted truthfulness.

Another fact was given me which was told 
to George W. Taylor by Mr. Smith of Buffalo, 
a well known wholesale merchant in that 
city of the former firm of Smith, Lapham & 
Sawyer, and a nephew of Humphrey Smith. 
Mr. Smith fs not a Spiritualist, but te a man 
of eminent integrity. An elderly maw in 
Buffalo told Mr. Smith of his son and family 
going to the oil region in Pennsylvania, near 
Titusville, and tbe wife being very sick. He 
was sent for, went at once and brought home

morning went over his dream iu every par-1 
tieular of stake and chain, of stone and land. I 
All through the day, he only seemed to follow , 
the path of the night before, felt sure all 
would be right—said so confidently—and so 
it proved.

At Stafford, CL, I spent a Sunday at tlie 
home of M. T. Dwight, and Mrs. Dwight gave I 
me something of her experience. Over thir- j 
ty years ago, she told me, as she was making I 
pictures by the table to amuse her child in • 
her arms, she wrote her grandfather’s name, 
without thought or effort, and this strange 
thing was repeated several times. She put' 
the paper aside, said nothing, but thought 
much, and in a few days took it over to her 
brothers, the town clerk, and, while looking 
over some writing with him, laid it where 
he saw it. He started back and said: “Grand 
father’s handwriting! Where did you get it?” 
and she told her story. He said: “Don’t tell 
of this. You are a medium. In old Salem 
you would have swung for a witch.” Her 
husband feared for her health, but she wrote
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Kch Cleans! 'g tub skis and Scalp of Birth Humors, lor 
allaying Itching, Burning and Inflammation, for curing the 
first symptoms of Eczema. Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scali Head, 
Scrofula, and other inherited akin and blood diseases, Cuti- 
ccba, the great Skin Cure, and Cimrai Soap an exquisite 
Skin Beautifier externally, and Cciicukx Bbowsm. the 
newBiond Purifier, internally.are infallible. Absolutely pure. 
Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticiira, 50e; soap, 25c.; Hv- 
80LVKNT, fl. I’OrtB DWG AS» CBMBttt CO., BOSTON.

tap-Send for •« How to Cure Skin Diseases."

NEW

NEW
Rinnn DLUU LI
LIFE

NO PATENT MEDiCINE-SS 
Gaia fresh, good blood aud save doctor and medicine bills. Wedonot believe in making 
money from the sick by selling high priced “patent ” or other medicines, but believe it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
It known, free of charge, to every human being, so that any person can prepare the 
^Believing this to be our duty, we will send, on receipt of SO cents in 8 cent postal 

stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, which can be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound nipduoes in a 
abort time a good appetite, new blood and its natural consequence: “New Health aud 
Life.” THE HILDISE MEDICINE CO., 284 N. State St., Chicago,Ilie.
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different planets of the solar system. It in
creases or diminishes with the refracting or 
non-refracting power of the atmosphere of 
tbe different planets. This te a matter of ab
solute demonstration. The aqueous vapor ot 
the atmosphere, so far from absorbing the 
heat from the sun’s rays, as Tyndall, Proctor 
& Co. tell uh, actually increases the heat. 
This can be demonstrated by an ice cold wa
ter lens—concavo convex—in theform ot our 
atmosphere. I have passed sunbeams through 
eight inches of cold water, and kindled a fire 
from these rays, with a lens of my own con
struction without perceptibly changing the 
temperature of the water. Professor Tyndall’s 
experiment before his audience of passing 
heat through ice was nothing more than this 
action of a lens on the rays of light. Inter
planetary space is cold and dark beyond any 
of onr conceptions of cold on this earth, and 
the sun’s rays passing through this cold space 
only become heated in their passage through 
the atmosphere of the planets. The light 
from the sun is undoubtedly electric, and the 
planets are so many dynamos planted in 
space, rotating with an immense force, gen
erating an amount of electricity that cannot 
be expressed by human figures nor compre
hended by human thought The sun holds 
the planets and comets by tbe tremendous 
grasp of hfe attraction, and pushes them from 
their perihelion by the power of hfe repulsions 
and these so evenly balanced forces of hold
ing aad driving, of pushing and pulling 
through electric conditions, negative or poa-

would.be

